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“�Using�the�language�of�the�elemental�world,�[Eli�Clare]��
deline�ates�a�complex�human�intersection�and�transmutes��
cruelty�into�its�opposite�—�a�potent,�lifegiving�remedy.”�
—��Alison�Bechdel,�creator�of�Fun Home: A Family Tragicomic��

and�Dykes to Watch Out For

“�Eli�Clare’s�Exile and Pride�.�.�.�challenge[s]�us�to�think�beyond�
identity�politics.�This�set�of�nine�interconnected�essays�defies�
categorization�in�its�exploration�not�only�of�queerness�and��
disability�but�also�of�class,�race,�urban-rural�divides,�gender�
identity,�sexual�abuse,�environmental�destruction,�and�the�
meaning�of�home.�.�.�.�Clare�gives�us�a�vision�of�a�broad-based�
and�intersectional�politics�that�can�move�us�beyond�the�current�
divisions�of�single-issue�movements.”��
—�Rachel�Rosenbloom,�The Women’s Review of Books

“�Eli’s�work�detonates�inside�of�you,�right�to�the�edges�of�where�
you�balance.”��
—��Amber�L.�Hollibaugh,�author�of�My Dangerous Desires:  

A Queer Girl Dreaming Her Way Home

“�The�books�that�move�us�most�are�the�ones�that�help�us�make�
sense�of�our�experience,�that�take�pieces�of�what�we�already�
know�and�put�it�together�with�new�insights,�new�analysis,��
enabling�us�to�form�a�fresh�vision�of�ourselves�and�our�lives.��
For�me,�Audre�Lorde’s�Sister Outsider�and�Adrienne�Rich’s��
On Lies, Secrets and Silence�were�such�books,�and�there�were��
significant�others�along�the�way.�And�now�there’s�Eli�Clare’s�
Exile and Pride.”��
—�Suzanne�Pharr,�author�of�Homophobia: A Weapon of Sexism
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foreword to the 2015 edition
auror a levins mor ales

there is a kind of art�that�acts�on�me�like�a�bell.�It�vibrates�
through�me,�filling�me�with�harmonics.�Some�creative�act�arising�
out�of�another�life�stirs�the�deep�place�where�my�own�creativity�
wells�up�and�has�me�frantically�searching�my�pockets�for�scraps�of�
paper,�so�I�can�scribble�down�the�fragments�of�fresh�language�that�
bubble�up�to�answer�it.

It�isn’t�triggered�by�talent�or�insight�alone.�I�encounter�fine�
writing,�exquisite�music,�and�visual�art�every�day�that�I�appreciate,�
without� feeling� that�pulse�of� stillness,� that� stirring�of�wings.� It�
happens�when�the�artist’s�courage�has�stripped�away�everything�
false.�When�what�is�left�rings�so�true�that�the�true�things�I�ache�
to�say�hum�in�response.�Exile and Pride�is�that�kind�of�art.

•–•–•

I�am�writing�this�the�day�after�nationwide�demonstrations�once�
more�filled�the�streets�with�outrage�at�the�impunity�of�racist�vi-
olence.�I�am�writing�this�at�the�end�of�a�year�in�which�my�heart�
ricocheted�between�Gaza,�Ayotzinapa,�and�Ferguson,�in�which�I�
became�physically�ill�from�rage,�grief,�and�fear�that�had�no�outlet,�
frustrated�by�my�body’s�inability�to�march�and�shout;�the�poetry�
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choking�in�my�throat�from�the�seeming�impossibility�of�complex�
truths�in�the�face�of�such�atrocity.

I,�a�tortured�child�who�wrote�about�not�abandoning�the�hu-
manity�of�my�torturers,�have�been�unable�to�write�about�what�lies�
at�the�root�of�the�horrors�committed�in�Gaza,�of�young�Israelis�
chanting�Kill Arabs�and�cheering�as�they�watch�shells�fall�on�Pal-
estinian�homes.�Outrage�silences�nuance,�and�I�can’t�find�the�air�
with�which�to�speak�of�how�European�elites�set�Jews�up�to�become�
this,�how�anti-Semitism�tangled�with�racism�and�European�colo-
nialism�to�create�these�perpetrators,�how�Zionism�mobilizes�terror�
into�entitlement�and�hate.�To�point�to�the�complexity�behind�the�
stark�reality�of�merciless�assault�seems�insulting,�useless,�as�if�to�
say�there is more to the story�is�to�collude.

But�these�are�precisely�the�moments�in�which�we�need�more�to�
the�story,�need�multiple�voices,�long�views,�complex�analyses,�the�
challenging�alliances�that�take�so�much�sweat�and�sophistication�
to�hammer�out.�We�need�to�be�willing�to�know�ourselves,�become�
more�and�more�fully�conscious�of�all�that�we�bring�to�the�table,�
speak�honestly�and�accountably�from�our�specific,�many�layered�
lives.�So�this�is�where�I�begin,�a�bisexual,�chronically�ill,�mixed-
class�Puerto�Rican�Jew,�reading�a�book�that�makes�me�ring�like��
a�bell.

•–•–•

There� are� some� striking� resemblances� between� Eli� Clare’s� life�
and�mine,�and�many�equally�striking�differences.�We�both�grew�
up�marginally�middle� class� in� poor� rural� communities� where� a�
landscape�we� loved� (“with�a� rumbling� in�our�bones”)�was�being�
ransacked�by�distant�corporate�powers,�who�wreaked�their�havoc�
with�and�upon�the�hands�and�hungers�of�the�people�we�also,�am-
bivalently,�loved.

For�Eli�the�place�was�Port�Orford,�Oregon,�a�white,�working-�
class�logging�and�salmon�fishing�town.�For�me�it�was�Indiera�Baja,�
at� the� border� of� two� coffee-� and� banana-growing� townships� in�
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western� Puerto� Rico,� among� poorer� than� working-class� Indo-�
Afro-Euro-Caribbean� people� directly� targeted� by� imperialism.�
Both�of�us�grew�up�with�broken�cars�in�people’s�yards�and�affection�
for�the�details,�the�smells,�sounds,�and�colors�(“wood�chips�flying,�
coffee�berries�fermenting”),�and�respect�for�the�hard�work�and�skill�
of�our�neighbors,� laboring� in� industries� that�put� food�on� tables�
and�destroyed�the�land.�Both�of�us�were�left�with�clear-cut�slopes�
like�great�wounds�across�the�natural�world�that�gave�us�solace,�and�
crumbling�economies�that�left�our�communities�desperate.

Both�of�us�were�sexually�assaulted�and�tortured�through�many�
years.�Eli�by�his�father�and�his�father’s�friends,�I�by�a�ring�of�child�
pornographers�and�traffickers�through�my�school,�both�of�us� in�
ways�that�are�inescapably�and�intricately�bound�up�with�larger�sys-
tems�of�social�control.

We�are�both�migrants�from�forests�to�cities,�with�all�the�loss�
that�entails,�but�for�Eli�it�was�also�an�escape.�For�me�it�was�un-
chosen� and,� bitterly,� unreservedly�mourned,� and� yet� ultimately�
migration�granted�me�my�writer’s� split� tongue,�made�harsh�and�
sweet�by�uprooting.�In�the�cities�where�we�landed,�Eli�writes�about�
confronting�class�and�urbanism.�I�write�about�confronting�racism�
and�sexual�violence,�changing�countries,�climates,�and�languages.

Eli’s� family� was� part� of� the� bigoted,� conservative� world� in�
which�he� grew�up.�My� radical� family�was� targeted�by� anticom-
munism,�and�the�political�rifts�in�my�life�were�never�with�my�par-
ents.�Both�of�us�think�about�the�meaning�of�exile,�which�“implies�
not�only�loss,�but�a�sense�of�allegiance�and�connection�—�however�
ambivalent�—�to�the�place�left�behind,”�about�how�the�pursuit�of�
individual�sovereignty�is�so�weighted�with�losses.�What�it�takes�to�
construct�collective�sovereignties�without�exiles.

Eli�found�a�place�to�belong�among�urban,�politicized�dykes.�
For�me,� being� bisexual� in� the� ’70s,� ’80s,� and� ’90s�meant� never�
being�fully�welcomed�there,�and�while�queerness�is�an�important�
part� of�my� identity,� it’s� never�been�my�main� source�of� comfort�
and�belonging.�Instead�I�have�relied�on�pockets�of�solidarity�and�
rest�whose�demographics�vary:�Jewish�radicalism,�Latin�American��
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revolutionaries,� feminists� of� various�kinds,� circles�where�queer-
ness,�disability,�and�brown�skin�overlap.

Eli�was�disabled�from�birth,�in�easily�perceivable�ways.�My�dis-
abilities�began�as�illnesses�and�are�easily�overlooked�or�disbelieved.�
As�we�each�navigate�the�slippery�business�of�naming,�Eli�wrestles�
with�the�complicated�history�and�impact�of�the�word�freak,�as�I�do�
with�a�constellation�of�words�surrounding�sickness�and�trauma.

The�specificity�of�Eli’s�telling,� its�blunt�honesty�and�sensory�
detail,�is�what�draws�me�in,�wins�my�respect�and�trust.�But�what�
sends�me�scrambling�for�a�pen,�what�interrupts�my�reading�over�and�
over�with�the�urge�to�write,�is�neither�the�familiarity�of�what�we�
share�nor�my�curiosity�about�what�we�don’t.�It’s�not�just�the�what.�
It’s�the�how.

•–•–•

In�his� introduction� to� the� second�edition�of�Exile and Pride,�Eli�
writes� that� this�book� is�about�home�and�clarifies:� “I�mean�how�
we�have�fled�from�and�yearned�toward�home.�In�the�end�I�mean�a�
deeply�honest�multi-issue�politics�that�will�make�home�possible.”�
Then�he�goes�on�to�say:

Body�as�home,�but�only�if�it�is�understood�that�place�and�community�
and�culture�burrow�deep�into�our�bones.�.�.�.�Body�as�home,�but�only�
if�it�is�understood�that�bodies�can�be�stolen,�fed�lies�and�poison,�torn�
away�from�us.�.�.�.�Body�as�home,�but�only�if�it�is�understood�that�the�
stolen�body�can�be�reclaimed.

But only if it is understood�that�complexity,�contradiction,�am-
biguity,�ambivalence�are�what we need.�Whether�the�topic�is�the�
disdainful� classism� of� urban� environmentalists,� characterizing�
loggers�as�stupid,�brutish,�and�to�blame,�or�the�layered�meanings�of�
sexual�objectification�for�disabled�people,�what�Eli�requires�of�us�
as�readers,�again�and�again,�is�that�we�enter�into�a�place�of�tension,�
and�stay�there,�vibrate�with�it,�take�in�the�multiple�points�of�view�
that�tug�at�us.�“Building�a�politics�that�reflects�all�the�multiplic-
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ity�in�our�lives�and�in�the�world�isn’t�optional,”�he�declares,�“but�
rather,�absolutely�necessary.”

My�father,�an�ecologist�and�fifth-generation�radical,�taught�me�
this:�“When�two�legitimate�needs�seem�to�be�in�conflict,�neither�
side�is�asking�for�enough.”�We�need�an�economy�that�saves�both�
trees�and�people,�a�sexual�culture�that�honors�desire�and�sover-
eignty�in�all�humans.�Our�job�is�not�to�discover�the�single�issue�
that�trumps�all�others,�to�fight�for�the�priority�of�what�presses�on�
our�own�skin.�It’s�to�seek�out�the�places�where�those�skins�rub,�
the�spark-filled�junctions�where�we�could�find�ways�to�say�a�bigger�
yes,�where�we�can�add�layer�upon�layer�of�meaning,�rejoice�in�the�
complexity�of�our�lives�and�use�it�to�expand�our�desires�beyond�the�
limits�of�what�we�thought�possible.

•–•–•

Eli�credits�the�work�of�radical�women�of�color�with�his�early�po-
litical�education,�naming�the�Combahee�River�Collective�and�the�
anthology�This Bridge Called My Back. Speaking� for�myself,� that�
work,�of�which�I�was�a�part,�grew�from�our�passionate�rejection�
of�single-issue�organizing,�pressed�to�choose�between�sexism�and�
racism,�to�divide�ourselves�for�the�sake�of�other�people’s�ease.�It�
grew�from�standing�in�doorways�we�couldn’t�enter�with�our�whole�
selves,�where�our�multiple� loyalties�were�attacked�as�treason�in-
stead�of�being�recognized�as�the�richly�generative�forces�they�are.�
I�well� remember�those� literal� rooms�full�of�argument�where�we�
struggled� for� alliance,�often�bitterly,� urgently,� angrily,� reaching,�
nonetheless,�for�a�politics�that�was�both�expansive�and�sharp.

In�Exile and Pride�Eli�Clare�brings�us�into�one�such�room�after�
another,�to�tangled�moments�that�pit�potential�allies�against�each�
other,�where�the�contradictions�are�deep�and�painful.�In�beauti-
fully�crafted�prose�that�is�both�intensely�vulnerably�personal,�and�
incisively�analytical,�he�invites�us�to�step�up,�to�confront�the�shift-
ing�contexts�and�mixed�allegiances�that�undermine�self-righteous�
certainties,�and�go�for�something�more�difficult�and�rewarding.
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•–•–•

In�the�center�of�the�book,�halfway�between�its�covers,�at�the�“jag-
ged�edge�where�self-hatred�meets�pride,”�lies�an�essential�question:�
How�do�we�construct�and�reconstruct�self-love�in�the�face�of�the�
corrosive� dehumanization� and� abusiveness� oppression� inflicts?�
How�do�we�sift�our�traumatic�histories�for�what�we�can�celebrate�
and� be� proud� of,� for� nuggets� of� inspiration,� affirmation,� self-�
respect?�When�can�a�derogatory�term�be�repurposed�into�a�vehicle�
of�self-affirmation,�and�when�does�the�stench�of�its�history�prove�
too�intolerable?

Scanning� a� catalogue�of� examples,� including�queer� and� crip,�
which�he�embraces,�Eli�stops�at�freak�to�unravel�his�gut�reactions�
and�intellectual�probing.�He�asks�us�to�consider�the�freak�show,�
simultaneously�a�site�of�both�unabashed�exploitation�and�degra-
dation,� and� a� sometimes� sparkling� defiance� and� agency.�While�
proponents�and�detractors�alike�tend�to�simplify�the�freak�show�
story�to�one�of�victimhood�or�heroism,�Eli’s�exploration�is�nuanced�
and�contextual.

The�collective�history�is�hard�to�reduce�to�a�pure�story�of�resistance�
and�subversion�that�I�want�to�celebrate�and�use.�.�.�.�This�collision�
of�histories�leads�me�to�think�about�the�act�of�witnessing.�Are�there�
kinds�of�freakdom�.�.�.�that�we�need�to�bear�witness�to�rather�than�
incorporate�into�our�pride?�How�does�witness�differ�from�pride?

For�me�as�well�as�for�Eli,�crip�and�queer�slide�much�more�eas-
ily�into�the�realm�of�pride,�and�freak�makes�me�wince.�My�body�
only�intermittently�proclaims�my�freakishness.�Only�for�the�few�
minutes,�once�every�few�years,�that�I�am�actually�convulsing�on�
the�ground,�tongue�bloody,�garments�soaked�with�urine,�am�I�ex-
hibitable�as�that�kind�of�strange.�It’s�the�tip�of�an�intricate,�often�
beautiful�iceberg�of�neurological�difference�that,�most�of�the�time,�
no�one�else�can�tell�is�there.�But�in�spite�of�a�long�history�of�epilep-
tics�being�confined�and�hidden�from�public�view,�the�people�who�
abused�me�provoked�and�exhibited�my�seizures.�In�some�way,�my�
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neurology�contributed�to�my�value�in�the�international�industry�of�
child�pornography�and�prostitution.�So�in�spite�of�my�normative�
body,�I�have�a�stake�in�the�discussion.

But�as�Eli�leads�us,�step�by�step,�through�the�contradictions�
of�that�century-long�phenomenon�—�the�financial�success�and�pro-
fessional�control�of�some�freak�show�stars�and�the�price�paid�for�it,�
the�impossibility�of�autonomy�or�reward�for�the�unnamed�Africans�
and� indigenous� people� exhibited� as� savages,� the� toxicity� of� the�
stares�and�of� the�fictions�woven�around� their�bodies,� the�collu-
sion�of�freak�show�managers�and�performers�to�exploit�the�gullible�
rubes,�the�affirmation�of�their�normalcy�that�audiences�sought�and�
paid� for,� and� the� subsequent� rise� of� a� horrifying� contemporary�
medicalized�freakdom�dominated�by�doctors�and�telethon�hosts,�
of�medical�stripping�and�institutional�incarceration,�with�few�ave-
nues�for�defiance�—�I�find�myself�reaching�for�my�pencil�to�sketch�a�
parallel�inquiry�into�words�like�sick,�which�the�chronically�ill�have�
begun�reclaiming,�and�invalid,�which�so�far�we�have�not.

Sparks�of�questions�fly�off� the�page�where�our� lives�collide:�
What�do�the�profound�differences�between�disability�and�illness�
mean� for�organizing?�What�does� it�mean� for�our�political�work�
that�more�and�more�illnesses,�from�epilepsy�to�Ebola,�are�linked�
with�environmental�causes,�that�the�binding�of�land�and�body�is�
not�just�metaphorical,�but�profoundly�physical?�Has�tourism,�with�
its�underbelly�of� sexual� exploitation,� taken�up� some�part�of� the�
freak�show’s�racist�legacy?�(As�I�write�this�I�remember�the�cruise�
ships�docking� in�San� Juan,� the�camera�dangling�hordes� rushing�
through�the�streets,�posing�whomever�they�can�grab�beside�palm�
trees�or�holding�coconuts,�the�avid�gaze�devouring�the�exotic�and�
making�my�skin�crawl.)�What�are�the�reasons,�historical�and�vis-
ceral,�that�mark�the�words�I�will�and�will�not�accept?�When�do�
we�celebrate,�when�do�we�howl�with�rage,�when�do�we�witness�and�
mourn?

•–•–•
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In�a�talk�I�gave�this�year�in�Havana,�called�“Histerimonia:�Dec-
larations�of�a�Trafficked�Girl,”�I�wrote�of�the�place�where�I�was�
born,�a�rural�section�of�the�township�of�Maricao.�The�word�mari
cao means�the�suffering�or�sacrifice�of�a�woman�named�Mari.�It’s�
also�a�tree�of�the�ever�more�deforested�highlands�of�my�country.�
The�place�where�I�collided�with�two�kinds�of�violence,�sexual�and�
ecological.�For�me,�the�destruction�of�the�land�and�the�poisoning�
and�violation�of�my�body�are�inseparable,�wound�together�on�the�
spindle�of�a�conquest�that�from�the�beginning�was�narrated�as�a�
sexual�act.

In� the�final� section,�Eli�digs�deep� into� the�body’s� traumas,�
detailing� how,� through� sexual� and� physical� abuse� “adults� teach�
children�bodily�lessons�about�power�and�hierarchy.”�He�goes�on�to�
say,�“At�the�same�time,�our�bodies�are�not�merely�blank�slates�upon�
which�the�powers�that�be�write�their�lessons.�We�cannot�ignore�
the�body�itself:�the�sensory,�mostly�non-verbal�experience�of�our�
hearts�and�lungs,�muscles�and�tendons,�telling�the�world�who�we�
are.”�It’s�an�affirmation�of�resilience.

Writing�in�1998�about�the�ways�that�land�becomes�a�metaphor�
in�the�politics�of�migration,�colonialism,�national�liberation,�I�say�
something�similar:�“whenever�I�sit�here�listening�to�the�wind�in�
the�trees,�the�haunting�cry�of�the�lizard�cuckoos�in�the�valley�pro-
claiming�the�coming�downpour,�smell�the�sunbaked�ferns�and�de-
caying�banana�leaves�and�feel�the�dense�clay�under�me,�the�symbol�
begins�to�unravel.�Slowly,�as�I�listen�to�it,�the�land�becomes�itself�
again.”�Wounded�and�alive,�body,�earth,�and�the�kinships�we�build�
from�them�remain�our�deepest�sources�of�renewal.

•–•–•

“Gender�reaches�into�disability;�disability�wraps�around�class;�class�
strains�against�abuse,�abuse�snarls�into�sexuality;�sexuality�folds�
on� top�of� race�.�.�.�everything�finally� piling� into� a� single� human�
body.�To�write�about�any�aspect�of�identity,�any�aspect�of�the�body,�
means�writing�about�this�entire�maze.”
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Whenever�I�find�myself�unable�to�write�my�way�through�the�
maze�to�where�I�thought�I�was�going,�I�write�about�why�I�can’t�
write.�I�turn�toward�the�wound�and�listen.�This�is�the�practice�that�
shines�throughout�this�book:�Eli�Clare�keeps�turning�us�toward�
the�obstacle,�the�wound,�the�complication,�and�in�doing�so,�turns�
us�toward�each�other.�Turns�us�toward�the�place�of�passionate�dis-
agreement,�the�seeming�conflict�of�real�needs.

So�I�turn�again�to�the�land�and�to�our�bodies,�to�the�broken�
cedar�and�guayacán,�and�our�bodies’�theft�by�sexual�violation,�to�
mudslides�and�erosion,�nightmares�and�scars,�and�the�possibility�
of�reclaiming�our�bodies,�lands,�and�peoples.�To�this�truth:�“But�
just� as� the� stolen� body� exists,� so� does� the� reclaimed�body�.�.�.�a�
bone�once�fractured,�now�whole,�but�different�from�the�bone�never�
broken.”

I�was�asked,�once,�“how�do�you�live�with�so�much�fracturing,�
so�much�loss?”�The story of what is broken,�I�answered,�is something 
whole.

“The�stolen�body,�the�reclaimed�body,�the�body�that�knows�
itself�and�the�world,�the�stone�and�the�heat�that�warms�it:�my�body�
has�never�been�singular.�Disability�snarls�into�gender.�Class�wraps�
around�race.�Sexuality�strains�against�abuse.�This�is�how�to�reach�
beneath�the�skin.”

Skin�of�our�bodies�and�skin�of�the�world.�This�is�how�to�under-
stand�the�land�as�well�as�the�flesh.�To�be�unsingular,�fractured�and�
whole,�grieving�and�proud,�in�universal�solidarity�and�difficult�al-
liance,�never�to�allow�urgency�or�burning�injury�to�keep�us�from�
demanding�the�whole,�intricate,�inclusive�story.

Exile and Pride�doesn’t�provide�us�with�answers,�but�neither�
does�it�only�pose�questions.�Instead�it�keeps�issuing�this�challeng-
ing�invitation:�to�bring�our�whole�broken�selves�to�these�problems�
within�which�we�struggle�and�engage�them�with�all�of�our�beings.�
Search�your�pockets.�Start�jotting�it�down,�your�own�map�of�con-
tradictions.�I�have�to�go�now.�Everything�is�humming.�I�need�to�
write.





preface to the 2009 edition
A challenge to single-issue politics: reflections from a decade later

in the decade since�the�initial�release�of�Exile and Pride,�I’ve�
often�been�asked,�“What�do�you�want�readers�to�take�away�from�
your�book?”�The�answer�has�become�one�of�my�activist�mantras:�
“I�want�nondisabled�progressive�activists�to�add�disability�to�their�
political�agenda.�And�at�the�same�time�I�want�disability�activists�
to�abandon�their�single-issue�politics�and�strategies.”�My�answer�
remains�as�true�in�2009�as�it�was�in�1999.

It’s�only�been�ten�years,�but�I�must�say�I’m�impatient�for�my�
mantra�to�lose�its�relevancy.�How�long�must�we�wait,�for�instance,�
before�ADAPT�and�Critical�Resistance�join�forces?�As�an�identity-�
based,�disability� rights�organization,�ADAPT�organizes�direct-�
action�protests�to�shut�down�nursing�homes�and�stop�the�institu-
tionalization�of�disabled�people.�In�the�last�two�decades,�hundreds,��
if�not�thousands,�of�disability�activists�have�been�arrested�while�
blockading�doors,�occupying�offices,�and�stopping�traffic.�During�
the�same�period�of�time,�Critical�Resistance�has�organized�grass-
roots�opposition�to�the�prison-industrial�complex,�rejecting�prison�
reform�as�a�viable�strategy�and�building�support�for�prison�abo-
lition.�How�would�a�vision�of�liberation�be�reshaped�if�these�two�
groups� understood� and� acted� upon� the� connections� between�
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different�ways�of�locking�people�up�and�between�the�different�in-
stitutions�profiting�from�these�incarcerations?

Unfortunately,�not�many�disability�or�nondisabled�progressive�
groups�engage�in�multi-issue�thinking�and�organizing�that�deeply�
embed�disability�politics�into�an�agenda�that�includes�race,�class,�
gender,�and�sexuality.�At�an�ADAPT�demo�recently,�I�saw�a�flyer�
that�read�“You�think�prison�is�bad,�try�a�nursing�home.”�In�one�
simple�slogan,�disability�activists�advanced�a�hierarchy�of�institu-
tions�and�oppressions,�defined�disability�as�their�sole�focus,�and�
revealed�profound�ignorance�about�the�ways�being� locked�up�in�
prisons�cause�bone-crushing�damage,�particularly�in�communities�
of�color.�This�slogan�and�the�disability�politics�behind�it�leave�little�
chance�for�making�connections�and�addressing�the�daily�complex-
ities�of�folks�who�know�the�grief�and�outrage�of�both�prisons�and�
nursing�homes.

I’d�like�to�introduce�disability�activists�to�prison�activists,�to�
stories�of�solitary�confinement,�rape,�and�death�row,�to�the�ram-
pant�injustice�of�the�so-called�criminal�justice�system�and�the�stag-
gering�incarceration�rates�for�Black�and�Latino/a�men,�women,�and�
trans�people.� In� turn,� I’d� like�prison�activists� to�hear�disability�
stories�about�nursing�homes,�group�homes,�psych�wards,�and�state-
run�hospitals,� about�neglect,�punishment,� rape,�abuse�of�power,�
about� the�many�pressures� that� force�disabled�people� into� insti-
tutions� and� trap� them� there.� The� ensuing� conversations� across�
communities�and�issues�—�hours�of�talk�about�violence,�isolation,�
forced�sterilization,�medical�experimentation,�institutional�cruelty�
and�indifference�—�would�be�painful�and�vitally�important,�expos-
ing�the� interlocking�power�structures�that�both�cause�disability�
and�lock�up�disabled�people.

•–•–•

Through�the�work�and�words�of� feminists�of�color� in�the�1980s�
and�early�’90s,�I�learned�the�multi-issue�politics�that�inform�Exile 
and� Pride. In� important� ways� this� book� wouldn’t� exist� without�
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the�writings�of�Cherríe�Moraga�and�Chrystos,�Nellie�Wong�and��
Barbara� Smith,� Angela� Davis� and� Beth� Brant,� among� others.�
Today�many�activists�talk�about�multiple�identities,�intersectional�
politics,�and�integrated�analysis�as�if�these�ideas�have�always�been�
at�the�core�of�progressive�thought.�But�in�1977�when�the�Combahee�
River�Collective�wrote� its�well-known� statement,� those�women�
were�declaring� a�profound� truth�—�brand-new� to�many� activists�
and�at�the�same�time�rooted�in�the�work�of�earlier�Black�feminists:

[W]e� are� actively� committed� to� struggling� against� racial,� sexual,�
heterosexual,�and�class�oppression,�and�see�as�our�particular�task�the�
development�of�integrated�analysis�and�practice�based�upon�the�fact�
that�the�major�systems�of�oppression�are�interlocking.�The�synthesis�
of�these�oppressions�creates�the�conditions�of�our�lives.*

My�political� education� started�here�with� feminists� of� color�
insisting�upon�the�many�ways�in�which�patriarchy,�white�suprem-
acy,�and�capitalism�define,�impact,�reinforce,�and�contradict�each�
other.�I�can’t�even�count�the�lessons�I�learned�from�them�about�
institutional�power�and�personal�accountability,�the�twine�of�op-
pression�and�privilege.�Amidst�all�this,�I�also�began�to�reframe�my�
life�as�a�disabled�person,�the�blunt�grind�of�bullying�and�shame�
slowly�turning�into�a�nuanced�identity�connected�to�political�un-
derstanding�and�action.�Audre�Lorde’s�matter-of-factness�about�
her�vision�impairment�and�ferocity�about�cancer’s�connection�to�
social�injustice,�as�well�as�Essex�Hemphill’s�unflinching�analysis�of�
and�activism�around�AIDS,�prompted�my�initial�questioning�and�
curiosity�about�bodily�difference�as political.�The�revelation�that�
my�cerebral�palsy�might�be�something�other�than�pain,�grief,�and�
burden�split�me�open.�Audre�and�Essex�did�this�for�me�while�never�
directly�using�the�words�disability or�ableism but�deeply�embedding�

�*�Combahee�River�Collective,� “The�Combahee�River�Collective� Statement”�
(1977)� in� This Bridge Called My Back: Writings by Radical Women of Color, ed.�
Cherríe�Moraga�and�Gloria�Anzaldua�(Watertown,�MA:�Persephone�Press,�
1981),�210.
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issues�of�bodily�difference�into�their�braids�of�racism,�homopho-
bia,�dassism,�and�sexism.�Exile and Pride builds�upon�those�politics.

•–•–•

Twenty-six�years�since�first�picking�up�that�groundbreaking�an-
thology� of�writings� by�women�of� color� called�This Bridge Called 
My Back�and�ten�years�since�the�initial�release�of�Exile and Pride, 
I�—�like�all�of�us�—�am�practicing�my�politics�during�a�protracted�
time�of�war.�Even�as�pundits� and�politicians� claim� that� the�US�
war�in�Iraq�might�soon�be�coming�to�an�end,�war�in�Afghanistan�
is�escalating.�There�is�no�foreseeable�end�to�the�war�on�terror,�the�
war�on�drugs,�the�many�wars�of�occupation�funded�by�the�United�
States.�We�live�in�a�time�of�unrelenting�war.

The�work� of� stopping�US� bombs� from� being� dropped� and�
bringing� the�US� troops�home,� of� ending�war� and� creating� last-
ing� peace� with� justice� requires� a� fundamental� commitment� to�
multi-issue�organizing.�At�an�anti-war�protest�not�long�ago,�I�saw�a�
placard�announcing�‘‘An�eye�for�an�eye�will�make�the�whole�world�
blind.”�This�slogan�is�one�of�many�that�turns�disability�into�a�meta-
phor,�reinforces�that�disability�means�broken�and�is�fundamentally�
undesirable,� and� ignores� the�multitude�of�actual� lived�disability�
experiences� connected� to� war.� For� folks� who� know� blindness/�
disability�as�a�consequence�of�crushing�military�force,�the�“eye�for�
an�eye”�slogan�offers�a�superficial�rationale�for�nonviolence�but�no�
lasting�justice.�In�response,�I’d�like�to�stand�next�to�those�anti-war�
activists�and�hold�a�placard�that�reads�“Another�crip�for�peace,”�or�
maybe,�“Blindness�is�sexy;�military�force�is�not.”

Because�disability�is�one�of�the�major�consequences�of�war,�we�
need�an�anti-war�politics�that�doesn’t�transform�disability�into�a�
symbol�of�either�patriotism�or�tragedy,�a�politics�that�thinks�hard�
about� disability.�Who� gets� killed,� and� who� becomes� disabled?�
Who�profits�from�that�killing�and�disabling?�Whose�bodies�are�
used�as�weapons,�and�whose�are�treated�as�expendable?�What�hap-
pens�to�the�countless�people�shattered,�broken,�burned,�terrorized?�
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How�is�wartime�violence�brought�home,�in�which�nightmares�and�
flashbacks,� in�what�rage�and�addiction?�All�the�answers�depend�
upon�naming�disability�and�committing�to�a�multi-layered�analysis�
of�how�white�supremacy,�capitalism,�patriarchy,�imperialism,�and�
ableism�work�in�concert.

•–•–•

Building� a� politics� that� reflects� all� the�multiplicity� in� our� lives�
and� in� the�world� isn’t� optional,� but� rather� absolutely�necessary.�
Exile�and Pride is�one�small�part�of�that�building�project.�When�
I’m�asked,� “Tell�me,�what� is� your�book� about?”� I� always�pause.�
The�request�seems�straightforward.�But�how�do�I�sum�up�a�book�
that� ranges� from� the� clearcuts� of�Oregon� to� the�history� of� the�
freak� show,� from� the� complexities� of� queer� rural�working-class�
organizing�to�the�disability�politics�of�sexual�objectification?�Inev-
itably,�I�answer,�“Home.”�I�mean�place,�body,�identity,�community,�
family�as�home.�I�mean�the�hay�pastures,� trees,� rocks,�beaches,�
abandoned�lots,�kitchen�tables,�and�sunflowers�out�back�that�have�
held�and�sustained�us.�I�mean�how�we�have�fled�from�and�yearned�
toward�home.�In�the�end,�I�mean�a�deeply�honest�multi-issue�poli-
tics�that�will�make�home�possible.





A Note about Gender,  
or  Why Is Thi s White Guy 
Writing about Being a 
Lesbian?

t welv e years ago�as�I�finished�drafting�“Stones�in�My�Pockets,�
Stones�in�My�Heart,”�the�last�essay�in�this�book,�I�wrote,

If�I�live�long�enough�to�see�the�world�break�free�of�the�gender�binary,�
will�I�find�home�not�as�a�butch�dyke,�a�woman�by�default,�but�as�some�
third,�fourth,�fifth�gender?�Some�gender�that�seems�more�possible�
since�trans�people�have�started�to�organize,�build�community,�speak�
out� about�our� lives.� Some� gender� I�have� already� started� reaching�
toward.

Over� the� last� decade� in�my� continued� process� of� reaching,�
I’ve�chosen�to�slide�across�some�gender�line.�This�process�is�most�
commonly�understood�as�gender�transition,�but�I’ve�experienced�
it�less�as�one�discrete�transition�from�woman�to�man�than�as�a�long�
meandering�slide.�Today�I�live�in�the�world�as�a�man,�even�while�
my�internal�sense�of�gender�is�as�a�genderqueer,�neither�man�nor�
woman.�At�the�same�time,�I�have�no�desire�to�abandon�or�disown�
my�long�history�as�a�girl,�a�tomboy,�a�dyke,�a�woman,�a�butch.
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In�many�trans�and�queer�communities� today,�my�particular�
gendered�story�is�not�all�that�unusual.�But�outside�those�commu-
nities,� the� reality�of� a�white�guy�having�a� long,�prideful� lesbian�
past�can�be�totally�disorienting.�Rather�than�explain�myself�in�the�
face�of�cultural�confusion,�anger,�and/or�hatred,�I�yearn�for�the�day�
when�all�the�rules�that�confine�and�constrain�gender,�that�punish�
gender� transgression�—�rules� shaped� by� misogyny,� transphobia,�
homophobia,� and� shaped�again�by�white� supremacy,� capitalism,�
ableism�—�come�crashing�down.�I�want�my�gendered�story�to�be�
one�of�many�stories�that�defy,�bend,�smash�the�gender�binary.�But�
in�the�end,�what�I�really�want�is�for�all�the�many�gendered�possibil-
ities�in�the�world�to�be,�not�normal,�but�rather�profoundly�ordinary�
and�familiar.



exile & pride





the mountain 

1. A METAPHOR 

'The mountain as metaphor looms !arge in the lives of marglrudized 
people, people whose bones get crushed in the grind of capitalism, 
patriarchy, wbitc supremacy. Hov.· many of us have struggled up the 
mountain, measured uurselves against it, failed up there, lived in 
its s.hadow? We've hit our heads on glass ceilings, tried to climb the 
class ladder, lost fights against assimitation, ocraiuhlcd toward that 
phantom called normality; 

\x;e hear from the summit that the world is grand from up 
there, that we live down here .at the bott-0m because we are bzy. 
stupid, v.-eak, and ugly. We decide to climb that mountain, or make 
a pact that our children will climb it. The climbing turns out to be 
unimaginably difficult, We are afraid; every time we look ahead 
we i::an find nothing remotely familiar or comfortable, We lose the 
trail. Our wheelchairs ger stuck. "We speak the wrong languages 
with the wrong «<::cents, wear the wrong clothes, earry our bodies 
the V.TOJ\g ways, ask the wrong questions, love the wrong people. 

1 
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1\nd it's g:od<larnn lonely Uft there On the mountain. \Xfc decide to 
stop <:,·lirnhing an<l build a new house right where we arc. Or we 
deci& to climb batk dov:n to the people we love, where rhe food, 
the eloth1..-.;., the din, the sidewalk, the steaming asphalt under our 
feet, our crutches, all feel right. ()r we find the path again, decide 
ro continue i;limbing only to have the ·1cry peop-le-..vho told us hvw 
wonderful life is at the summit booby---trap the trait ThL'Y burn the 
bridge over the impassable canyon. They redraw our ropo maps 
so tha� \VC end up walking in circles. They send their goons-those 
W()rking--class and poor pcoplt: they employ as their official brutes-
to push us over the edge. Maybe we get to the summit, but prob-
ably no-t. And the price we pay is huge. 

Up there on the mountain, \Ve confront the external forces, 
the power brokers who i>enefit so much from the status quo and 
rheir ptivileged position at the very �ummit. l}ut illSt as vividly, we 
corne fuce---to·facc \vith our own bodies, all that we cherish and 
despise. all t�t hes imbcddcrl there. This I knuw b«ause l have 
caught m}'5elflurching up the mountain. 

tt, A St;PERGRlP S'fORY 

I am a gimp, a crip, disabled \.\'ith cerebral palsr 'fhe story o{ me 
lurching up the mountain begins not on the mountain, but wlth 
one of the dominant images of disabled people, the supcrcrip. 1.\ 
boy \vithout hands bats .486 on his Little League team. A blind 
man hikes the i\ppa!achian Trail from end to end. /\n adolescent 
girl with Down syndrome itu,;rns to drive and has a boyfriend.1\ guy 
with one k�g runs across Canada. The nondisabkd world is saru-
ratetl with these stories: stories about gimps who engage in a<:tivi� 
tics a.,_ grand as -....·alking 2,5co miles or as mundane as !earning to 
drive. 'fhcy-- focus on disabled people "overcoming" our disabilities, 
'fhey reinforce the superiority of the nondisahk:d body and mind. 
1'hey turn indJvidua! disabled people, who are simply leading their 
Jives, into symbols of inspiration. 

Supercrip stories never fucus 011 the conditions that make it 
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ro dtffir:ult for people with f)own syndrome ro have romantic part
ners, for blind peop-le ro huve adventures, fut dls.abled kids top-lay 
sports. 1 don't mean medicat conditions. I mean material, social, 
legaJ conditions. I mean W<:k of access, lack of employment, lack 
of education, lack of persona! <ltten<lant services, l mean stereo
types and attitudes. I mean oppressioo, The dominant story about 
dlsability should be about ableisrn, not the inspirational supercrip 
crap, the believe-it-or-not disability Sctory, 

l've been a super<:dp in the mind's eye of nondisabled people 
more than once. Running cross�count•y and trat:k in high school. I 
came Jn de:id last in ntore races than l care to count. :\1y tense, 
wiry body, right foot wandering out ro the side as  I grew tired, 
pushed agairu.tthe miles, the stopwatch, the tlnal bark stretch, the 
last muddy hill. Sometimes I was lapped by the ftont"runners in 
rac-cs as short as the mile, Sometimes 1 trailed everyone on a cross� 
country course by ni;.·o, three, four minutes. I ran because l loved 
to run, and yet after every race, stranger� came to thank me. <:ry 
over me, tell me what a n  insp1rntlon l was. To them. J was not just 
another Mpcie:ssly slow; tenacious high school athlete, but super
crip, tragic brave girl with CP, courageous cripple. It sucked. The 
slogan on one of my favnrit<'- T�shirts, black cotton inked with big 
fluoreS<:ent pink !etrers, one word per !inc. reads PJSS ON PITY. 

My lurching up the mountain i� another kind of supercrip story; a 
story about internalizing supercripdom, about beeoming supercrip 
in my own mind's qe, a story abDut climbing l\.1ount :\xiams last 
summer with nly friend Adnanne. We had been planning this trip 
for years, Adrianne spent her childhood roaming New Hamrn-hirc's 
W hite Mountains and wanted to take me to her f3.vorite haunts. 
Six times in six years, we set the trip up, and every time something 
fell through at the last minute. Finally, fast summer everything 
stayed in plate. 

! love the mountains almost as mu.;h as I love the ocean, not 



a soft, romantic kind of love, but a deep down rumbie in 1ny bnnes. 
When :\drianne puUed out he-r trail guides and topo maps and 
asked me to choose one of the mountains we'd climb, I looked for 
a big mountain, for a long, hard hike, for a trail that WDuld take us 
well above tree line. I picked Mount ,\dams. I think f asked Adrih 
anne, UC.an l handle this rrail?" meaning, "Wdl I have to clarnber 
across deep guk:hes on narrow log bridges without hand railings to 
get to the top of thi� mountain�" \\'lrhout a moment's hes.ital ion, 
she said, "No problem." 

1 have walked from Los Angeles to Washington, DC, on a peace 
walk; backpa<:ked solo in the southern L\ppa.IJ:Chians, along Lake 
Superior, on the beaches at Point Reyes.; slogged my w--ay over C,ot
tonwood Pass and down South Manitou's dunes. Learning to walk 
took me longer than most kids�-.::ertainly 1nost nondisable<l kids. I 
was two and a half before i figured out how to stand on my O"Wll two 
feet, drop my heels to the ground, balance my weight on the whole 
long fiat of each iOot. I wore orthopedic shoes--clunk� unbending 
monstcrs�ror several yea.rs, b1,1t never had to suffer through physi
cal therapy or surgery: Tnday, 1 can and often do walk unending mites 
for the pure joy of walking. In the disability community I run called 
a walkie, someone who doesn't use a wheekhair, "'ho walks rather 
than rol!s.Adtianne and I have been hikingbuddits for years. I never 
questioned her judgment. Of course, J could handle- Niount Adams. 

1'hc nighr l:teforeour hike, it rained. ln the niorning we thought 
'>Ve might have to postpone, The v."t-athcr reporrs from the sunmi.it 
stilt looked uncertain, lw.t by 10 A.M. the clouds starred to lift, later 
than we had plannc_,·d to begin but still o-kay. The t!rst mile of trail 
snaked through steep jumbles of rock, leaving me breathing hard, 
j.Weat drenching my cotton T�shirt, dripping into my eyes-, J love 
this pull and stretch, quads and calves, lungs and heart, Stt<l:ining. 

1 'he trail divides and divides again, steeper and rockier now, 1nov" 
ing not around but over piles of craggy granite, mossy and a bit 
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slick from the night's rain. I start having to watch where l put 
my feet. Balance has alvtays been some\vhat of a problem for me, 
my right foot less steady than my left. On uni:etrain groun<l, each 
Ste]) becomes a studied move. especially when my weight Is bal· 
anced on m y  right foot, l take the trail slowly, hringing both feet 
rogether, solid on one stone, before leaning into 1ny next step. 
This assures my balaru::e, but 1 lose all the 1nomentum gained 
from sw:inglng into a_ step, touching ground, pushing off again in 
the same moment. There is no rhythn1 to my stop�and-go c!a1n
ber. I know that going down wi!l be worse, gravity undersa)rin,g 
"'Y lark of balance. l watch J\drianne ahead of 1ne hop from one 
rock tn the next up this tumble tr<tH of granite. I know that she's 
bn:athing hard, that this ls no easy climb, but also that each step 
isn't a strategic game for her. I si.1-:rt getting s�·3red as the tr,ul 
steepens, then steepens again, the rocks not letting up, l can't 
think of how l will ever come down this 1noun1ain, Fear sets up 
a rornble right alongside the love in my hones. I keep climbing. 
Adrianne star1s wairing for me every  50 yards or so. l finally tell 
her I'm scared. 

She's never hiked th.is trail before so can't tell me if this is as 
steep as it gets. �1e study the topo mAp, do a tlme check- We have 
many hours of daylight ahead of us, but we're both thinking about 
how n1uch time it might take me to clin1h down, using my hands 
and butt when 1 can't trust my feet. I want to continue up to tree 
line, the pines -shorter and shorter, grown twisted and withered, 
giving way to scrub brush, then to !Khen"i'.:overed granite, up to 
the sun4'.irenched cap where the n1ountains ail tumble out toward 
the hazy blue horizon. i want to so badly, but fear rumbles next to 
love next to real lived physical limitations, and so we decide to turn 
around, 1 cry; maybe fur the first time. over wmething I want to 
do, bad many reasons: to believe I could, but really can't, f cry hard, 
then get up and follow 1\.drianne back down the mountain. Jr's hard 
and slow, and 1 use my hands and butt often and wish I could use 
gravity as Adrianne does to bouuce from one flat spot to an{)ther, 
down this )Utnhled pile nf rocks. 
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I thought a lot coming down Mount Adnms.1'hought about bitter
ness. For as long as 1 can remember, 1 have avoided cerrain ques· 
tions. \'V'ould I have been a good runnet if I didn't have: CP? Could 
1 have been a surgeon or pillnist, .a <lancet or gymnast? 1<:mpting 
questions that have no :uts\vers. I refuse to enter the territory 
marked bitunuss. l wondered about a frit:nd who calls herself one 
of the last of the po!io tribe, !xn'n just before the poH-0 vaccine's 
discovery. Does she ever ask what her life might look like had she 
been burn five years later? ()n a topo rr1ap, bitternes� w-0ul<l be 
outlined in red. 

l thought about the model of disability that separates impai1> 
ment from disabllicy; i)isabilicy theorist !11fichael Oliver defines itn° 
pairmenr a.s �lacking part of or all of a limb, or having a defe-ctive 
limb, organism or mechanism of tlte body.'" I lack a fair .amount of 
fine motor control. l\ly hands shake. I can't play a piano, place my 
hands �ently on a keyboard, or type even fifteen wotds a minute. 

Whole paragraph� never cascade f!'om iny fingerrip-s. Niy 
longhand is a slow sctawt I have rrouble plclting up small objects, 
putting them down. Dicing onions with a sharp knife puts my 
hands at rislc ,\food processor is not a yuppie kitchen luxury in 1ny 
house, but an adaptive device, My gross motor skiHs are better but 
not great. I can walk mile -after ntile, rt,J:n and jump and skip and 
hop, but don't expect me to walk a balance beam. A tightrope 
would be murder; boulder hopping and rock climbing_. not nu:ch 
better. 1 am not asking for pity: I am telling you about impairmenc 

Oliver defines disability as "the disadvantage or resttictiort of 
at"tivity caused by a contemporary social organisation whu:h takes 
no or tittle account of people who have: physical [and/or cognitive/ 
intellectual] impairments and thus excludes thcni from the mainM 
stream of society�, J write slo1,vly enough that cashiers get impa� 

tient as I sign my name to checks, stop t:ilklng to me, turn to my 
companions, hand them my receipts, l have failed timed tests, im
pottdnt tests, because teachers \\'ouldn't allow me ext ta time to fin
ish the sheer physical act of writing, wouldn't allow me to use a 



typewriter. I have been turned aw<1.y fro1n. jobs because my pot-err 
tia! employer hf.lieved my slow, sJuri:ed speech meant 1 \\.'<'S swpi<l, 
Everywhere 1 go people stare at me, in restaurants as I eat, in gro
cery stores as I fish coins out of my pocket to l'mY the cashier, in 
parks as I play with n1y dog. I am not asking for pity. I am telling 
you about <lis:?:bilit): 

In large part, di;;ability oppression is about access. Simp!y be
ing on Mount Adams, half\vay up Air Lin;:- Trail, represents a whole 
lot of access, When access is measured by curb curs, ramps, and 
whether tbey are kept cleat of snow and iee in the winter; b y  the 
\\'idth of doors and heit;ht of counters; by the presence or ebsence 
of BraiUe, closed £:aptions, ASi�, an<l Tf)Ds; my not being able 
ro climb all the way to the very top of l'v1ount Adams stops being 
about disability: l decided that turning around before reaching the 
summit \11as more about impairment than disability, 

But even as I fura1!!d the thought, 1 could feel my resistance 
to ic To neatly divide disability from impairment doesn't feel right. 

My experience of living with CP has been so shaped by ableism-
o:r to use Oliver's language, 1ny experience Qf impairment has been 
sv shaped by dtsabiti.tythat I have rroublc separating the two. 
I understand the diffcreoe;e berween fuillng a test because some 
stupid school ruie won't give 1ne more tiine and failing to summit 
i\1ount ..-\dams bC':ause: it's too &teep and slippery for my feet. The 
first failure centers on a sociaUy consrructed limitation, the second 
on a physical one. 

1\t the same ti.me, both cenrer Qn n1y body; The faster I try 
to write, the more my pen slides out of control, muscles spasm, 
then contract trying to stop the tremors, my shoulder and upper 
arm growing painfully tight. Even though this socially ronstructed 
limitation has a simple sulutiruo--access to a typcv.·riter, computer, 
tape recorder. or person to take dictation�-! e�rlence- the- prob� 
lem on a very physical levei. l n  the case of the bodily limitation, my 
experience is similarly physical. My feet sin\ply don't know the nec
es._«ary balance. I lurch al-ong from one rock to the next, catching 
myself repeatedly as I start to fall, quads quickly sore from exer-
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tion, tcruion, lai;:k of momentum, TI)ese physical experiences., one 
caused by a social construction, the other by a b-Odily llinitation, 
transhue rlire<:tly into frusrradon, making me want to crumple 
the test i can't finish, hurl the rocks I can't climb. Th.is frustration 
knows 110 neat theoretieaJ divide between disability and in\pair
menr. Neither <loes di.s!lppointment nor embarrassment, On good 
days, 1 can separate the anger I turn inward at my body from the 
anger that needs to be turned ourward, directed at the daily ableist 
shit, but there is nothing simple or neat about kindling the latter 
while transforming the £orme-r. I decided that Oliver's model of 
disability makes theoretical and political sense bur misses impor 
tant emotional realities. 

I thought of my nondisabted friends: who don't care (or camp� 
ing, hiking, -or backpacking, They would never spend a va..:ation 
sweat-drenched and breathing hard halfway up a mountain. ! 
started to list their names, told Adrianne what I was doing, She 
1en1inded me of other friends �-ho enjoy easy day hikes on smcv)th, 
v.'ell-ma:inrained trails. ?l:bny of them would never even attempt 
the tumbled trail. of rock l c!imbe<l for an hour and a half before 
turning around. \Ve added their names to my list It turned into a 
long ros:ter. I de..·ided that if part -of what happened to ;ne up there 
was al>0ut impairment, another part was about desire, my de'>ire to 
climb mountains, 

I thought about rupercrips. Some of us�the boy who bats 
.486, rhe man v1ho through-tiikes the A.1'.-accomplis:h something 
truly e:xtrootdinar1 and become supercrips, Others: of us-the 
teenager with !)own syndrome who has a boyfriend, the kid with 
CP who runs track and cross··country-·--lead entirely ordinary lives 
and still becon)e supetcrips, Nothing about having a boyfriend or 
running cross�country is particularly noteworth;; Bat .486 or have 
a boyfriend, it doesn't matter; either way we are astonishing. 1n the 
creation of superctip stories, nondisab!ed people don't celebrate 
any particular achievement, however extraordinary or mundane. 
Rather, thL'SC stories rely upon the perception that disability and 
achie,"ement a'ntrarllct each other and that any disabled person 
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who overcomes this i;:ontradittion is heroic, 
To bel.ie\'C that achteven1ent contradicts disability ts to pair 

helplessness 'l.Vith disability, a pairing for which crips pay an awful 
price, The nondisabled world locks us away in nursing homes. Ir 
deprives us the resources to Uve in<lependently:J It physically an<l 
sex:uallj' abu$es us in astoundingly high numbers.� lt refuM:s to give 
us jobs because even when a workplace is accessible, the speech 
impediment, the limp, the ventilator, the seeinfreye dog are read 
as signs of inability.> The price i5 incredibly high. 

And here, supercrip turns t:<1n1plicated. On the other side of supcr
cripdom lie pity, tragedy, and the nursing home. J)isabled peopk 
know thls, and in our process of knowing, some of us internalize 
the crap, We make supercrip our own, particularly the type thar 
pushes into the extraon:Hnary, cracks into our physical !imitations. 
We use supercripdom as a shield, a pro�tion, a." if this individual 
internalization <:-ould defend us against disability oppression. 

I climbed Nlount ;\dams for an hour and a half scared, not sure 
l'd ever be able to climb down, knmving rhat on the next rock my 
balance t.'-OaJd give out, and yet l climbed. Climbed surely because ! 
v.'llnterl the summit, because o( the love rumWing in my bones, But 
climbed alw bttause I wanted ro say, "Yes, 1 have CP, but sec. Sec, 
watch me. I can climb mountains too." 1 wanted to prove niyself 
once again. I wanted to overcome my CP. 

Overcoming has a powerful grip. Back home, my friends told 
ntc, "But you <:an walk any of us under the table.� 1\-{y sister, a seri· 
ous mountain climber who spends many a weekend high up in the 
.North Cascades, told me. "l ber w:ith rhe right gear and enough 
practice you could climb Mounr Adams." A woman w·ho doesn't 
know me told Adrianne, "Tell your friend not to give up. She ean 
do anything she wants, She just has to want it hard enough." J told 
myself as ,\drianne -and l started talking about another trip to the 
W hites, "ff J used a walking�! ick, and we picked a dry day and a 
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different trail, maybe l could make it up to chc rop of Adanls." I 
never once heard, "You made the right choi<:c when you turned 
around," The mountain just won't let go. 

it!. 1-!0ME 

l will nevct find home on the mountain. This l know. Rather home 
starts here in my body; in alt th.at ties imbedded beneath rny skin. 
Aly disabted body: l:xirn prematurely in the backwoods of Oregnn, 
I was first diagnosed as "mentally retardetl," and then later as ha'!"" 
ing CP. I grew op to the words cripple, retanl, monkey, tltfttt, took all 
the staring into me and learned tn shut it out. 

lvly body violated: early on m y  fut her started raping me, physi· 
ca!ly abusing me in ways that can only he dest:ribed as torture, ;ind 
sharing rny body with other people, mostly men, who did the same. 

I abandone<l that body, decided to be a hermit, to be done with 
humans, to live among the trees, with the salmon, to ride the south 
'Wlad bareback. 

My white body: the only person of color i n  my hometown wn.s 
an African . .\mcrican boy, Mopted by a \\'hlte familp l grew up to 
persistent rumors ()f a lynching tree way hack in the hill-s, of the 
sheriff running people out of rhe eounry. For a long tltne aft.er mov· 
ing to rhc city, college scholarship in hand, all I could do was ga\.vk 
at the multitude of humans! homeless pwp!e, rheir shop-ping carts 
and bedrolls, Black people, Chinere people, Chicanos, drag queens 
and punks, vets down on J>orrbnd's Burnside Avenue, white men in 
their wool suits, limos shined to sparkle, ( watched them :di, suck
ing in the thick weave of Spanish, Cantone�, street talk, formal 
English. This is how 1 became awan; of my whiteness. 

�ly queer body: I spent my childhood, a tomboy not sure o f 
rny girlness, queer without a narne for my queerness. l c:ut fire� 
wood on clearcuts, swam in the rivet, ran the beaches at Battle 
Rock and Cape Blanco. When I found dykes, felt in love f<�r the 
first time, came into a political queer cornmunit� I felt as. if f hatl 
found home again. 
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The body as home, bur only if it is u11dcrstnod that bodies 
are never singular, but rather haunted, strengthened, under,.cored 
by countless other bodies. My alcoholic, Libertarian father and 
his father, the gravedigger, from \vhom my father learned his y(oM 

Jenee. I still dream about them sometimes, ugly dreams that leavc 
m e  panting with fear in the middle of the night. One day I will 
be done with them. The white, working-class loggers, fishermen, 
and ranchers J grew up among:: Les Smith, John Black, Walt Maya. 
Their ways of dressing, moving, talking helped sP.zpe my sense of 
scl( Today when i hear queer activists say the \V(lrd red!reck like- a 
cuss V.'Ord, I think of those men, backs of their necks turning red in 
the stunmertime fro1n Jong days of work outside, felling trees, p1,11!� 
ing fishnets, baling hay. I think of tny butchness, gfQunded there, 
overlaid by a queer, urb.ln sensibility./\ body of whir:e, rural, work· 
ing--class values. f stiH feel an allegiance to this body, even as I n:jeet 
the virulent racism, the unexamined destruction of forest and river. 
I:l:-0w l'.'ouid l possibly can my body home without the bodies of 

trees that repeatedly provided me refuge? Without queer bodies? 
Without crip bodies? \X1ithout transgender and transsexllal bodies? 
\Vithout the history of disabled people who ""·orkerl as freaks in 
the freak show, displaying their bodies: Charles Stratton posed as 
General Tom 'fhumb-, f[iram and Barney Davis billed as the "\Vild 
Men from Borneo"? 'fhe answer is simple. I couldn't, 

1·he body as home, but only if it is \lnderstQod that pla\c ,and 
community and culture burrow deep into our bones. My earliest 
aod most enduring sense of place is i n  the backwoods of Oregon, 
where ! grew up hut oo longer live, in a logging and fishing !own 
of a thousand that hangs on to the most wesrern edge- of the con� 

tinental United States. T{} the west srretchcs the PacHl.c Ocean; to 
the east the Siskiyou A1ountains rise, not ta!! enough to be moun
tains but too steep to be hills. Portland is a seven .. hour drive north; 
San Fraru:isco, a twelve�hour drive south. Douglas !Ir -and chinnok 
salmon, south wind whipping the ocean into a fury of waves and 
surf, mark home for me. Marked by the aching knowledge of en
vironmental destruction, the sad truth of that town founded on 



the genocide of Native peoples, the Kwatanii and Coquelle, Talk
ema and Latgawa, l n  writing about the backwoods and the rural, 
white, worklng·class culture found there, I an1 not being nost.algic, 
reaching backward toward a re-c;reation of the past. Rather l anl 
reaching toward 1ny bones. \Vhen I write about losing that place, 
about living in exile, lam putting words to a loss which also grasps 
at my bones. 

The body as home, but only if it Is understood that !a�iguage 
too li1..-es under the skin, [ think of the words trip, qnur;.frwk, red
m'Ck None of rhese are easy wnrds. They mark the jagged edge be
tween self.hatred and pride, the chasm between how the dominant 
culture views marginalized peoples and how we view ourselvei', the 
razor between finding honle, finding our bodies, and living in e� 
i!c, living on the metaphoric mountain. \X'hatcver our rclanonships 
with these words·--whether we embrace thetn or hate them, feel 
them <lraw blood as they hit -our skin ot find them entirety fitting, 

refuse to say them or simpiy feel uncomfortable i n  their presence-
we deal with their powerev<:ryday I hear rhese words all the time. 
1'hey are whispered !A the mirror as I <lres:.s to g;:;i our, as I straighten 
my tie and shrug tnto my suit jacket; on the streets as folks gawk 
at my trembling hands, �!are trying to figure out whvther I'm a 
woman or man; in half the rhetoric l he-ar from environn,cntalists 
and qnL>er attivi1'tS, rhetoric where rural v.·urkin&rclass people get 
cast as clods and bigots. At the sa1ne time, I use some, hut not aU, 
of these \vords to call out my pride, to stre11gthen my resistance, to 
place myself \Vithin eomn1unity Crip, qmer,fnak, redntck burrowed 
into 1ny body. 

-The body as home, but only if it is understood that bodies 
!'an be stolen, fed lies and poison, torn away frorn us. 1'hey rise 
up around me-bodies smten by hunger, war, breast cancer, ,l\.1DS, 
rape; the daily .{,!find of factory, sweatshop, cannery, sawmill; the 
lynching rope; the freezing streets; the nursing hotne an<l prison. 
1\frican American drag performer Leonard/Lynn Vines, walking 
through his Baltimore neighborhood, called a "drag queen fag
got bitch" and shot six times. 1\.1att Shepard-----gay, white, young ... 



ried to a fence post in \»'yarning and beaten to death. Son1e bodies 
are taken fur good; other bodies live on, numb, abandoned, full of 
self0hate, Both have been stolen, Disabled people cast a5 supct" 
crips and tragedies; lesbian, gay, hi, and trans peoples told over .an;! 
over again that we are twi1>ted and unnatural; poor people made 
responsible for their own pover:;y Stereotypes and lii.:s lodge in our 
bodies as sirrely as bullets, They live and t£.s-rer there, stealing the 
body, 

'fhe body as home, but only i( it· is understood that the stolen 
body can be reclaimed, The bodies irrevocably taken fr-om us: we 
can memorialize them in quilts, granite walls. candlehgh.t vigils� re
member and mourn them; use their deaths HJ strengthen our will. 
And as (or the lies and false images, we need to name them , trans
form them, create something enrirely new in their place, some
thing that t,"Qmes. close and finally true to the bone, entering our 
bodies as liberation, joy, fury, hope, a will to reflgure the world. ·rhe 
body as home. 

The mountain will never be home. and still [ have to reme1nber 
it gt1ps me. Supercrip !ives inside my bod}; 1eady and wit!ing to 
pu11.h the phys-ica! limitations, to try the "extranrdinary." because 
down at the base of the mounrain waits a nursing home. l hang on 
to a vision. Someday after the revolution, disabled people will live 
ordinar1 lives, neither heroic nor tragic. Crip, qili!er, freak, ridneck 
will I}{; mere words describing human difference. Super-cri? will he 
dead; the nursing home, burnt down; the metaphoric mountain, 
collapsed in voJcanic splendor. Post"revolution I expect there will 
sttll be literaJ mountains l want to <:limb and can't, hut I'll be .able 
tn say without doubr, without hesirntion. "Let';; tutn around here, 
This one is too steep, too slippery for my feet." 



.. J lay myself 
in the rHl1e where stream 
meets river, water warmed all day 
arid still i:old, i:urrent pulls, finger bones 
tremble. I hang onto rocky bottom 
long as I can, then give way, 
body rushing downstream 
to ;;readier water 
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clearcut: 

explaining the distance 

r979. EACH DAY AFTER SCHOOL I RUN THESJX MILES FROM HIGHWAY IOI 

to my house. The road follows Elk River. I pass the dairy fann, 
the plywood mill that burned down three years ago, the valley's 
volunteer fire department station, the boat landing where recre
ational fishermen put in their boats during salmon season. I have 
the curves and hills memorized, tick the miles off, skin salty with 
sweat, lungs working a hard rhythm. I know most of the people 
who drive by. They wave and swerve into the other lane. The log
ging trucks honk as they rumble by loaded with IO or 15 skinny 
logs. I remember when one or two hu&>e logs made a load. Pushing 
up the last big hill, my lungs and legs begin to ache. Two curves 
before my house, I pass a yellow and brown sign. It reads: "L'nited 
States Forest Service. Entering the Siskiyou National Forest." 

17 
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l9.94· 1 hve now Jn southeast !viichigan on the edge of torn country. 
Bnok�browsing [ happen upon Oean:ut.· The Tragedy of Industrial 
Forestry.1 The book documents clearcul logging through-Out the 
United States and Canada. i glance at the big, full-color phoros of 
new ckarcuts, se;;on-d gro\\'th forests, okl growth forests, and tree 
(arms; read the captions and dcsl:riptions. The book is divided by 
state and province. I look for Oregon and suddenly find myself in 
the Siskiyous, the photograph overwhelmingly fumiliar. The ground 
is bare, heaps of branches, stun1ps, and half logs. hanging to the 
slope. There art'. no standing trees, only snatches of gIT'en, the new 
sprouts of huckleberry, greasewruxi, gorse, and tansy ragwort. 

I used ro t"Ut firewood -on clcan:urs like this one. Cprlvcr near 
Butler liasin ;ind B<Ud Mountain after the last logs were driven away, 
loggers bulldozed the rcmains�branches, shattered logs, trees too 
small to buck into logs, srun1ps--into one enormous pile. Rarher 
thw burn these remains, the tJS Forest Service issued firewood
cutting permu;s. My father and 1 would spend the whole month of 
Cktobcr on thf:'.Je ;::iean::uts, gathering our winter's supply of fire
wnod. l·[e'd eut the logs into rounds, sil.vet bar of chain:raW slicing 
through the wood, spewing sawdust. I'd wat<'.h hi:s hands holding 
the saw steady, know:ing irs vibrations were .:;limbing his arms, my 
ears full of the idle and roar. 

I turn from the photo to the accompanying text. Photographer 
Eliz.abcrh Fcryl writes: 

While U\ the ¥-Ort Orford, Oregon area, i'd heard ryf l slide .tlt>tig Bear 
Creek, w I tlixit-ktl to irn-f;;lt�t{\ Nothing could h�ve prt:'p<ired rnc for 

the estimated 4:;,000 ton� (lf n1ud, rock. and logging debris that had 

been <lurnped -0t1 the road ;;nd littered in the waterway.1'his "blo>1<out,� 

caused by the hc.'ldwal! r)f the drainage giving way, had also carved a \W1lth 

thniugh the hiUside thirty feet deep, stXty ft et auo�s, and :;i haif mite long 

takingtht:drulnagc do"'·o to rhe bedrock. \Xie fcllowcd this t.\\rnage tibout 

a querrer Di a mik ro die "llt:Uy of ihe �Jst," dw r!eMcut pktumi here,' 
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l'orty thousand cons of rock, mud, and logging debris ro be 
washed downsrream fr<irn Disaster Creek to Bear Creek to Ba!d 
!vlountain Creek to Elk River to the Pacit1c Ocean. EJk River: 
river of my poems, real and metaphoT; river of my childhood where 
l swam, skipped rocks, wat(-hed heron and s.almon, learned ro 
paddle a canoe. J read and reread the place names and the explana� 
tion. On steep slopes, trees literally hold the earth in place, and 
thus, ctearcutting can destabilize \\1hole mountainsides, inviting 
catastrophic slid��s called blowouts. 1 know ali this but can't stop 
reading, 

Later, 1 tell a friend about fir.ding this photo. She has never 
\.\'<liked a logging road, listened to the idle and roar of a chainsaw, 
or counted growth rings on an old grow�h stump, bu! we share a 

sensibility about environmental destru;:;tion. I describe the photo, 
explain blowouts, talk about watershed. \l?hat 1 don't say is how 
homesick I f-eel for those plat·c namt:-5, plant nan1es, Lare �lo�, 
not nostalgic, but lonely for a particular kind of famili.arity. J lone
liness that reaches deep under my skin, infuses my muscles and 
tendons. I-Iow do I explain the distance, the tension, the disjunc· 
ti on between my politics and my loneliness? She asks, "lf yoo tvent 
for a walk along Elk River now, what changes would you notice?" ! 

try to dell<:ribe the images that have ru1nb!ed around my head for 
days. 'I'hat winter, the river must have nooded chalky brown over 
the gravel bars. The next summer, the kids ¥:ho lived near the river 
must h.ave found their swimming holes changed, the deep pools 
shallower, current running faster. I describe spawn.tap: season at the 
confluence of Etk River and ,-\nvH Creek. Salmon flounder into the 
creek, thrash up the shallows, dig nests in the gravel, flood thi:: wa� 
ter with spawn. �rhey are ahnost dead, bodies covered with white 
rot, the gravel bars littered with their carcasses. The fOllowing 
summer the river teems with c-oho and chinook fing-crlings, three 
inches: long, as they head downstream to the Ot;(';l», I can harely 
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register that the spawning be<l at Anvil Creek mig;hr be silted in 
with rock, mud, and logging debris, might not exist anymore. 

fur years I have wanted to write this srory, have tried poems, diatribes, 
and theories. l've failed mosdy because ! haven't been able to bridge 
the chasm between my homesickness for a place thousands of 
nliles away in the middle of logging country and rny urban-created 
politics that have rnc raging J<( environmental destruction. l have 
felt lonely and frustrated. Without the words for rhis stocy, I lose 
part of myself into the chasm, 

I am the child who grew up in the Siskiyou National Forest, in 
second growth woo@ that \von't be logged again for a iong: time, 
�rhe hills weren't replanted in the '40s and '50s when theyW'Cre first 
clear.:ut and so grew hack in a m-ix of ;ikler, tan oak, myrtle , and 
madronc-, trees the timber industry considers worthless. l played 
endlessly in this *Ccon<l grov.trh forest. Followed the stream from 
our house uphill to the little dam where we 5iphoued water off to 
the holdin g tanks that supplied our house with water year-round , I 
loved taking the <:overs off t he tanks, listening to the trickle of w-a.
ter, watching the reflection of trees waver in the cool <lark surface, 
l drank big gulps st raight from the t{l:nks, rny cheeks and i;hin grow
ing told and wet. Then continued uphill, kicking through the alder 
and tan oak leaves, $Ctambling up slippery shale ,s!itJes. I pulled the 
bark off madr<)ne trees in curly red strips, crumpled myrtle leaves to 
$ffit'il their pungent bay leaf odor, l knew where the few re1naini:ng 
old growth firs srill stood. Had my favorite .:Hmbing trees--"Whire 
fit, grand fir, myrtle. I'd v.'fap my hands around their branches, skin 
;igainst bark, and pull my body up, clJmbering toward sky, resting 

in the cradles where branch met trunk. Or I'd stay on the ground, 
lean back into the unmovable tower of trees. I walked out onto rot� 
ren logs that spanned the stream, crouched down to examine moss, 
liverwort, lichen, shelf mus.1:-iroonis, tried to name the<loien sh;ides 
of green, tan, and brown, poked at SJ)ails and banana slugs. In the 
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summer the hills were hot and dry, the sun reaching easily through 
the trees" i scrambled across clearings tangled in berry bramble& 
and gorse, thro-.igh and around undergrov;,th, uphill to the rock out 
of which the stream dripped. 

l grew up to the high whine of diesel donkeys and chainsaws, 
yarclers .and cats' next ridge over, the endless clatter of plywood 
milt two miles downstream. \X.'hen the warning whistle squealed 
through the valley, 1 knew that logs were being pulled up out of 1-he 
gullies toward the loading areas where empty logging trucks waited" 

I grew up to the sweet smell of damp wood chips being hauled 
north on Highway 1ot to the port in Coos Bay or the paper mill in 
Gardiner. I watched for hours as gigantic blowing machines loaded 
mountains -0f ·.vood chips onto f relghters bound for J.tpan. 1 reveled 
in plant names: huckleberry, sahnonberry, blackberry, sabl, grease· 
w{){){}, manz:anita, scotch 11room, foxglove, lupine, rhododendron, 
vine maple, alder, tan oak, red cedar, white cedar, Port Orford ce· 
dar. I wanted a name for everything. I still have a topographical 
rnJP of the Elk River "'atcrshed, each quadrant carefully taped to 
the next. 

T am  the hackpa.:ker whose favorite trails now wind through 
old growth rain furest, tree.-. standing st:; tall 1 can't find their tops, 
bark deeply grooved, ropy. fire· scarred. The sun barcty reaches 
through the canop}; leaving small pools of light on the fore!J.t floor 
layered inches deep in fir and spruce 11eedles. i::verything cascades 
green, moss upon moss, sv.rordtail ferns sprouting fro1n rotten loss. 
'fhe trail bends again and again around Sitka spruce, their roots 
stkk.ing up high above ground, knobby and twisted. There is no un
de:tgt"OVY-rh, only a thousand shades o( green. ;\mong these trees, l 
find a quiet. 

I am the activist \\•ho has never poured sugar into a cat's gas 
tank but knows how. The activist who has never spent a night in the 
top of a Douglas fir slare<l fur felling the next morning but would. 
'fhe .activ1st who has 11ever blockaded a logging site or a logging ex
ecutive's office as i have mlHtary complexes. I am the soclallst with 
anarchist leanings who be!i-:ves tht big private timber t"orporation�, 



like \�cyerhaeuscr and Georgia-Pacific, arc corrupt, and the gov� 
crnntcnt agencies:, like the US J?orest Service, that control public 
l<tnd <1re con1plicit. l am the adult who still loves the smell of v.1ood 
chips, the roar of a !umhcr nlitl, v,rho knows out-of-•.vork loggers. 
and dying logging towns. Living no\v on the edge of corn country, I 
am the writer v.·ho wants to make sense. 

In the \\·hite, \Vestern world view that I le.arncd as. a child, trees, fish, 
and warer \Vere renewable resources. ()nly 50 years prior, they we«' 
conceived of as endless resources, a myth white people brought 
west into the "fron !'ier_" Sometimes. \vhen I hiked upriver totvard 
Butler Bar -and i.aw ridge after ridge covered with alder and tan oak, 
mixed with Douglas fir and Sitk« spnu:e, I believed t� weteend� 
less, Or wh('n I \vent to the cannery and saw a day's catch of coho 
and ch�n<1ok, I thought fish \Vere endless. Particularly In the n1id· 
dlc of winter when rain drenched the valley every day, I knew warer 
was endless, 

But in the 1960s and 70s, the po�·ers·that"be in the publk 
schools, governntent, and industry taught us that trees and fish, 
rarhcr than being endless, were renewable. If ctearcuts were dili
gently replanted, we would never run out of trees, paper, or lumber. 
Jf the salmon runs \Vere carefully tuaintained by hatcheries, we 
woukl never run nut -0f salmun. No one e-ven bothered to explain 
about wfl:tet, 

C!earcuts, our teachers said, ">''ere go{)(.t 'fhey encouraged the 
growth of fir and pine, the so-called good�meaning profitable-
trees that as seedlings need direct sunlight to grow: The practice 
of replanting :and the superiority of tree farms were place<l at the 
center of these lessons. Bur our tc.u:hers \>'ent far b<.!yond tree& in 
1 heir defense of rlear;::ut logging. Clearcut&, my classmates and l 
were to1d, provided bountiful browsing fur deer and other wild
life. liuntcrs and their supporters qui<:kly added that because this 
abundance of food. coupled with the disappearance of predators, 



led to a cycle of overpopulation, deer hunting was not just a sport, 
but a necessit)t A.nd so our worldview developed, layer upon !ayer. 
How did the forest and its wildlife ever survive before cleatcutring, 
replanting, and sport hunting> We didn't a�k lx..x:ause we were cbil� 
dren taught not to question. We believed the propaganda. 

No one told us about old growth forest. They didn't say, �t.,'n
derstand, a tree fann differs from an old growth forest." We didn't 
study the cycle of an ecosystem th.at depends upon rotting logs on 
the forest floor and a tree canopy hundreds of feer higtr·�a cycle 
neither sratic nor altogeth er predictable, interrupted sometimes 
by ft re, i:Jimate changes, or major volcanic activity; but nonetheless 
a cycle. I knew big, old trees existed. I remember the winter my 
favorite fir blew down. 1\fter wr: cut it into firewood, I hunkered 
down by the stump and counted its growth rings, one for every year 
of its iif'e. It was 400 year5 old. But l didn't kno\v about thousands 
of acres of big old t!'Ct's. Nor did l know about animals, like the 
northern spotted 0,,,1, that live in  old growth fOrc�ts. No one told 
us, and the logging industry hat.I quite a stake in the silence. 

197;;, J an1 part of the Youth (;onservat!on Corps, a :>utnmer -..·ork 
program for teenagers, ,"i.l l  summer we have made trail<;:, pi.:-kcd up 
trash, maintained carnpgrounds, and built fenct;-5 in the Siuslaw 
National Forest. 1'his week we are can1ped east of ?.1apleton, near 
a ten-year-old tree farm, rhinning the trees, Each morning we fan 

out into the woods to cut down all the trees fo\lr inches or less in 

diameter. The remaining trees will grow f:tster and bigger. l n  JO 
ot 40 years the US Forest �rvice will bid these acres out to some 
private company to clearcut and then replant. I am learning to 
swing an ax, to know what angle to start a cut at, when to stop 
choppi ng and let gr.ivity do the rest. ho\v to pull a tree al! the way 
down to the ground s:o it won't lean againsr neigl:\borlng trees and 
kill them. It';, hot, dirty work" A girl on my crew went back to camp 
early yesterday after she stumbled into a bees· nest and was stung 
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30 times. Everyone thinki: I'm nuts for liking this job. 1\t lunch I 
sharpen my ax, the file flat ag3inst the beveled cutting edge. I like 
the weight of its wooden handle balanced on my shoulder a;; I 
trudge up .and •kiwn rhe hills. l like touching the lrees ss I walk by, 
hands growing dark wirh pitch. I like the \va.y my arms feel, aching 
but loose, at the end of the day. 'fhc SUI) is hot against my hard hat. 
Swear collects under its band. I can smeH the \voods on my skin. 

Along with trees, I studied salmon, fascinated with tf-K;ir three� 
year life cycle from spawning bed to ocean back to spmvning bed. 
lvlost of what I knew came from the salmon hatchery nvo miles 
upriver of my house. In the winter I stood at the fish ladder waiting 

for fish ro come k'<lping up the i:-ascading stairs of water, then went 
ro couor the big scarred animals .in their holding tanks" S<inicrimes 

t visired the lab �>here i;he biologists held roe spawn and incubated 
the fcrrilizcd eggs. Jn the summer I rode my bike around the hold� 
ing ponds. and watched Glen and Paul fce<l the fingerliogs, their 
hun<ls dipping into five _gallon buckets of feed, sweeping through 
rhe air, 'vater ronung alive as the fish jumped to carch the pellets. 
Other times I went across the river oo the spawning bed at Anvil 
Creek. I knew two kinds of salm-on existed, hatchery salmon and 
wild salmon. I thought they were the same, just as I thought a tree 
farm and an old growth forest were the same. 

I didn't know why hatchery salmon needed to be grown in Elk 
River. I knew dams on the C:olun,bia and urban pollution in the 
\X!Ji!amctte had nearly dest1oyed the sn!mon runs in those ri vers, 

but there v1tcre no dams and 1ninimal pollution on Elk River. The 
propaganda that passed as outdoor education didn't speak of the 
effocrs of cle<ircutting on saltnon habitat. No one explained that 
as spawning bed$ silt up with logging debris and disa.ppear, fe¥.>er 
and fetvcr wild Mimon can SJY.twn, I nevet heard that if the trees 
shading a creek are cut, the direct sunlight warms the water. And if 
the water ternper.ature rises enough in a water�hed, salmon, which 



require relatively cold water to survive, are put at risk. Nor did the 
propaganda speak of over·fishing. The commercial sa11no1) fisher 
men who made i-heic livelihoods fishing the summer saln1on runs 
off the const-0f Ca!!fornia, Oregon, \Vashington, British Columbia, 
and Alaska hadn't yet heard of sustainable yield. 1he saln1on runs 
seemed endless. 

'fhe powers-that"bc didn't teach u� that hatchery salmon dif· 
fee from wild salmon, that they are generically rnore homogeneous, 
more susceptible to disease, and tes:s hardy once at sea. To raise 
salmon year after year in a hatchery, biol<igls�s use formaldehyde 
and other chemi.cais each summer to combat recurring diseases 
th.at kill r:hous.1nds of hatchery fingerlings, The (."Ontinuous pump
ing of water from dte river into the harchcry's complex of tanks and 
back ro the river washes these chemicals into the ecosystem. i\nd 
each winter when hatchery salrrHJn don't return to the hatchery in 
large enough numbers, biologists go to natural spawning beds and 
net wild salmon, taking them to the hati;hery to augrnenr their sup
ply (If spawn. Soon wild salmon might not e:Kist. The propaganda 
neglectMI these details. 

,\1y <«lassmates and I were taught Ly reachers who worked f<)r 
schools funded largely with timber taxes; by lJS Fnrest Seivice 
rangers and their brochures; and by in<lustr�supported textbooks, 
displays, slide shows, a!ld n:.nirs. The point isn't simply thar we, like 
schoolchildren across the country, were tau,ght half·truths about 
trees and salmon. Rather we learned even more fundamental !es· 
sons, that trees and salmon at-e endlessly renewable commodities.. 
This v1.ew of the natu-ral world, which puts c!earcutting, replanting, 
and hatcheries at its center, conveniently supported the two indu,�, 
tries, logging and fishing, that sustained the towns we lived in. 

Not until ! left Port Orford did I come into t:'t11ttact with other 
worldvlcws'" Llving in a city for the first time, T met people who 
knew salmon only as frozen patties, ""ho used paper but had never 
been to a paper mi!L For the1n trees \vere the tall, skinny n•aples, 
oaks, and beeches that grc�· along sidewalks. 1-hey navigated the 
seemingly imf!('>ssible parking structures and bus stops ·.vi.th ease 
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anrl comfort. Some of them bclievetl th.at trees and salmon were 
tnore titan commodities. 

1'hey created a fuzzy, romanticized version of nature, combin
ing rnemorics: of Walt Disney nature movies with their occasion;al 
summer vacations: to overcrowded national parks. Or they believed 
io a white urban yersion of tree spirits and Ylother Earth. E.ithcr 
way, m>· new acquaintances held trees and fish in lin a'vestrucli: re\F 
erence as they talked about the dan,1,,._;;s of nuclear power and the 
destruction of rain furests in '.Hr:azil, about c!ean::utting as rape. l 
simply lisrened. Surrounded by concrete and high-rists, ! slowly 
stopped taking the familiar plants and animals of the Siskiyou Na· 
tional Forest for granted, \Vhen I returned home to visit, I caught 
glimpses of what '.1.--aS beautiful and extra�•rdinary about the place 1 
grew up- in, anrl what was ugly and heartbre;;kJ11g. I started to be
lt;,,,-vc that trees and salmon weren't just ht<rvestab!e trops. l read 
Sierra Club literature, the Eartb First,' Journal, Dave Foreman's ee-0� 
rage manua1;4 learned about Love C,anal, Three Mile lsland, the 
Nevada 'fest Site, Big Mountain; and $tarted to turn from a right· 
wing_, Libertarian-influenced childhood to\\<-ard a progressive adult· 
hood. I never grew into the white urban reverence of tree spirits 
and Mother F.-arth, a reverence often stolen from Native spiritual 
traditions ;:ind changed from ;:; demanding, reciprocal relationship 
with the world into something nJive and shallow that still pl:..;es 
human life .and form at its center. Nor did 1 ever grow cornfortablc 
with the metaphor of clearcuttins as rape, the specificity of both 
nets too vivid for me to ever compare or conflate them. But I did 
tome to believe that trees a_nci fi;:,h are their own beings, in1portant 
in and of themselves, and that I-as ru:tivist, consumer, and human 
being ;,imong the many beings on this planet-have a deeply com· 
plex relationship with them, 

The peopk: in Port Orford who had known me since l was 
born--·-l,es Smith, the retired logger who ran the Port �nd Starboard 
PIZ21il Parlor; Venita MarsraH, the cashier at True \,'alue Hardware; 
Gerla Marsh, the teller ar First Interstate Bank-no longer teally 
knew me. I treas.ured the anonymity of the cit)' and relished the 



multitude of ;:ultures, ideas, and differences I encountered there. 
But still l ached for the trees, the river, the steep, quiet Siskfyous, 

r989. I am backpacking alone on Washingron's Olympic Peninsula. 
1 have spent the last week camping on the bca<:b near H-ole-in-rhe-

Wall, reading and writing, letting high and low ride shape my days. 
Now I an\ camped at a state park, atnidst new c!earcuts. I replen-· 
1shed my food supply at Forks, a familiar little togging tov.'TI, five 

or six one-ton pickups parked outside the chainsaw shop. 1 caught 
a ride to this .campground with a man who works as a hoedad. rf'
p!antingck•areuts. 1 am planning a three-day hike in the old growth 
rain forest befOre J head back to Seattle. I >:an never get eno1,1gh of 
the big, okl trfi..-s. 

In the morning I wt out for the trailhcad. The logging road l'rn 
on follows the Bogacheil River, winding through ro!li1ig pastures 
and second growth forest, that fa1niliar tnix of alder, tan oak, <md 
fir. I hear ch;iinsaws idle and roar the next ridge over, }:<{)r a tin1e [ 
hear the logging trucks on High•.vay <OI downsh)ft as they chug up 
a hill. I hear the high whine of the warning wh1stle. l haven't heard 
these rounds in years. They mean home even as l remind :rnysclf 
about W'eyerbaeuse:r, thdr union-busting tactics, their language of 
timber management, their <letense of environmental destruction. 
i\ great blue heron startles me as it lifts off, flapping downstrea1n 
on dusky blue wings. Home is also the damp, rotting log smell, the 
tOg lifting to broken sun and \!.'ind. I am elimbing steadily now, the 
rwo-1ane shale rood narrowing. 

I round the next bend and am suddenly in a new clearwt: stumps 
as far as I can see, the great heap of tree parts left behind, bulldozer 
tratks frozen into the dry rnud. l don't ·.vant thts to mean de:s,ruc
tion but rather to he home, I strain toward the memories of happy, 
l!"Xhausting trips ro Butler Basin to cut fl:tt"\\IOOd, swear-drenched 
days east of i\1apleton learning to swing an ax. Instead I gee a grave� 
yard, a "-'at .zone, the earth looking naked an<! turn, l imagine tree 
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ghosts as real as crows. Whatever metaphor l use, this is ;..vhat 
white people have done to North An1erica for 500 years-lf11d the 
land bare in the na.mc of profit and progress. I walk a mi!c, then 
two, knowing that i ,am seeing fur the first time, seeing not as an 
outsider, a tourist horrified by some surface ugliness, but as some� 
one who grew up in this graveyard, seeing with both my adult poli· 
ti"Cs and my childhood loyalties, seeing through a lens of tension 
and contradiction. I climb up ontn a sfump and count its gro'>vth 
rings, tr;ice the drought �sons marked by ttght rings wrapped 
;;:lose together, the wet seasons marked by loose rings spaced fat" 
thcr apart. I want to r;1ge and mourn, but instead I feel ordinary, 
matter-of"fact, a:; if the war zone can't tQuch my heart. I walk, 
waiting for my bone marrow to catch up to my politics, I walk 
nun1b, no longer in my body, unable to contain the tug-of.war be
tween 'Wfiat is home and what is. ..,,,at zone. l r-0und another bend, 
and ant suddenly back in second gro�·th forest. 

l find the trailhcad. These tree& are marked every )O feet with 
neon pink ribbon. Markers for a new road? A profit asressment? I 
tear the ribbon off each tree, stuff the plastic inro a pocket, raging 
now at the in)pending dcstru;,;tion, at the audacity of neon pink 
amidst all rhe green. I <:ross a stream on a narrow moss-grown 
bridge. i\nd then 1 am in old growth forest, national patk land, It 
has started to rain softly; I sit, sheltered under a v.tltetn fed cedar, 
and eat my lunch, press my back into the thick, gray hark, 'fhe Hoes 
between old growth, second growth, and ("learcut are sudden and 
unmistakable. 

I liYe in a very different landscape now. The land Is Oat and open. 
1'he trees lose their k-aves in an explosion of red, yellow; and or 
ange eve;y fu!I; regrow them in a burst ot' green every spring. In 
winter the snow i.;ornes wet and heavy, lining a.lI the trees, or Jight 
and dry, drifting Jn billows. The green here isn't layered and shaded 
in a thousand vurieties.. Often i hunger for the ocean, the spawn-
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ing beds, f)ouglas fir, rain that bloY:S horir,1>nt;;1tly across the hills, 
I have filled my hou.s-c with photographs_. maps, '&tones, shells, SJ.nd 
dollars, fir .:ones, and wood to remind me of the landscape l still 
caU home, a !andscnpe that Jr.eludes the sights, sounds, and ,�mells 
ofloggi-ng and comw.erclal fishing, 
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l Mt:ST FIND '!Hf: WORbs 'f() SPEAK Of LOS!!"G HO.Vitt.. THF-N I NLVFR 

want to utter them again. They throb like an abscessed tooth, 
s.imply hurt too much. Jlomosick is a p?atitu<le. 1 need to grab ar 

seemingly unrelated words. :f&eer: Exiltf. Chss. I reach tOr my red 
and gold Amer1i:an Heritage Dictirmrrry hut restrain my.self 1 know 
the definitions. l need to enter the maze created by dyke identity, 
class location, and white rural roots. 

!..er me "Start with ,queer, the easiest point of entry. ln its tar� 
est sense, queer has always been where 1 belong. A girl child not 
conviocc<l of her gtrlness. A backwoods hick in the city. A dyke in 
a straight world. A gimp in an ableist world, The eldest child of a 
poor father and a wotki:ng-clas.s mother, both teachers who tried to 
pull themselves up by their own btlot�traps, using luck and '.vhite 
privilege. 

ln its narrower sense, queer has been home since I became 
ronscious of being a <lrkc. 1\t age 17, I left the back\1.·oods of 
Oregon with a high school diploma .and a s<:holatship to college, 

l' 



grateful nor to have a baby o-r a husband. A year later, after months 
ot soul-searching, l finally reah:r.e<l that 1 was ;; dyke and had been 
for rears. Since then, i have lived among dykes and created chosen 
families and homes, not rooted In t.,>eography, but In shared passion, 
imagination, and values. Our collective dyke household u1 ()akland 
with its veget:tble garden in the front yard and i:.:hicken coop in 
the b,1ck. 1'he women's circle· on the Great Peace ,\1.arch from Los 
Angeles to Washington, f)C. The Won1en's Encampment for a 
Future of Pe-ace and justice in upstate :-.:few York. Queer potlucks 
in Ann Arbor, where I now llve. Whether l've been walking across 
the country for peace or just hanging out listening oo lesbian gos, 
sip, learning to cook tofu, or using red-handled bolt cutters to cut 
fence at the Army f)cpot, being a dyke in dyke community is as 
1.:fosc as I've ever fel t  to belonging. And still l feel queer. 

Exile. If queer Is the easiest, then exile ls the hardest. I lie when 
I write that home i s  being a dyke in dyke community. Rather, home 
is particular wild and ragged beaches, specific kinds of trees and 
berry brambles, the exacr meander of the river 1 grew up near, the 
familiar rounds and sights of a dying logging and fishing town. E:r 
ile 1s the hardest because l have irrevocably lost that p!ac<� as actual 
home. Let me return to queer 

Qut'er people--using the narrow clefinition-tlon't live in Port 
Orfurd, or at 1<.-ast I have never found rhctn. And if we did, we 
would have to tolerate .a lack of community, unspoken disdain, a 
wicke<J rumor ntill, .and the very real po$SibiHty of homophobic 
vJolen<:e- Now if l moved back and lived quiet!}\ never saying the 
'11•onl dyl:t: bur living ri woman-centered lifu, no one woul d  shoot at 
my house, throw stones through my windshield, or run me out of 
tow!L �1uscles Smith at the cannery, Bonnie Wagner ar the one· 
room librar;.; <lnd Dick Tucker at the lumber mi.II would ;ust sh:ake 
their heads and talk about Bob Craig's oldest back from the <:iry. 
As tong as J maintained the b.alancc-n1y unspokt:n queerness 
\\.Tighed against their tacit acceptance-I would be fin<>. 

Urban, middle-class queer activists may mock this balance 
as sirnpty another "dort't ask, don't tell" situarion contrihuting to 
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queer invisibility. While I agree that it isn't the ideal relationship 
between queer people and straight pwpic, ir is far better than the 
polite and disdainful invisibiiiry b�tO\\'ed on us by many mi<ldlc
class, liberal heterosexuals. 

If you don't believe me. let me take you to my maternal grand� 
father's funeral. At the service I sat with family, my sister to the 
right, my great aunt Esther to the left, my aunt Afargaret i n  front 
of us, her lover of many years to her right. Barb is an African Amer
ican lesbian, an u:runistakable butch whether or not she's in heeis 
and a skirt. I am quite sure my aunt has never introduced Barb to 

Uncle John or Aunt Esther, Uncle Henry or Aunt Lillian as her 
partner, lover, Qt girlfriend. Yet Barb is unquestionably family, sit
ting with my grandfather's immediate relatives near the coffin, 
t)penly comforting my aunt, My grilndfathcr was a mechanic in 
Detroit; his surviving brothers and sisters ;i:re Lutheran corn farm� 

ers from sou�hern lHino.is. �'1os� of thern never graduated frorr, 
high school, sritl speak German at hotni;, und have voted Rep\lb!i� 
can all their lives. From the perspei::tive -0f many middle and up· 
per-class urban fhtks, they arc .simple rednecks, c!o<ls, hil!billii:s. 
Working-class writer and activist Elliott maps out three defirntlons 
of the word rt:dmck: 

Its ck notation: 
"A member of the white rural laboring class . .. ,"' 

its ciJmWtaliffn: 

'1\ person who advocates a pmvirn::Jtll, oonsetvatlve, often big
oted rociopoliti<:al attitude characteristic of a redneck .. . . "' 

And ldJtly t'ts wage by progresJives, inc/11dt'ng many who are qurer: 
'"r. Any person who is racist, violent, uneducated and stupid 
(as if rhey are the same thinW, woma.n�hating, gay-bashing, 
Christian fundamentalist, etc, 2. Used as a synonym for ev� 
ery type of oppressive belief except classi.sm!'; 



Many urban q\1eer folks would rake one look at 1ny great nunts and 
uncle:. and cast rhem :as over,the·u)p rcdnetks and homophobes, 

Yl:t in this extended workir.g-;::Jass family, unspoken lesbian, 
isn1 balanced against ra;::it acceptance means rhat Barb is fan1ily; 
that Aunt Margaret and she are treated as a c011ple, and that the 
overt racism llarb wo1,1id Qther'>'tise experience fron1 these pe<iple is 
mufficd. Not ide<ll, but better than frigid denial, better than polite 
n1anner$ and backhanded snubs, better tMn middle-class "don't 
ask, doti't tell," whi_ch wm1l<l carefully place ]jaJb into the category 
m;1rked "friend� and have her sit many peW$ away from immediate 
family at her lover's father's funerat' 

At the same time, it is a balance easily bf(}ken. J n  Pon Orford 
I would never \valk down i1ain Street holding hands with a \\'Oman 
lover. That si:mple act woukl be too 1nuch. It is a1SQ a ha.lan.;c most 
readily achieved among family or folks who have known each other 
fnr decades. lf I rnoved back and lived down the road from a 
dykc--closcted or nor--\vho hadn't grown up in Port Orford, 
whose fa1nily of origin didn't live in town, who was an "outsider,'' 1 
would worry about her safety. 

Ir isn't that outside the bounds of this fraglle balance these ru� 
ral white people are any more homophobic than the average urban 
person, Rather the difference lies in urban anonymity. In 1\nn Arbor 
if a group of frat boys y-eHs, "Hey, lezz!c:"' ar me or the ill3fi sitting 
next to n1e ori the bus ,11hisp<:rs "'queer" and spits at me, I'll de
fund myself Jn ""hatever ways necessary. knowing chances are good 
that I'll never see these men again, or if 1 do, they won't remember 
me. On the other hand, in Port OrtOrd if someone harassed me-· 

• Reading thi$ �ix1ry now in z0o;;i, l'rn stru•k by the "'�Y� f'11c <lownpla}'cd :-Jci,;rn 

amJ my own wl>ite privilege, F.veu though Farb :md 1'111rg:irct did t''P'·�ien<:t t::uj( 
""t:<;p:anu:\ which po.,.,ibly muf'tied d!!L'£t eryrcJ.siort� of ovr:-t rru:lsm, I know that 

in 1ny exi:cn<le<l white rural fo1nlly B;1rb rnivigatf'd tt stror..g umlcrcucrent of c!Wl.:rt 

r1risni, indud1ng SU1pkion, curio�ity, st<:reotyp!ng, and df-sr<:¥<:lf-.;I h11rt1(>t fr is 

a!I tov easy for me t<J <B�nifcst white privib;te:' hy di$rcgar<lir,g thfs unC,cn:orn;-nf_ 

--E.C,. iccq 



the balance somehow broken, some invisible line over-stepped, 
<lrunke1� hrttvado overcoming tttcit acceptanc�I woul<l know 
him, maybe WQtk with his wife at the canner;� sec his kids playing 
up the river at Butler Bar, encounter him often enough in the gro
;::ery store ;i:nd post office. He would likt.>wise know where I Jived, 
with whom I lived, what car I drove, .and where l v,:orked. This lack 
of anony1nity is a simple fUct of rural life, one that I often miss iti 
the city; bur in the face of bigotry and violence, anonymity provides 
a certain level of protection. 

If l moved bM:k to Port Orford, 1he dally realities of isolation 
""'Otdd co1npcte with my concerns about satCry; living across the 
street from the chainsaw shop, I wott!d have to drive an hour to 
:.pend an evening at a dyke potluck, three hours to hang out at a 
women's bookstore or see the latest queer movie, seven hours to go 
to a LGBT pride march. I <lon't believe i could live easily and hap
pily that isolated from <1ueer community; nQr could I live cornforr
abiy while always monitoring the balance, Jneasuring the invis-ib!c 
Jines that define satCty. �1y loss of borne is abont being queer, 

Let me return now !O exile. lt is a big word, a hard word. It 
implies not only loss, but ;i sense of alkgian;;e and connection� 
however arnbiva!cnr-10 the place left behind, an attitude of 
mourning rather than of good riddnn<.-e. lt also 1;arrJes with it the 
sense ofbeingpusht-><l out, c-0mpelled to le:i.ve, Yes, my loss of home 
is about being queer, but Is it<Xiir?'JO answer that, l need to say an� 
other rhing about anonymtty, isolation, and safC-cy. a messier thing. 

Throughout my childhood and young adulthood, my (arher, 
along with .a number of other adults, severely -sexually and physi
cally abused me, tying 1ne up, using fire and knives and brute force 
on my body. My father, who taught for 30 years at the local high 
sehoot �Iy father, whom ev,�ryone in town knew and respected, 
even if they thought he was quirky, odd, prone to forgetfulness. and 
unpredictable anger. Jic no longer lives. there, althoug'h son1e of the 
other adults who abused me still do. Jn the years since leaving Port 
Orford, I have been able to shake my perpetrators' power away 
from me, spending long periods of time uncovering the memories 
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and \\'orking through pen;.istent hody--dccp terror, grief: and confu
sion, I'vedone this work in community, Slipported hy many friends, 
a few good profess:onn:ls, and a political framework that places the 
vioieru:e I cxperieoc(•d into a larger context. For much of that t�me, 
t could not have returned ro Poft Orford and been physicaJly safe. 
I lived a kind of exile, knowing l needed the anonymity of a small 
city ha.It-Way across the country to protect me, a city where no one 
knew my father, where not a single person had pan:it:"ipated either 
tangentially or centrally 1n my abuse. Today my safety depends less 
011 anonymity and more on an internal set of resources. Even so, l 
don't know h-Ow I v..uuld deal, if l moved back, with seeing a small 
handf11! of nty perpetrators on a regular basis, beingkoown as Bob's 
kid everywhere i went. Silnply put, my desire- fur l:01n1nunity. for 
physit:al safer:r; tOr em-0tional well·-being and psychological comfort 
compelled me to leave. Being a queer is one piece of this. loss, this 
exile, abuse is another. 

And class is a third. ff queer is the easiesr and exile the hardest, 
then chm is the most confusing. The ecoiv>mlcs in Port Orford are 
simple: jobs arc scarce. "fhe life of a J)ai:ifie North\-1,"tSt fishing and 
logging town depends on the existen!'e of salmon and trees.. \Vhen 
the summer salmon runs. dwindle and all the old growth trees are 
eut, jolJS vanish into thin air. It is rumored that fishermen now puy 

their boat mortgages by tunning drugs-ferrying marijuana, crack, 
and cocaine from the freighters many miles out at sea back to the 
cannery where they arc then pieke<l up and driven in-land. Loggers 
-pay their bills by brush cutting----gathering variotis kinds of ferns to 
sell by the pound to florists�and collecting welfare. \X'hat remains 
is the meager f0ur�month�a7Car tourist seaso11 and a handful of 
1ninimum--wage jobs-i:)umping g.a£. tsshiering, fllppin,g burgers. 
The lucky fuw work fo, the public school district 0( o-w·n land on 
which they run milk cows and sheep. In short, if l moved back, I 
probably wouldn't find \\-'Ork. Not only .are jobs scarce, but ID)" CP 
makes job-huntin�. even harder. Some jobs, like cashietinet or flip� 
ping burgers, 1 simply cinljt do; 1 dou't have enough manual dexi:er
ity. Other jobs, Like clerical work that requires a lot of typing, I 



can do but more s..lowly than many people. Still other jobs I can do 
well, but potential ctnploycrs are reluctant to hire me, ronfui;ing 
disability with inabilit:)' And if. miraculously, l did find work, the 
payt;heck probably wauldn't streoch around food, gas, and rtnt. 

To leap from «:onornic realities to class i�"tles in Port Orford 
holds no challenge. 1'he people who live in dying rural towns and 
work tninimum� or sub··minimum-wage johs----not temporarily but 
day afrer day for their whole working lives�arc workin&"cl:ass and 
poor people. ]'here are son1e middle-class P\."Op!e ,,.,-ho live in Port 
Orford: the ba<:k:to�tl;e-land anises .,.,_.h_o grow marijuana for money 
(or did until the federal crackdown ITI(Jfe i-han a decade ago), the 
young teachers whose first jobs our of eollege bring them t() Pacific 
High School, the retirees '\\·ho have settled near PQrt {)rford, lured 

to Oregon by ch<',ap land. But these people dnn't stay �nng. The 
artists l:�urn out. The young teacf..ers. find better jobs in other, more 
prosperous towns, The retirees gro\v older and find they need more 
services than are available in Curry Councy The people who stay 
are poor and wo-rking-cla�s. I left because I didn't want to :narry 
and ;;ouldn't cashier at Sentr1's Market. l left b<x:ause l hoped w 

have money above and beyond the dollars spent on rent and food 
to huy hooks and mush:- ! left bcrause l di<ln'twant to be poor and 
tCared l would be if 1 stayed. ! will never move bac;k for the same 
reasons.. My loss ofh<Jme, n1yexi1e, is alx;>ut c;lass. 

Leaving is a complicated thing. l left with a high school diploma 
and a schoL"lrship to college, _grateful to be leaving, btit this is only 
ha.If the truth. "fhe other half Is that everyone aroond n1e-wwwn1y 

parents, teachers, ciilssmates and frien<ls, the \\-'Omen who cashiered 
at Sentry's Market, the men who dn;;ve logging trucks-ass:umed l 
would leave, go to college, arn-1 become "successfnL" N<1 (Hie ex� 
pe<,:ted me to marry a week after graduation and n1ove up the road 
from my parents. to die I n  a drunj,;:.driving car accident or a high
speed game of chase do,vn Highway 101, t{) have a baby and drop 
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our of school at r5. A high school <lipton1a and a college scholarship 
were givens in my llfe. 

This is aU about class location, which is where class gets con· 
fusing. In Port Orford, my family and I were relatively 'Well off. we 
always ha<l enough to car; my father was securely emplo;ted at the 
hi.gh school; my inother braggeii that she had the only PhD in 
tO'h'n. We eventually built a big house of our own. Books filled my 
childhood. We borrowed them by the artnload from the public Ji� 
brar;-;_ we bought them by 1nail-order from hook clubs; we cherished 
trips. to the one bookstore in C..00:5. Bay; a town of 10,000 ;if! hour'o. 
drive away. We always had health care. 1 grew up antong people for 
whom none of these things: were givens. On the other Mnd1 we 

V."Utc han<l-me-do\!.'O!\ and homemade clothes, for years rented tiny 
twO"bedroom houses, owned one beat-up car, and balanced dental 
bills against new school shoes. I didn't know that in a middle-class 
town or neighborhood these things would have marked my family 
and me as something other than weH+off. 

\X·110 left and who stayed me-asured in part the class differ
ences at Pacific J.llgh SehooL My best friend from stxth to twelfth 
grade was poor. She and 1 sp;,ont high school together in coilege
prep .;lasses, pouring over pre-calculus prob!-Oms and hio!D_gy ex

periments. \'Ve both wanted to go to college, to !eave rural Oregon. 
and yet in  our senior year as I filled out college applications, Judy 
1n;ide pl<!ns to marry her boyfriend of four years. I koow now that 
her decision arose out of ftnunci<II desperation-··her futher had just 
died, and he; family was falling deeper into poverty--but at the 
time, I thought Judy was copping out. 1 walked away glad to be 
leaving Port Orford behind me, Or so I thought. 

Only later did I understand what 1 lost by leaving, Loss of a 
daily sustaining connection to a Lind scape that 1 still carry with me 
D.S home. Loss of a rural, whit�, working·-class tulture that values 
neighbors rather than anonyrnity, that is both tremendously big· 
oted------particuJarly racist"··and accepting of local CJ;CCntricitJ; that 
believes in sclf-suffie1cncy and depends on fnml1}4llg .extended 
families not necesS)lrily creare<l in the mold of the Christian right. 



Loss of a certain pace of lite, a certain easy trust. 1 didn't know 
when I left at 17 that I would miss the o!d cars rusting in  every 
third front yard. Miss rhe friendly chatting in the grocery store, 
the bank, the post offlcc. 1'1iss being able to hitchhike home, safe 
because r knew everyone driving by. 

If in leaving, l had simply abandoned a whole :set of values, a 
�M!e way of being in the worid, my loss of home \VOtild have heen 
of one sort. And i did leave parricularpteccs of that cu1rurc behind: 
the virulent racism, the unquestioned destruction of the woods, 
the desperate lack of economic choices fuced by the people who 
stay. But at the same time, I maintained a sfrong sense of aileg!ancc 
to the ingenuity that rebuilds cars year after year from the parts 
found in front yards: tu the neighborliness that had my mother 
trading sugar for eggs, baked goods f-or hand·me·down clothes, in 
an endle�s .:yele of borrowing and I.ending; !tl the social ethic thar 
has friends dropping by out of the blue fur ;a smoke an<l a cup of 
coffee, to cat<:h Uj) on the gossip or help finish shingling the roof; 
to a plain-spoken, understated wayofbeiag. This aUegiance undcr-
5>;:0re$ all that J lost when I left n1r!li Oregon. 

In leaving, 1 followed in  my parents' footsteps. �1y father, raised 
poor on 11 dirt farm in North Dakota, and 1ny mother, raised work
ing-class in [)ctroit, both left their families to go to college. ·rhcir 
departures were part of an upward scr<unble toward the middle 
class, one that succ'eedcd in some regards ,and failed in others. 
They were hugely proud of and gr.atefu! for rhe plenty of food in 
our house. Books, ideas, .and education were their most highly val
ued possessions. No one coulrl accuse them o( being "low <-lass� 
or "white tras.h," and yet neither of then1 has ever become com
fortably middle-class. !vty mot.'ler still worries that her crooked 
teeth and choice of clothes mark her_ �1y father remained rough 
around the edges, never learning middle-class social graces, always 
happy jury�rig.ging whatever was broken, his buikHog projects and 
hair-brained ideas hanging around forever, piles of strap collecting 
in the carport, basement, front yard. 

1\'ly slblings and I inherited this halfway successful scramble. 



Our grandparents and great uncles: and aunts were farmers, gravt-
<liggers, janitors, mechani<·s; our parents, teachers; an<l v.·e were to 
be professors, lawyers, or doctors. As I try to sort the complexity 
out, 1 have to ask, does this upward scramh1c really work: this end· 
less: leaving of home, of deeply embodied culture and community, 
in search of a mirage called the "American Dream"? Instead of pro· 
fessor, lawyer, or doctor, my brother ls a high school teacher, my 
sister, a low level administrator, and J ,  a bookkeeper. !)id my pat" 
ents become mirldltYclass in their scramble? Did my siblings and I? 

'fhe ans'Ners are nor that important �'OCept for the betrayal 
that un creep up behind us, make home under our skirts. If we 

leave, never come back, somehow finding ourselves in the middle 
class, will >ve forget--x;r \\-'Or.se, sra•t mockinrrhe men who can't 
read, the women who can make a bag of potatoes and five pounds 
ofVelveera la.st nearly forever? Will we train the accents out of our 
voices so far that we11 wake up one day and not recognize our 
selves? And what about the people we leave behind;> The la$f time 
l saw Judy, her two sons playing hide�and-pseck ne.arby, we could 
t1nd nothing to sz:; to each other, that woman who had been 1ny 

best-'·-and sometimes only-friend for so many years. How do we 

deal with the loss? For decades my mother missed living Jn a big, 
industrial, working-class ciry; my father would drive every day to 
the ocean jusl' l'O see a long, flat horizon like the one he left behind 
in North Dakota. A1y brother has returned to rural Oregon, my 
sister drearns of leaving Seattle for sonle small town in the North 
Cascades, and I entenain fantasies of a rural queer community. 

ls the upward serantble worth the ?oss? This question leads me 
back to being queer, to another, similar question: is queer identity 
worth the loss? 

Queer identity, ar least ;O!;S 1 know it, is largely urb<J;n. The happen� 

ing plat't'1l, events, d1alogucs. the strong communities, the fournals, 
maga:tlnes, bookst-0res, queer organl1ing, and queer activism are ail 



(;\t;based. Of courre rural lesbian, ga;r; hi:. and trans communities 
exist, hut the people and institutio1\S defining queer idenrlty and 
culture are urban. 

}Or me, coming into my queer u.lentity and untangling my class 
location have both been rooted in urban life. In n10ving to an ur 

ban, private, lib<-ral arts rot!ege. I found what I needed to come ;;;ur 
as a dyke: the anonymity of a city, the mpport of lesbian-feminist 
;u;LivtSrs, and access to queer culture. I n  that i>ame lfl<)Ve, i also 
found myself living among rr1idd�c1ass people for the first time. 
Because in Port Orfurd my family had always defined ure?f as tnid
dlc-class�n<l ln truth we were wetl�educated people who lived 
somewhere between the working-class loggers and the middle� 
class retirees--I believed the class differcrn:es I felt in my borH;s 
amounted to my being a <:Quntry bumpkin. I a.ssumed nty !;;ck of 
famiHarity with trust funds, new carsj designer clothes, trips ro 

Paris, and credit cards was the same as my lack of familiarity with 
city buses, skysi:-rapers, one-way streets, sroplights, and house keys. 

Even nOV;' after a decade of urban living, the two- are hard to 
�eparate, I'm remembering the first time I went to 0\1t Write, a 
nation:;il queer writers' conference, From the mon1ent i walked 
int:o the posh Bolfton hotet \\'here the conference w:t� being held, 

[ gawked, staring unbelievingly at lhe chandeliers, illiny gi:,ld rail
ings, ornate doors, in the same way i used ro gawk at twenty-story 
buildings. Saturday night before the big dance parry, to "'·hich I 
<:ouldn't afford to go, 1 had dinner with an ru;qoa1ntance and a 
group of her ftiends, all white, lesbian writers from New l:'ork Ciry. 
\Ve ate at the hotel restaurant, where i spent too n1uch money on 
not enough food, served by men of color who were court;:ous in 
spite of our everMchanging party and ever-cha:r.ging food orders. Jo 
and her friends were a!l going to the pafty after dinner and were 
dressrd accotdingiy, in black plastic miniskirts and diamond ear
rings, threeMplece suits and gold cufflinks, hair carefully rnolded 
and shaved in all the right places. Jn my blue jeans and faded cham, 
ois shirt. f feft conspicuous and embarrassed, 

1\t some point the conversation rurned to gossip about queer 
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writers nor ar the conference. Cathy, an editor for a wcU-known 
lesbian prtss, srarte<l in on one of "her" writers, a novelist from 
rural ()regon. J-iaving heard me talk earlier .about growing up there, 
c:ai:hy turned to w.e and asked, "When !..aura asks me to send stuff 
to her P.O. box because during the winter rains the mail carrier 
might not be able to navigate the dirt road to her mailbox, is she 
serious?" ! w-anted to laugh, to have son1e clever retort to slide 
off my rongue. Instead, I politely e..xplained about dirt roads and 
n1onths of ta.in. \X'h.it this New York fetnme didn't know about 
rural living didn't off€nd me; rathet it was the complete urban bias 
o( the evening that did. Was I uncomfortable, feeling i;,,'Qnspicuous 
and embarrassed, because of .;!ass or because of urban/rutal dif(cr
en-ces? I can't separate the two. 

bpericnces like this one have brought me to needing words 
for my class location. Son1etimes I say I'm mixe&ctass, living 
somewhere between working�class and middle'"{'lass in a border 
land rarely; if ever, acknowledged or det1ned. Other times l feeI 
lik-: a bridge: one foot rooted in the working class, connected by 
v.'ay of familtarity and allegiance; the other resting in  the middle 
class, understanding what 1 gained, as well as lost, in iuy parents' 
up\.vard scramble. I span the dis.ranee, able to sit in a posh lloston 
hotel with well-dressed N('w York butth and femme dykes and not 
feel shame, only embarrrt!!mmt. Or is it as sirnple as still feeling like a 
country hick-with all Qf its class impllc3.tions�)n the city? Jn any 
case, it leii\Ves rne feeling (1uecr in the queer community 

Just ho"'' urban is the tnQst vi5-ible of queer identities, how 
middlewclass, how consumer�oriented> J'm remembering Stonewall 
1;, n1cdi:a shorthand for New York City's celebration of the 25th 
anniversary of the Stoncwall llebe1lion. lf ooe were to brlieve the 
mainstream 1ncdia and mm:h of the queer me<lia1 it was a defining 
event of queer identity in the '90s. 1 didn't go. I i:an't tolerate New 
)'Ork City: Its noise, cro'\\.'<ls. grime, heat, concrete, and traffic. I 
inherited my father's rural fuar of cities as big and tall as New York. 
I've gone to queer pride r:i;u-ches for the la.o.t t5 years, but Stonewall 
15 was different, a commercial extraV:ilg<>UZ<> of huge proportions. 



From the reports 1 heard, the tickets for many �)f the events cost 
outrageous amounts of money. \Vho could afford the benefit dance 
at $150, the C<>nccrt at $50, the T�shirt at $25? I know that at rhe 
t993 Ma!"('.h on Washington trinkets and souvenirs flourished. Not 
only could one buy 14 rliffcr1,'llt kinds: of'l"-shirts but also .;offee 
mug5-, pk1stic flags, freedom rings, and p<isters. I can only assun:\e 
this proliferation was: even more astonishing at Stone..,.all 25. And 
s.lidingwscale prices? They're ev:ide-ntty a thing Qf the past. Stoll-e
wall 25 strikes me not so much as a celebration of a powerful and 
life'"'Changing uprising of queer people, led by trans: people of rolor, 
by drag queens and butch dykes, fed up with the cops, but as a 
middle" and upper-class urban party that opene<l its dnors only to 
those who <:ould afford it" 

Why does the n1oney that {Tt;ates StonewaH z:; und events like 
it rarely find its way- to working-class and poor queers:> Why does 
the money st,ay urban? W'hat about AIDS prevention programs, 
LGBT youth services, hate"crime monitoring, queer theater in the 
mountains of rural Oret:,>on, the cornfields of ruJa! Nebraska, the 
lowlands' of rural South Carolina' Have we collectively turned our 
backs on the small towns in Oregon that one by one are passing 
local anti�gay orrlinancl's? Are we in eftCct abandoning then) to 
the Oregon Citizens ·"'lliance, the Christian right coalition which 
spearheaded the outrageou,;ly homophobii; Pmpo.sition 9 in r992 
and which, after losing that vot<e, has directed it$ attenrion to\vard 
local initiatives? "\Viii we rerr:--ember and support Brenda and 'Wanda 
I4ansen of Camp Sister Spirit, white, rural, .,,1orking�class lt-"Sb-ians 
who Jre building and n>aintaining leshiun and feminist space in ru· 
ral MissisSiJJPI, when the how.ophobic violence they facc.,�cad 
dogs in their mailbox, gunfire at nigltr--no kmger n1akcs the head� 
tines? 

ln "Rural Organizing: Building c:ommunity Across Difference," Su� 
zanne Pharr writes; 
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lf we cannot do rural organi1ing ar<rnnd lesbian and gay 1s� 
\ues, then rural lesbians and gay men are It-ft with !irnite<l op� 
dons: leaving our roots to live in cities; hving fearful invisible 
lives in our rural communities; or with visibility, becon1ing 
marginaliled, isolated, and endangered, Not one of these op� 
dons. holds the promise of wholeness or freedom.• 

If we do choose to engage In rural organizing, to effectively build 
quee-r communities and foster queer identity in the bat:'kwoods, I 
want us to follow the lead of rural poor and working�class queer 
people, I want urban activists to take a back seat, to lend their sup
port--financial and otherwise-·-as rural lesbians an<l g.1y meri, trans 
and bi�eXl.lal pcopte build and strengthen community among thenl� 
selves. 'fhis wilt be the ea:.y part (or urban, middle-�iass queer 
people to do. 

The hard<ir part will he understanding tbe alliances queer peo· 
ple-��urban and rural-need to create with straight rural people, 
the same i-Olks urban people call rednecks, hicks, clods, and bigots. 
Building and supporting rhese alltaoces wilt entail many different 

kinds of organizing. 1\t the heart of this work needs to be a struggle 
against economic injrnttt·e, since most peopie--queer and 
strai_ght--hving in rural communities (with the e:ioception o( resort 
rowns and retirement enclaves} are poor and vv-orkirtg"class. This 
meaos confronting unemploymenr, inadequate food and houstng, 

unaffordable and inaccessible- health cart> .w.<l educatioirissues 
queer activists have largely ignored. It is neither ea5.y nor gla1nor
ous work, z;ornetimes as simple as lending 'iUpport to a strike or a 
family out of work, other times as -complex as fighting; for health 
care refutm that serves the needs of both rural and queer commu
nities. It will be slow work_, creating <1ueer visibility and acceptana• 

by building community among queer people most accustorned to 
isolation and by finding: co1nmQn cause with the very people cast as 
the country's biggest, most backward homophobes. lJut it is ex

actly this kind of work that wi!t erode rural homophobic vio1cru:e, 
Consider, for example, the eight months [ live<! at the Worn-



en's Eocampment for a Future of Peace and Justice in rura! Ke\\· 
'r'Ork near the town of Romulus. The violence we faee&-as 
a community of women, mostly lesbians, prote-1;.ting the exis.· 
tence of the largest US Army nuclear weapons storage site in the 
world· ... ··had several sources. The Army Depot was the primary 
source of jobs for the people in  Romulus, and we were a clear 
and absolute threat to those jobs. We 1nouthed the rhetoric of ecow 
nomic conversion but never seriousty worked on the problems of 
eoonomic injustice, never asked the hard question, "'X'hat happens 
to the people who work at the Depot after it closes•" Because w;:
mostly middle-class, urbnn activists working within the context of 
the women's peace movemertt--"nev<::t asked the question, nvx:h 
less worked toward an answer, we lived in a community that never 
stopped being angry at U'-. TI1at anger n1ost typically ca1ne oul as 
hornophobic violence. By the very nature o( activism, a<:!ivisls etr 
counter anger and resis1ance all the time, hut in Ro1nu.lu1>. by not 
addrffiing the economic i�e:., the chances of diffusing the anger 
and v.·orking toward true }ostice were decreased, Tn addition, the 
chances of dykt activists living in comfortable co·cxisteoce v.·ith the 
people of Romulus were zero. 

Alongside the issue of econotnk injustice was the evct�prescnt 
fact of our queeroess�borh perceived and actual. Jn its first two or 
three years, thousands of won1cn visited and lived :it the Catnp, and 
the homophobic violence they encountered was virulent and, !Or n 
while, unrelenting, By the time I Jived there, seven years after the 
Ump's founding, our numbers were smaller, a.nd we had settled 
into a less volatile but stilt uneasy co·existence with Rornulus. ·r-0 
arrive at this :relationship. Peace Camp v.•-0men had worked hard 
to build alliances with local people�armers, business owners, the 

w;:i.itre.o;ses at the one restaurant In tnwn. {)ne of these alliances 

was with Bill, the county sheriff: He and his ;:o-workers had done 

everyth.ing from arresting Peace Camp women to issuing us parade 
pennlts to helping diffuse violence directed toward us. 

During my time at the Lln1p, l bettHlle Bill's contact, a tole 
which made me quire uncomfortable but one l was willing ro fill 



l:n;;causc J knew that an alliance with him, not as our protector, but 
as a local whom other locals respected, W<\$ important. While other 
Peace Camp won1en felt scornful and hostile toward Bill, I devel� 
oped a cordial working relationship with him. I certainty undet" 
stood their scorn for a budy, uriiforrruxl white man toting a gun, 
hyper�awarc that rural sheriffs, just li:ke their urban counterparts, 
can easily be the occupiers and destroyers of n;;.nginaHzed commu
ni:ti(_-s. But at the same t:hne, Bill had he en known on more than one 
occasion ro go knocking on doors, looking for the people who had 
committed homophobic v1olcnce. l kn�· that rnaintaining :an .alli
ance w.ith him was part of nurturing our rural dyke community. The 
tirban women with whom l lived understood my discomfort and 
amhi11a!cncc about our relationship v;1ith the county s.heriffbut not 
my willingness to maintain it, to stand out on the porch and talk 
abour the weather, the corn crop, and the Peace Carnp with Bill, 

I want all of us to listen to Suzanne Pharr's words, because 
wholeness and freedom need to be at the center of queer iden· 
tity and activism. If queet ru::tivists and communities don't crea.tc 
the "options that hold the promise of wholenes:. [and] freedom" 
for all queer people. rural as well as urban, working-class and poor 
os. well as middle- and upper-1.:las.s, we have fioi!erl. And if we fail, 
those of us who are rural or rural·raised, pnor and working�class, 
even mixed-class, wit! have to continue to make difficult choices, 
to n;easure what our IO$$es are worth. 

My leaving gave me a dyke community but didn't change my class 
location. Before I left, I was a rural, rnixed-tlass, queer child in a 
straight, rural, working-class town. ,>\ftcrwards, I was an urban
transplanted, mtxed-c!ass, dyke activist i n  an urban, mostly middte· 
class, queer community, Occasionally l si1nply feel as if l 've traded 
one displacement fur another an<l l<>st horne to boot. ,\'!osr of the 
tinlc, however, l koow that it is life·bloo<l for me to live openly i n  
relative safety as a dyke among dykes; to l ive  thousands of miles 



away from the people wh<i raped and tortured me as a child; t0 live 
in a place where finding work is posi:ible; to live \Vi th easy access to 
book$ and music, movies and concerrs, when 1 can aftOrd them. 
But l hate the cost, hate the kind of exile I teeL 

This displacement, marked by rny sense of never quite belon.i;r 
ing, hasbet:omean ordinary condition in my life, only noticed when 
I meet new people or travei 10 ni:w places, Some years ago, a friend 
and I took a trip t:o ksluan land in Oregon, visiting 'W'omarL':hare, 
Oregon Women's Land (OWL}, and the I:fcaling Ground, hanging 
011t v,..ith dykes, hiking in the mountains, splitting fire'WOod, plant
ing trees. �'hen we k:-ft WomanShate heading north, Janice told us 
aboot a dyke""Owned natural food l'>tore in Myrtle Creek and asked 
us to say hello to Jud1t:h if we stopped. Two hours later we pulled off 
lntcrstatc ) into a rickety little logging town. My friend, a Jewish 
dyke who. grew up in suburban <:levelnnd and suburban Detroit, 
notiCl?d the John Bit('h sign tacked under the "Welcome to Myr 
tie Creek» sign, while l noticed the fa1niliar ramshackle of Main 
Street, the hills checkered with overgrown ckartuts, the one0ton 
pickups with guns resting in their tear windows. we parke<l -and 
started to make a shopping list: fruit, bread, t:hecse. n1um::.hies for 
the road. I oould feel Matjotle grow uncom(orrable and wary, the 
transition from lesbian land to tO'>\'fi, partii:u!arly one that advcr 
tised its John Birch Society, never easy. ()n the other hand, r felt 
alert but comfortable in this place that looked and smelled like 
home. ln white, rural, Christian Oregon, i\.tarjorie's history as an 
urban, middle--class Jew and mine as a rural, mi-xLxl·class gentile 
measured a cha:tm between U<J 

As we walked into the grocery store, the woman at the cash 
regiswr smiled and said, "Welcome, sisters,·· and alt I could do was 

smile back. Judith wanted news from WontanShare, asked about 
Janice and Billie, answered our questions about Eugene, already 
knew about the woman from Fishpond who bad committed �ui· 
cide a week earlier, News of her death 1noved quickly through 
this rural dyke <:ommunity; as we traveled north, we heard women 
from southern Oregon to Seattle talktng about and grieving for 
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this woman. J\s l stood in Judith's store, l beg.an to understand 
that 0\X'L, Wo1nanShare, Rainbow's End, Fly l1..wey Home, Fish� 
pond, and the rrealing Ground weren't simply individual, isolated 
pieces of lesbian land. created and sttstained by transient, urban 
dykes. They are links i n  a thriving rural. queer network. W'hen 

Judith asked where I was from, I tried to explain what it meant 
to discover this network a mere hundred miles east of my Ut\' 

articulated dyke childhood. l smiled some more as Judtrh told 
stories about being a dyke in A\yrtle ('.reek, srorie� interrupted 
as she gre£ted customers by name and exchanged local gossip 
and news. Marjorie and I left 45 minutes later with a bag of 
groceries and a pile o-f stories. As we drove north, I reached out 
to my ever·present sense of di:..placement and fOund i t  gone fnr 
the rnonienL 

i certainly dGn't believe that I can i:;urc my displm::ement with 
a s1mple move back t:o the Oregon mount11ins where I co1,1{d ltvt:' 
at OWL or \Vom.;i:n$hare. The questions of safety and paying the 
rent would still be- too big and eventually compel inc to leave again. 
My displacement, my exile, is twined with pr{iblems highlighted in 
the intersection of gueer identity, working--class .and poor identity, 
and rurJ:I identity, problems that demand not a persoaal retreat, 
but long�las.ting. sy�temic changes. The exclusivity of queer com· 
munity shaped by urban, middle·class assumptions. Economic in' 
justice in the backvroods. 'fhe abandonment of rural working· class 
culture, 1'he pairing of rur<1.l people \\1th conservative, oppressive 
values. 'lhe forced choice berwt:en tural roots and urban queer life, 
These proble1ns are the connective tissue that brings the words 
queer. class, and exilt: together. Rather than a relocation back to the 
Ortt,>on mountains, I \>Jant a redisttib11tion of ;xononti.: resources 
so that when .. 'Yer we live--in the backwoods, the suburbs, or the 

("ity--d1ere ts enough to eat, warm, dry hou$eS for everyone; true 
universal access ro health care and educ;>tion. I want queer actrr 
ists to "ltruggk against homophohic violence in rural areas with 
the same kind of tenacity and creativity we bring to the struggfe in 

urban at"eas, l want rural, working,class, and poor queer people to 



be leaden- in our cotnmunities, to shape the ways we \viii celehrate 
the 5oth anniversary Qf Stonev.•a!L I \vant eni:h of us to be able to 
bring our queerness home. 





c le ar c ut :  

brutes and bumper stickers 

Tl-IE NORTHERN SPOTTED OWL IS A SOLITARY LITTLE BROWN BIRD THAT 

lives in the Pacific Northwest, nesting in old growth forest. For 
years environmentalists and biologists in Oregon have known not 
only that this bird is in trouble but also that its decline indicates 
trouble in an entire ecosystem. Each pair of owls needs a si1.eable 
but disputed number of acres of old growth forest to survive, al
though the bird may also, depending on which biologists one talks 
to, live in undisturbed second growth forest. As more and more of 
its habitat has been cut, the owl has suffered. In 1990 after much 
pushing by environmentalists, the federal government declared the 
spotted owl a threatened species, protecting not only the bird un� 
der the Endangered Species Act, but also some of the remaining 
old growth in the Northwest. 'fhis move created an uproar, which 
caught the attention of the national media. All of a sudden, the 

" 
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spotted owl and clearcut logging hec�me a scory in 1tme, on the J\P 

wire, in the l/11tc Rtader, on the coyer of Backpacktr; as if this crisis 
W'ete brand new. 

l was already living in Michigan and hungrily read the artu:!es, 
looked at the photos, recognized the plai::e names. The j<mrnalists:, 
both in the mainstream and progr�(ve press, seemed fixated on 
a certain bunlper sti,;ker (hey found on loggers' pickup trucks, It 
read, "Save a loggt:r, kill a spotted owl." Depending on the political 

viev»point of the jou•nalist and the publication, this favored detail 
led to one of two analyscs. lbe first focused on unemployment and 
ccnn:omic hardship, and the logger became a victim of impending 
environmental regulations, which would put him out of work, The 
second s<:rutlnize<l the big timber companies, their timber man
agement and profiteering; and the logger beonnc an au:omplire. 
J!oth analyses were easy en-0ugh to document, and in both the log
ger was a brute. As a victim, the logger is a poor dumb brute lashing 
ou�rightly or wrongly-at environmentalists. As an accomplice, 
he is a loyal brute aiding and abetting the timber indusrry. 

Take for example an article in the Earth flnt'Journal, the news" 
paper of the radn:-al, in"yourface, ilirect-action group Earth F1rstL 
describing three noo-..iolent blockades of road· building opcratiQJ1.\ 
and lugging stte'\; in British Columbia. The ac-i-ivist'> involved in  the 
blockades write. <lf the violence ilnd harassment they enco11oi:ered 
at the hands of loggers. Throughout the arti<:le they u:.e language 
and image 1hat turn the loggers into dumb brute�. The loggers 
arc described as "Ncan<lertha.! thugs" and "c!uL-..viclding maniacs," 
likened to t·hc Ku _Klux Klan,' and quoted as saying, "People like 

• Mi$Sing from d1h JrtK"ie and my 19w armlysis ;� ""Y r-eid aci..no .. -ie<!g<.·rnel't of 

thi: cxi;.:crn:e nf 11 ;�f(l"fl, whi::<:" R•p,.e·a;;id5; movemcnr in rhe Nonhwi:$l, Like:;ing 

lo;q;itrt tn the KKK in lhe runrt:.rt of a mnf!ict between men wwking their job>; 
mvJ 4ctivi¥!> prot.::Mi1<g tlwr work 1s !limply an infunmrnt:nry way of .:al\ing l� 

''brute¥" and at the Mme time trWWJii:ing thrm:gh an.lli:>gy the very real tr1r-01 �m:l 
viokw.:e fWtpetraied l>;' dw KKK ovEr many declldcs. R3tlicr than making trivial, 

iti11g unalogie$, I'd like whiteenvimnmental activists to be a>king prohin� qucstilJ!'l$ 



you are gonna die.'' 'Ib clearly and aci;:urately report unjust, execs· 
sive, and frightening violence is one thing; to portray a group of 
people as dumb brutes is another. An analysis of the lo,ggers' vio
lence fui!ows this description. The activists froni the Po rest Actknl. 
Network (F At-.') write: 

The anti·environrncrilal mo\-ement has been ere:an:<l and fumkd by 1he 

{timber) w1·poration� and FAN holds the corporation$ responsible for 

the: growing :i.11uosphett of vio!tnce and hostllity Ue:tween loggers and 

enviromnerttal:i&ts in Bdtlsh Columbia.," -F��t workers {.are] indoctd

nared ro fx:l!evc that w.:, in our �quasi-religiaas zealotry," are trying t:o 

take aw:ay nm: only their !ohs, hut their entire "w;q of life ... /" After ,J 

lfeeade oflayoff8 due to incre:a!-(>d meeh;ioiia-tion and tiver-cutting. the 

fon��t industi; is pl<1yi11g on it� workers' fe-ars 11hovr job security and 

using dwn1 tQ fuel the fire� of hostility against U\, the new enemy, th!". 

dreaded �pn:f.ervBtim:fr!>ts." 

1'heir analysis is more articulate than most in outlining corporate 

re.<>pt:insibility, but the change in .language is remarkable. l.oggcrs 
arc no longer Neanderthal thugs but indoctrinated forest work
ers. fiAN wants ir all three ways: they want dun1b brutesi com� 
pliclt brutes, and dominating corporate interesL This article is 
unusual in the environmental pre51> only in th.at it emhrace.� all 
three at <>nee. 

Coinptieit brutes, dumb brutes. I sit at my con1puter and imagine 
you. my reader. You have never seen a clearcut, or if you have, you 
were a tourist. Regardless of what you think about the timber 

!!bout the conw:i:tlons bctw-.:ert environmental •n1usticc and Vl'hitc ruprt'JlUi:•'>t ii<.� 

tlvity hi the Notthwest aru.l to be m::ting in solkforfry wh;h communidc� of l'olor, 

LGBT comimmitit:t, andjewi<;h i::arnmunitic>, ;;JI of which havf' beo:-n 1;1rg"te<! by 

th.at .tcti'-'1()<-E"C, tt.,'<:<f 
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in<lustr;; you believe loggers are butcher;:, maybe even murderers. 
Perhaps: I'm oversimplifying . .  M:aybe your people are coal min· 

ers or oil drillers. Maybe you're a logger 01' fisherman. Or 1naybe1 
like me, you grew up an1ong: them. If so, you wiB understand my 
need to talk .about complicity and stupidity; althougl:1 our under
standings may differ dramatically. Maybe you're intiinately involved 
in Native- American !and-rights struggles: foreed relocation at Big 
J\fuuntain, fishing rights on the Columbia llive1, preservation of 
sacred ground in the Black Hills. Jf so, you. wiU know white people 
in general as butchers and murderers. You .may get lost in the jal" 
gon but understand the politics or ¥·ice versa, or you may under
stand both and wonder why I'm wasting paper. Whoever you are, 
let me tell you three stories. 

r977. f,.iy father and l are building a big wooden house. 1'his sum· 
iner he and l are framing the walls, put�ing the siding on, nailing 
ix4s together, cutting beams to length. \'7e get our h1mber from 
Tucker's Mill, a one-family sawmill 20 miles north of us. �1ost of 
the other mills have closed permanently; the Siskiyou National 
Forest is nearly logged out, I love the lumber drops. i\1r, Tw:::ker 
tomes driving up our l<1gging road dtivev.-ay, hi!! flatbed truck 
loaded high with wood. I know the dimensions---lx6. ix4, 2x6, 

2x12, 4x.8-� sight, some roogh'i.'.ut, others planed, the ix4s and 
ix6s stained red on OOth ends. The v,;ood slides off the flatbed 
with a crash. After M1\ 'f\11:ker leaves, we cut the steel bands that 
hold the load together and begin to stack the lurnber. My hands 
turn sticky and rough from the pockets of sap oozing from the 
fresh�cut wood. 

Then one day we stop. We don't have the [umber v,-e need, ;\fy 
father grumbles about Mr. 1Ucker. \XIe need the support bc:i:ms� 
the biggest 4 inches thick by 16 inches '.'<·idc by 24 feet long. They 
have to be free .of heart center, Sd'.\'Cti from the strongest part of 
the log, avoiding the softer core wood that runs down the <:enter of 
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a tree. We wait for two weeks befure my (ai:hcr finally calls the m1ll 
to i;omplatn. J\1r. Tucker explains he hasn.'t been able to find logs 
big enough or long enough to cut a ;f.Xl6, l4 feet long, free of heart 
center. A w"t:ek later i:he beams <lf>)ve. Mr. Tucker has ohviously 
found the logs he needed. 

lJnless you're a carpenter, house builder, architect, logger, mill 
or lun)ber yard worker, you probably ck1n't know how big a 4x;6 
bea1n, 24 feet l-0ng, is or how big the log frou1 which it comes h<Is to 
he. The trees felled, buc:ked-de!imhc--d and cut into sections-and 
milled to make the beams that supported our roof had to be gigan
tic Douglas fin, undoubrediy old growth <:ut from small stMds of 
trees on privately owned ranches. My father an<l 1 never questioned 
our need for beams this big. I never truly oonnccted those beams 
to trees. This is complicity. "'ov.r let me tell y;;iu aOOut stupidii:-;; 

1991. I am visiting PQrt Orford for the first time in fuur years. l\<1y 
sister, a neighbor from up the river, and l bask in the sun at Buder 
Bar, the river cold and green, the rol;'ks we sit on warm, speckled 
gray and white, Jan teUs us about rhe environmental battles that his 
stepf.tther, Jim, has won in the lasr number of yearS, Elk River is 
now classified a \Xlitd and Scenic River, providing a certain ievei of 
protection fur its spawning-beds. Grassy Knob will remain a road� 
less \vilderness area,. protecting: thousands of acr� of oid growth 
forest. lloth have been won though protracted struggle against US 
Forest Service policy and practice. 

I think about Jim, a timber cruiser turned environmentalist. A 
tim�r cruiser goes into an .area targeted fur clearcuttiog, looks at 
the lay of the land, estimates the lmard�fuot yield per acre .and tht' 
costs of building roads, marks trees, and reports back to the Forest 
Service or the private timber company aOOut feasibility and poten
tial profit. Jim knows the hills well, a moi.1ntain man who believes 
in Bigfoot, a bird watcher who buHt hli. house wlrh a ehainsaw, He 
and his family live across the river from the salmon harchery.To get 



to their house, they wade the rivt:r, take a canoe, or hope the gas
powered cable car is working, Not an easy way of life, bu� one that 
cen·ainly suits Jim. The spa,vnirig bed at Anvil Creek lxirdc;s his 
land. I remen1bcr the wi:n!er drunk teenagers trit.-<l to snag S!):H�tning 
<>Jln1on fro:n the creek, an illegal bur common souto: Qf enrcrrain
rnent, e;:1uafed only by shooting seagulls at the local dump. J1m heard 
the ruckus and appeared with his shotgun, ready to shoot. After that, 
snaggers left Anvil (-:Co:k ak•ne. I it$k Ian where Jitn is this summer, 
thinking i'd Hke to see htm, "Oh, in British Columbia., making good 
n�oney that11 ta.st alt year, erolsing old growth. H;;-'s tnade too moch 
trouble here, The Forest Servi<:c won't give him contracr:s:"fhe man 
who fights to save the Sis.kiyous and the Elk River warersbed pre
pares the slopes in British <:olurnbia for cleareutting. 

Jin1's work as an environment;1list is that of an in�ider, a logger 
whose relationship to trees and flsh i-s complex. They arc ff-$Ources 
to be used as well as beings to be respected and protected. The 
ecosystem o f  an old growth forest is neither the untouchable, 
romanticized forest of many urban environmentalists nor the Jim·· 
itkss raw material of North American corpora re greed. For Jim and 

others like him, the woods provide sanctuary, home1 and liveli
hood. \X'hat rakes Jim ro British Columbia; why ls he willing to 
crui� timbe�particuiarly old growth-in any state, province, or 

counrry!'fhc answer is simple; money, fuOO on his table, gas .in his 
truck, so he can be a hermit, a mountain man, and an environmen

talist during the iong rainy seawn. 
ls Jim the dumb brute you expect a logger to be? Probably not, 

but you don't Hke the arnbiguity. Or maybe you;re feeling tricked. 
l)id you expect a story about .a working-class redneck, a faller or 
choker setter, a bucker or tTuck driver, or _maybe the man who puils 
gl'een chain--pulling the f!·es.h�cut !umber off the sa�t the mill? 

That's my third story, but these men are no more complicit than 
the tJ--year-old who loved lurnber and helped her fatht:r b;1Hd a big 
wooden house, no more stupid thanJinL 



My mother ttat:hes composition and literature at the comn1u1nty 
college in C..oos fiay, a lvgglng town that aimost collapsed >.vhen 
Weyerhaeuser pernunently cfosed its big mill. Every quarter she 
teaches out-of-work and injured loggers and mill v.·orkers. lf these 
men had their dtuthers, they'd sriU he in the ·.voods, but because 
of worl..�related dJsabHitic-s�irhcr permanent or remporary-.. miU 
c1<Jsings, and the depletion of timber, they need to find other ways 
to put food on their tables. '1'hey have spent years worki ng in the 
forests, and miUs. Some started as choker setters, working their 
way up the ladder to become falters. or foremen. The most dan1:,>er
ous and lowest paying job on a logging crew, a <:hoket setter wrars 
chain around each !og as it lies helter .. skelter on the slope so it 
can be dragged up to the loading area. Others drive logging trucks, 
know how to navigate the steepest, narrowest logging roads car
rying tons of logs behind them. Still others have fed logs into the 
roar of the 5awmiU, pulled lumber out the other end. They krn.•w 
logs, trees, the !ayof the !and, chainsaws, and forklifts as we!! as Uf' 
ban folks kno\1.' the criss-cross of streets in their neighborhoods. If 
you want to see a marbled murrc!et, a bird--like the spotted ow·!� 
in trouble because it's losing habitat to clearcut logging, ask one 
of them. They'll know where to look., even give you directions if 
you're lucky. 

A few of these loggers and mill workers write about their work 
to complete assignments my mother gives them, She says some of 
their essays break her heart, essays wrirten by men who love the 
woods and the steep hiHs of the Siskiyous, who fel l  ;ind buck the 
trees, and know the tension bern.--een their work and their love, 

They also know that the two aren't diametrically opposed, Thetr 
long days outside, the year!> of trudging up and down impossibly 
steep hills, chainsaws balanced -over shoulders, feed the1r love, And 
in  turn their joy aJ the n1orning fog lifting off the trees, the .sound 
of p:ileated '\l.'OOdpecken and gray squirrels, bolsters their willing
ness to do the dangerous, body-breaking work of logging, Ot!rer 
essays make my mother grind her teeth: pieces about tonquest, 
the analogy between felling a Jo<::year-vld J)ouglas fir and raping a 
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woman only thinly veited, both acts to be bragged about, fn_ these 
essays, trees are jobs, endlessly renev;.--able resources, lumber, and 
paper; the narural world, a force to be subdued. 

Ali these loggers and mill workers are fighting poverty, strug
gling to pay the rent, the mortgage, the medical bills on a paycheck 
that has vanished. There are few unions in the logging business. 

The timber corporations all have long histories of union
busting, 11,e last time the mill workers tried to unionize a1 Weyer
haeuser's Coos Bay mill, the company threatened to pull out 
completely if organizing efforts didn't srop. 'fhe mitl workers 
wouldn't hack down, a.rid Weyerhaeuser <lid in fact shut the mi!! 
down for months. ln Coos Ray when people can't find timber or 
fishing jobs. they work the tourist season May through September 
and earn 1ninin1um wage. So these loggers an<l mill workers enroll 
at the- co1nmunity college and sit In my mother's c.lasscs, maybe 
hopeful, but more likely consumed by anxiety. 

You, my reader, maybe 1 am imagining you wrong. Ilarher rhan 
believing that loggers are murderers and that lo�ng is rape pure 
and simple, maybe you place loggers on some sort of pedestal, as 
the quintessential <:xploitcd worker in a capitalist economy: Maybe 
you believe that logging is ugly but sOnl(;how romantic. M.::tke no 
mistake: there is nothing romanrk abo1.1t logging. It is dangerous 
work, fraught with hazards that can tear bodies apart. N1r. Rodg
ers, rhe father of fi1)' best friend in junior h�gh and high school, lost 
his icfr arrn to a sawmiiL Jim Woodward, who lived upriver from 
us, <:"OUld barely \Valk, his back broken In a logging accident years 
before. In addition �o the tatastrophk: accidents, there is the ro;r 
tine hearing loss, the nerve damage caused by chainsaw vibration, 
the missing fingers. Nor are loggers romantic, larger-than-life char 
actcrs. Some of them hate my queer, socialist-anarchist, �minist, 
tree� and fish�toving self, but their hatred isn't unique. They share 
it v:ith many people in this country. 

They are not brutes by vixt'..ie of being loggers. Or if they are, 
then so am I, !>O is Jim, and so arc the jpurnalists who write abour 
the bumper stickers they find on loggers' pK:kups.. Do these jour-
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nalists ever look tOr bumper stickers on logging exei:utivc;;' sedan<,? 
D-0 they ever wonder why the sticker "Save a logging exec, kill a 
spotted owIH doesn't exi'>t' W'hat story would they write if they 
stumhlc<l actoss the bumper sticker f ironically imagine, "Save a 
logger, s.ave the owls, kiH a logging execH? 





clearcut : 

e n d  of t h e  li n e  

I HAVE LIVED LONG ENOUGH WITH MY CURRENT POLITICS IN A WORLD 

that is being ripped asunder, long enough away from the ordinariness 
of clearcuts and my unquestioned childhood loyalties, to believe 
clearcut logging is a crime, At the same time, I am still the kid who 
lived on the edge of a logged-over national forest; I understand the 
anger behind "Save a logger, kill a spotted owl."' Who is going to 
save the logger? If we as a country are finally deciding, after five 
centuries of white-led cultural and environmental rampage across 
North America, to save the spotted owl and fragments of its 
habitat, then we as a people need to be accountable to the folks 
who will be unemployed, possibly homeless and hungry; because of 
that decision. To turn away from this is to act as if loggers and 
logging communities are more complicit with environmental 
destruction than the rest of us. 

61 
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lo  rruth every one of us who is not poor benefits materially 
fro1n the belief that we live in a .:ountry of endlessly renewable re-· 
wurces. \.tlit not only benefit, we perpetuate it. !viost of us recog· 
nize, in this era of recycling, how we consume paper in endless 
quantities; paper napkins, paper plates, paper towels, toilet paper, 
new-:spaper, cardboard and paper pack.aging, paper bags, copy pa� 
per. 1lut do we know the true .cost of a sheet of paper, not the mere 
<:en ts we pay at our local copy center or office supply store, but the 
real price? Would we be willing t() pay 50 cents, a dollar, per sheet? 
Think about the !umber from which our homes-if we have 
hom�-,vere built. How 1nany of us know where it came from? If 
our houses are ne� were old houses torn down as they were bui!t? 
\\?as the lumlJtr rev:sed Qt thro-'"'·n in the dump? .r-\re \\'e prepared to 
never buy another !\CW pie<e of wood furniture? lf v••e use fireplaces 
or W<Jodstoves, can '.Ve commit to never rutting another tree down 
for firewood, to only burning already-downed wood? Think about 
the salmon we eat, that sought-after clelicocy: l{ow much do '.Ve pay 
for the lox on Wgels., the salmon ?.teak; how much would we be 
willing to pay? 'fhe point isn't to feel guilty, but rarher responsible, 
ro recognize how our out�of-rontrol consumption creates the 
logic of and need for clearcutting, creates our belief in endlessly 
renewable resources. In order for trees and salmon to become 
truly renewable resources again, we will need to consume much 
less for a long time. The cycle of a Northwest forest, west of the 
Cascades, from sap-ling to early successional trees (alder, tan oak) 
to climax species {fir, cedar, spruce) is mea5Ured in centuries. If we 
value old growth tOtes.ts and the life they give the planet--vaiue 
not just timbtr, but wildcmess----we will have to ieave the Siskiy· 
ous and other cleaf<'.ut areas alone for many, many years, 

A fulier analysis must also include capitalism an<l free market 
trade, At the expense of the environment, loggers, and mi!! work
ers, Weyerhaeuser and the other big timber corporations have 
made billions of dollars of profit in the last decades. Tm.lay thL'f 
arc making big money by cutting old growth trees as  fast as they 
can and exp-orting the unprocessed logs toJapan.1'I'helr profits are 
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reaped fron1 private land owned by the rimbcr companies and from 
public land, ;;ontrolled by state and federal governments. 

In this fuller analysis, we mus1· not tOrget the role of the US 
Forest Service, In spite of its -0wn rhetoric, the Forest Service's 
primary mission isn't to protect wilderness, take care of furest 
laru:ls, maintain campgrounds and hiking traiis. Rather it is to line 
the pockets of the timber industry "'ith even more profit. It has 
built tens of thousands of miles of road to benefit no one but log
ging companies, somt.times pouring far more tax dollars into the 
roads than the timber giants will ever put! our in trees. Ir routinely 
bi<ls land out for clcarcutting at a loss. ln short the federal govern· 
ment subsidizes �rl:ueuser .and Georgia�Pacifl<;, just as it docs 
big business aU over the world. Who is co1nplicit and hov,;? 

Part of the ansv:cr Hes inside capitalism, that economic sys� 
tern we've been brainwashed to ac<:ept as inevitable, a system that 
insists upon profit as the supreme value, Working within this 
ftamework, !Qgging executives and stockholders in the timber in� 
dustry and bureJucrats in the Forest Service are only �..oin_g \vhat 
capitalism expects when they destroy the last of  the oid growth 
forest to make a buck. Still, ro blame the ,;ysrem without also hol.d
ing individuals a<'.<:O\,Uttab1e ts to le.lve the S.)'$tem untouchal Com
phcity fol!ows twin paths, one tracking the course of capitalism 
and the other tracking rhe people who sustain and benefit the 
most from that systent. To end environmental destruction, we have 
to acknowledge who becomes rich and wh<:i pays the heavjest price, 
i>\n d  then we must make the accrual of wealrh based upon rhat 
destroction impossible, rn short we need to dismantle capitalism 
an<l replace it with an economic system thar doesn't place profit 
ahead of people and the planet. 

Blame is simpler. ()ften when rniddle·class, urban environ
mentalists start talking about the spotted owl and environmental 
destruction, loggers get blamed. l,ike most \\'-Orking-class people 
<loing the dirty work-whether it be oil drilling -or coal mining or 
logging-loggers are t.'aS)', accessible symbols. In contrast loggjng 
executives, like corporate Americti: in general, spend considerable 



rime, eneQ,,')1, and n)oney on being slippery and less accessible. 
White midd!e·"tlass octivists so easily forget about the bosseii, the 
rich white men in suits who run the world, when rhc;- face i:he 
w-0rkers, the workln,1rcktss men in caulk boots and flannel shirts 
v.'ho ru n  the chainsaws. 

Loggers' livelihoods are threatened, Many environmentalists 
skillfully use statistics to argue that overloggingand mechanization 
dramatically retluced the number of timher jobs ten to rwenty 
years ago. Concurrently they argue that the rC<A->nt legis1arion to 
protect the spotted owl and fragments of old growth forest won't 
rea!!y affect the availability of timber jobs. But in truth, loggers' 
livelihoods are being threatened. Fifteen or twenty years .ago when 
the jobs ia Port Orford dried up, loggers and mil! workers moved 
to Coquiile, Bandon, ,\'1yrtlc Point, or Coos Bay and found other 
logging and mill jobs. Now when timber jobs dry up i n  the fe\\" 
towns that �till have 1neager timber economies, there is nowhere 
to tnigratc, The people 1nost intin1arely affected�thru<:" running 
the chainsaws and forklifts-"See the entl of rhe line, and so up go 
the bumper stickers, "Save a logger, kit! a spotted owl."' Just as log
gers are easy, :iccessible symbols for the anger of white ruiddle
c!ass urban environmentaHsrs, so is the spotted ow[ an easy target 
for the unemployed or s.oonwto--be unemployed logger. 

At stake are small, rickety logging and fishing towns like Port 
Or(-ord. Building supplies or fencing material, cars waiting for 
rcpait or worn�out applianees, sit ju many front yards.. The trees 
on Main Street, ;no.stly scrubby shore pinei grow leaning north, 
shaped by the southerly srorms that beat the town during the rainy 
season. The Ouitdings all need new paint jobs. Lt;;O.SC ;<;igni; bang in 
the wind. At stake Is the f>ibric of a rural, white worklng-c1ass i:ul
ture. l never carried a house key; we sirnpiy didn't lock our 001ise" 
No one at the one bank i n  town ever asked me for identlftcation; 
all rhe tellers knew me by nan1e. Jt is a culture ful! of racism, a cul
ture rhat never blinks an eye at the «uto repair shop calletl the Kar 
Kare Klin1c, the KKK for short. A culture th.at doesn't know the 
meaning of anonymity, A culture that takes chlldn•n horn out of 
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wedlock, single mothers, and common law marriages for granted. 
I remember in second grade when the plywood mill closed 

for the first time, half my class moved out of town. Those families 

simply migrated to Bandon, where they found similar work. Fifteen 

years ago when a salmon season was tight, commercial fishermen 

knew the next season would more than make up for it. 'foday there 
are no logging jobs in Port Orford and no logging jobs in Bandon or 

anyplace else in southwest Oregon. Today salmon don't run in the 
hundreds of thousands, and if one believes the persistent rumors, 

the cannery no longer houses fish but drugs on their way to the cit
ies hundreds of miles inland. 

Today Port Orford is a tourist town, a retirement town, and a 

hippie artist town, barely hanging on. To thrive in its new make
over, Port Orford would need to be fairly accessible to an urban 
area, have pleasant warm beaches, and attract rich people ready to 

spend their money; In reality it's a remote backwoods town that 
people pass through on their way north up Highway IOI, not a 

place where the rich come to vacation and buy funky art. It's a 

town with wild, rugged, chilly beaches that tourists admire briefly 
from their cars, not a resort teeming with people dressed for the 
sand and sun. Its biggest employer is the public school district. The 
loggers and mill workers have left, gone back to school, or barely 
squeak by, piecing together odd jobs. The fishermen have left, lost 
their boats and gone bankrupt, work the drug trade, or struggle by, 
catching Dungeness crab, red snapper, and ling cod. Many people 

depend heavily on welfare. I don't know what will happen when the 
so-called welfare reform really takes effect. All the dubious welfare

to-work programs depend on the existence of work. Schoolteach

ers, ranchers who own land free and clear, and people who retired 

to southwest Oregon seem relatively unaffected. In short Port Or
ford is dying and has been for a long time. 

This story of slow death and abandonment has repeated itself 
in many Northwest logging and fishing towns, and the alternatives 

offered these towns are disgusting. In July 1994 I heard two reports 

on National Public Radio about dying logging towns, one about 
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;\berdeen, Washingt-0n, and the other about \Veed and Crescet1t 
Cit}� both in northern CaHfornia- In Aberdeen, the reporter v..-ent 
to the construction site of a Wal<V1art store, where the reporter's 
guide went on and on about how this :>ite represented the reviraI· 
i1ation of rown. In Weed, tht: reporter explored local reactions to 
the possibility of lnlikilng a ma::ximum-scrurity prison nearby. The 
Dllfornia stare government specifically pushes the placement of 
new priwns ln towns wlth falling eeonomies as a way of .;reating 
new jobs. After the reporter toured Weed, he traveled to Crescent 
City, a coastal l<:iggtng and fishing rown where one prison has al
ready heen built 3nd a second one has been proposed. 

Yes, 'Wal-ti.tarts exist across the country: Bur the development 
of low-paying service 1obs in natiQn:d and multinational chain stores 
to the inevitable dctri1ncnt of locally O\vned businesses will never 
be the answer to the economic crises in fishing and logging towns, 
And yes, with the c1.1rrent Qvercrowding of prisons, the astounding 
rates of imprisonment, and the "three strikes and you're out" legis
lation, the govcrnnlent \viii build more prisons. But maximum se� 
curity prisons will no 1nore solve the problem than will \V'al·· Marts. 
The business of locking people up is dirty work tn the tenth degree, 
work that no one really wants. and so the govern1nent pawns it off 
on communities that arc in no posirion to say no. Prisons and ru1� 

tional chains may in the short term provide som-c jobs, but i n  rhe 
long term they will not be a force for rc.'"Vita!izatlon. 

Rather we should be considering forest and >Y<ttershed resto
ration projet'ts, alternative source:. of paper and \\'ft}'$ of utilizing 
existing paper and lumber mills, a.nd truly sustainable 1-0gging us� 
ing teehniques that don't <le$troy Ct'OS)'$tCms. 1 don't knnw how 
the working-celass euln1rc I grew up in will negotiate the changes 
that must happt•n in order to £ave the old growth forests,, hut after 
\\'atching Port Orford struggle for ic years, I do know there isn't 
one simple answer. 

In the meantime, I have a modest proposal. I SUgb<eSt that en"· 
viro1uncntalists turn their attention to timber -co_mpanics and !05 
ging exe<:utives, Radical, dirctt-a<:tion activists: go plan non-violent, 
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ronfrontational bkx:kades ofWeyerhaeuser's corporate offi<:� f'1nd 
out where the CEO lives. Picket his house. Heat up his life. f>isrupt 
board meeting.�. �iunkey "'·rcnch logging execs' cars. Den1and that 
all profits rnade from old growth trees i:n the last io years be rr 
turned to a -coalition of logging towns to help in their ttansition 
away from a t1mhec economy: Organizers and coalition builders: 
work with loggers and mill workers. Expose unfair and dangerous 
labor pn:u.:tic-1.'1>. Bring in OSHA. fietp build a unjon. Passionate, 
committed lobbyists'. spearhead iegislatiDn that 1nakes exporting 

logs a cri1ne, that outlaws making a profit otf public l<1nd and old 
growth forest. Work the electoral system. Find the working··-class 
pohtkians·to-be ¥.'ho understand environmental destruction and 
rural working'"'\:l.ass culture, and get them elected. logging towns� 
use the blood money from 'Weyerhaeuser and irs ilk to figure out 
what's next, 

As citizens of che rnost powerful .irnperialist, resoun:-e·greedy na., 
tion in the world, as consumers who have fur gotten the meaning of 
sustainable yiel<l. are we no\1' serious about changing our rel.atlon� 
ship to the planet and its resources? .>\re v:e changing our artirudes 
toward trees, fish, water, land? Will we tn1nsform our assumptions 
about profit made at the expense of the environment? If so, we 
need to be equally serious about what happens to the people and 
towns that arose from the oid belief system. 

An<l aU the time. we must be conscious of who the "we" is, The 

ideas, policies, practices. and history that underlie environmental 
destruction in this country are European and European�American 
in origin, regardless of v•ho espouses those ideas now: "f'his means 
that white people who want to save old growth forests., preserve 
watersheds1 maintain hiodiversiry have a different reiatJonship to 
che struggle than do people of color. different fro1n Native pro� 
ples., whose genocide has been :and st!U i.-. inti:na1ely ronnectc<l to 

environmental destruction; different fron1 African Americans and 



Latlnos and Asian Americans, who, along with NariYc peoples. 
often do the dirty work o( environmental degradation--whether 
it be digging uranium, deaning up toxic waste, drilling for oil, or 
harvesting pesticide-laden fO\xis�and who often !ivc with rhe con
sequences In their backyards, 

Tbwns like fun Orford have their entire histories rooted in 

the liuropcan�American westward conquest of the United States, 
I1or a long time even the land was perceived and used as an endless 
resource, \Vhite people killed millions of Native- people to claim 
ownetshi:pof this piece of the planet. White men came ro the North· 
west greedy for resources, looking for good fur. farmland, goid-
rhe gold rush being one of the major resource frenzies of the r9rh 
century·-mand timber. Additionally they came to convert Native 
prople ro Christianity. H.i<:h industrialists latched on to the market 
for timber, seti-ing up logging camps rh:tt were \1.-'0rked by the same 
men who had come loo-king for fur, gold, and land. Small towns 

grew up around the logging camps, around the ports and rivers 
used to transport fur, gold, and logs, around �he missions and army 
outposts. They were towns buitt upon a certain worldvie\V about 
resources, a certain unquestioned greed, a certain racism, a i:errain 
set of convictions about C'hrist1anity. ·nu.'Ywo�ldn't exist if eapita!
ism ha<ln·t created a frenzy for fur and gold, if wood hadn't been in 
gre.at demand and hugclyprofitah!e, if  trees hadn't been conceived 
o( as endless raw material. And today these tmvns stiU rest upon 
the san1e beliefs. if v;:e are seriou� about pr-0tecting the .retr,alning 
old growth forests, about saving the spotted 0\\1 f.rom extinction, 
then the beliefs, policies, and practices of the United States have 

to change. \Xie have to be accountable to the towns and people who 
will be sh;tken to their roots by these changes. 

If we are not serious, then to put the spotted owl on rhe En� 

dangered Species list and ptt>tect, at least in the short term, a mere 
fraction o.f old growth forest, is in truth to pit loggers against the 
spotted owL lt .is to apply a hand�ai d  to a morral wound. I don't 
helieve that progressive people in this country tntly want a Mnd" 

aid< I know that as the writer who grew up in the Siskiyou 1'\ati.onal 
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Forest loving the trees an<l feeling a kinship 'h'ith the tuggers, as the 
adult now grappling with old allegiances and new consciousness, as 
the activist o( multiple loyalties, I want 1nore--inuch more-than 
a ban<laid. i wanr a revolution in the hills and towns, among the 
trees, I still call home" 





• 
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a n  e p i l o g u e  

1999. \'('lif;',.j'J l STARTF.P WJUTIN(; ABOUT CLEARcc1· LOGGING FIVF, YEARS 

ago., J had hoped, hov ... cver naively, that the uproar abol.lt the 
spotte-d owl and old growth forest might contain the seeds of 
reil change. I didn't expect the fall of capitalism and the ri-se of a 
people· and planet-friendly eronomic system, but I dH:l thirlk we 
might start protecting forests. acknowledging the bind logging 
rowns find themselves in, and coming to terms with how most of 
us are roropHcit in the whole mess. Unfurrunarely my optimism 
seetns ill·foundett Jn 50 years \\'e may look back and recognize the 
spotted owl controversy as a rurning point, but for now not much 
has changed. 

The ti1nber compaflies still defend their practices, son1e even 
claiming environn1ental stewardship over their land, in effect re

writing the language of tiJnber management. The courts have heard 



dozens of ca<.es, rome of which have stopped logging in spe(ifl-c lo
cations, so1ne of w-hich haven'c In t9S9 US District Judge \Xlilliam 
l)wyer declarl--<l a logging moratorium on t'Cderal land, awatring a 
plan to pf'{ltect the spotted owl, then lifted it in i994, Eac-h session 
of Congress since the spotted owl decision has: taken aim at gutting 
the Endangered Species AcL The \ViSi; t:se Movement has grown 
bigger and stronger. Either a front for the rimber industry or a 
grassroots effort organized by fed-up loggers, ranchers, and fisher
men, it keeps chun1ing out stories of private, individual l<!'ndowncrs 
harmed by big government environmental regulation. 

�w as tbr the environmental movement, not a !ot has changed 
there either. Th(� dire<::t-action. radical wing of the movement contin
ues to tree-sit and protwt, succeS&fully slowing or sropping logging 
in cnJeial road.less areas, a!thougli it has had to re-examine some of 
its str<ttegies, particularly tree spiking. in the w<tkc of an aixident 
1h<lt left a mill workt"r severely injured. The late Murray Bookchin 
and other social ecolcyglsts, along with grassroots orgaruzcrs like 
Judi Bari, are a1nong the few proponents. of a widC"re<Khing analy
sis of capita!isrn, class stru.::ture, and environmental destru�tion! 
And the mQvemcnt as a whole seen1s bent on an idea of preserva
tion that doesn't examine the links among many different kinds of 
violence- and dc:.truction: 

� Look•ns back over my critique of white midille--<ls>o environmental .xt:ivism, [ 
<+!Utt to srknow!e<lge tht lrup<>ttlll'tf ar.d fierce er.\-1tooment;,l jo�tkf' work done by 

pevpk Qf (:Q..'or l'ind white w<>rki11g-clll'is and p<X>r peopk. I immediately think cf 
Wincma LaDuke, Linda l logan, and Van&.na Shi�a, amot1g many others. ! Aw 
di ink of ;he peqik <.>f i:(llnr who have stn1ggk:d k"'*and rum imide nf11arth f'ir�t!. 
Thkt: for ifhtancr: the "Vord� of Puck, former «litnr of the F4!11J Hl'fti fa� and 

part n( du· anar..:hiSTf".-"ilple nf cu1or movement. In Jte,. artide �r·acing: Off the Rad

witi Environmental Ly,.,th Moh.� where �he calls out 1-tw rocism in�hk Farrh F1rn!, 

Puck wdt<:>, "'VVc have a!legiai>t<:� tu bu;kl in many of fit. Jtllif.t pol!ut<".d, Opprts•ivc 

t-nvirot1men� in rhe US and beyond. From l,oi; Angeks roDctrort tQ 1'iiami, peopk 

of cok•r 3W afw;.J' �nir.ing again'>I: th\'. (Orporations who dump and l>11rn truck 

wa�te� in their neighborhood�. ,\1,y;t people of (Olor want de.w wattr to drink, 
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At the White ffouse, Bill Clinton muddled along. Envir-0n
mentalist11 welc-0me<l the shift from a Republican to a l)e1n(J('.1ati<: 
administration, even had high hopes f-0r (�linton and Gore. 'rhe 
President can� to oft!ce- promising a country "where we arc pro· 
growth and pro-environment," and a solution to the ti1nhcr im� 
pas.se created by Judge D�r's moratorium,i His solution, arising 
froin the •993 Forest Summit i n  Portland., was a compromise that 
satisfied no one. It <lid tOrce the Forest Service into doing water 
shed and ecosystem reviews before making timber sales, signi.fi· 
cantiy transforming poltcies in some distri;;ts. At the same time 
Option 9, as CHnton's cornp-romisc was named. allowed a full 1hird 
of remaining old growth forest to be cut. Logs were still being ell.
ported. Logging practices stayed essentially the :>ame. Timber cor 
porations were stiU making money hand over fist, 1\nd yet Option 
9 reduced the timber yield on federal !and.s signifiennt!y eoough to 
create yet more unemployment in logging i::omm.unities .and didn't 
offer real solutions to the uneinployed loggers tJ:nd mill workers. 

'fhen in 1995, Clinton undercut fus o<No <;ompromise, signing: into 

law a rider (written by the Republican ieadership ln Congress} that 
basically exempted all tCderal timber sales from envlronn;enta.l 
regulation, ,\ year and a half and many old growth !(lgs later, this 
rider was repealed, leaving the woods to ()ption 9 again. 

In the meantime, the timber indw;try grows nrorc multioa· 
tional. Mills shut down i n  the L'nited States and reappear in !Ytcx· 
iro. As. timber supplies dwindle i n  the United State<;, clearrutting 
spreads to Russia. And along Elk River, pd\'ately o\vncd land ls. bf'.'" 
iog stripped as fast as possible, second gro"·th "junk" trees cut tOr 
paper t;>hip. l haven't been back in years, but my sister tells me that 
every time she visits another hillside or two or three is bare. She 
figures that the !v:fa.rshes and W.agners, the Wi!rons and ;\4ayas, 

go<.>il raganic frmd ta e:ic :ind lx::mtlful fo;,:sts, :kseru, and r!�CTS m Mlfl!b«L" It's irt· 
rultit!fo; ;r; hcllwhen whire ptt>ple ulk .alwu:: aclogi.QI if;>w;g Hlw rhey'tt {;:-eat \"\ihire 

S<xn:ts dmt people of .::-Ok<r dot.'t <.,"are about aJnl can't understuru:J.'.(Pu<:A, "Faring Off 

the Rildital Environm�ntaJ l�vrJC!i Mob." F:..mh Firrt!J(Ju'ThJI :4.6 (�004lrE.C., 1009 
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simply feel they want as. much inDaey as they can get from their 
land before government reg_Wation descends and tells them, "!'his 
you can do. 'l'his you ean't."Who is asking the hard questions about 
logging: on private land.? Are the hills being replanted? Are l'treams 
and spawning beds being protected? Ifave we learned nothing 
about ecosystems or sustainable yield? In short, not cnuch has truly 
changed. But let me tell one more story, a story about one thing 
i:hat has changed, 

'[he Weyerhaeuser mill in Coos Ilay shut its doors for good in the 
late 'Sos. A series of gigantic metal buildings, the mill sits along rail, 
roa-d tracks, sandwiched between Highway tor and the port. At Its 

peak in the '6os and early '70s, Weyerhaeuser ran three shifts, S:l\VS 
buzzing 24 hours a day. Logging trucks roared in with full loads, 
pulled out empty. Big rafts of logs: floate<l in the ba)' White, s.team
!lke smoke poured from the stacks. I never went inside the mill, 
i1.1st watched men enter and leave, hard hat!i- and lunch pails in 
hand, at shift change. Jt was nothing like Tru::ker's J\.1ill: one saw, 

t\\·o fmklifts, and lV1r. Tucker standing in the yard wlth my father, 
shouting to be heard over the roar. 

Now the o!d ·�<leyerhacuser mill houses a casinoQwned and run 
by the CoqueUe Indian Tribe. -Sporting a green logo :in the shape of 
a stylized saw blade, the Mill Re.wrt and Cttsino offers a typical al" 
ray of games, live entertainment, food, and accommodations. Now 
limousines park outside where once only lotSing trucks, forklifts, 
and one�ton pickups ventured, 

The federal government dissolved the Coquelie Indian Tribe 
i11 r954 after a tenrury of genocide and cultural imperialism. Jn 1¢1 
the last person died who had learned the Coqueile's native tan+ 
guage, ,\1iluk, as a ehikt. The tm<litiooal ways ottishing on the Co
quille River had been forgotten; the rituals of the salmon bake and 
potL1tch no longer practiced; Tupper Rock, a sacr('(i place to the 
C..oquc-!le tribe, destroyed in  rhe building of a tetty; the people dct> 



imated by smallpox and alcohol; treaties broken and land stolen. 
This is the same story of Europcan�Amcrican westward expansion 
and imperialism repeated again an<l again, From r954 on, the Co� 
quelle people fought tht- federrd disroJution of theit tribe, in ;974 
starting tovrork toward restoration, and in 1989 ftnaUy becoming a 
fe<letal!y tecognize<l trtbe again. The rebuilding of their culture Ms 
been a slow process marked by a nurnber of firsts; the first salmon 
bake in many years, the fint acquisition of tribal land since the 
broken treaties and the t954 termination, the first potlatch in over 
a century, the first gathering of people ro relearn .iV1i:luk, 

Gaining economic �elf·suffiti<�ncy for the tribe has been one 
of the goals in this re�toratinn, and the Mill Casino is one of several 
economi<: devetopmenr projects. 'fhe 'Jflbe atquircd the empty 
mill in the early '90s and turned i.t u1tu a gambling p;;lace, com
plete with neon lights, black jack tables, and slot mac-hines. I have 
trouble imagining the Ntitl Casino bustling with a typical Las Veg.as 
crowd, sUek upscale tourists mixing with worktng-ctass hopefuis on 
a cheap--0r possibly expensive--weekcnd away After all, the near 
est freeway ts two hours a\\·ay, and rhe Casino sits, not on a g!ir1y 
neon strip or a sen1i�subuthanized cornfield, but on an !ndustriaY
ized timber port. fnstcad f picture the guys who used ro work for 
"Weyerhae\1ser hanging out, drinking beer, playing slots, and remi
ni$Cing, sometimes blowing all of next week's grocery money. 

Do casinos have anything more substantial to offer logging and 
fishing rowns than do Wa!�Matt and mrucimutn"SiJ--Curity prisons? 
Probably not, and yet there ls a sorrowful, sweet irony to the �111! 

Casino, The logging industry ooUapses under its own weight be
cause trees are not as endless a� whlte people heheved. The CA� 
qucUe people struggle to revitalize a culture and <:omn1unity nearly 

destroyed by the same fo«:es that declared trees and land �nd fish 
t:ornu1od�ties in the first place, The white, v.·orking-c!ass people 
left in the wai-e of Weyerhaeuser an<l a messr struggle over envi
ronmental preservation squeak by, many of them growing dcsper 
ate, angry; and poorer, ()u1 of the shambles arises a casino. For some 
white people in Coos Bay, it fuels moral indignation; for others 
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who work the tourisr season, it is a cause fi)r hope. 1\nd for the 
Coquelle people, the casino is. one piece of an ec-0nornic revitaliztv 
tion process driven by the tribal-led Coquille Economic Develop
ment Corporation, According to the Corporation's website, its mission 
is "to develop and manage healthy, viable businesses that i::ontrib
ute to the current and future well-being of the Coqu ill;; Tri he. "'fhe 
i\11U Casino is not by any stretch of the imagination the revolution
ary solution for which l ache, but :it h• an irony appropriate to the 
complexit;• surrounding clearcut logging. 





Late at night 
as I trace the lo� curve of your body, 
tremors touch skin, reach inside, 
and l expect to be taunted, only to have JQU 
rise beneath n1y hands, ask for more\ 



part ii 

b o dies  





fr e a k s  a n d  q u e e r s  

I .  NAMl�G 

H4Jtdkapptd. A disabled person sits <>n the street, begging fur her 
next meal. This is how we survived in Europe and the Vnite<l States 
as cities grew big and the economy moved from a land base to an 
industrial base. We \\<-ere beggars, caps in  hand. This is how some 
of us still survive. Seattle, 1989' a white man sits on the sidc\valk, 
leaning against an iron fence. He smells of whiskey ai:id urine, his 
body wrapped iri torn .::forh. lfis legs are toothpick-thin, knees 
bent inward, Beside him leans a set of crutches. A Styrofoam cup, 
haif full of coins, sits on the sidewalk in  front of him. Puget Sound 
stretches out behind him, water sparkling in the sun. Tourists bus· 
tie by. He strains his he.ad up, trying to can:h their eyes. Cap in  
hand. Handicapped.' 

DAfabled. The car stalled in the left lane of traffic is disabled. 
Or alternatively, the broad stairs curving into a public building dis� 

able the man in a wheelchair, That """Ord use<l as a noun {the disabled 
or people with disabilities), an adjective (disahteJpcopie), a verb (the 

8r 
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a<'"cident di-Jablr:dher'r. in all its forms it mean:> �unable-," but where 
does our iruibility lie? Are our bmJies like stalled cars? Or does disM 
ability live in the wcial and physical environment, in the stairs th.-1t 

have no accompanying ramp? [ think about language� I often call 

nondisabled people .able-bodied, or v;hen l'rr, feeling t::onfronta
tional, temporarily able--bodterl. But if I call myself disabled in order 
to deS<:ribc how 'he ableis� w-orld treats me as a person with cerC"' 

hral palsy, then shouldn't I call non disabled people 11U1bledl That 
word locates the condition of being nondisahled, not in the non� 
disabled body, but iri the world's reaction to that bod)C This is not 
a se;nantic game, 

Crippl-t. The woman who walks with a limp, the kid who uses 
braces, the ntan with gnarly hands hear the word cripple every day 
in a hostile nondisabled world. At the san1e time, \\'e ln the disabil� 
ity rigl1ts movement create crip culture, tell erip- jokes, identify a 
sensibility we call crip humor. l"ancy Mairs writes: 

l ;im a cnppk. 1 cl:¥1os;:: this word to name !'™'.' .... Pt"ople-<:rippled or 

tl�ll(1l' at the WtJtd r:ripple, as. they do not at Q.wdicapped or dhabkd. 
Perhaps i wanr them to wirn:;,_ i want thetn w see me JS a t(l\J.!th custom· 

er, one t-o whom the fatcs!god&/viruses have n-Ol bt>en k1n<l, but wh9 <:1111 

fate the brutal truth cfhcrexis.tencf.'" �quar.ely: As a tnpp!e, l .-w<1gger. ' 

Gimp. Slang meaning "to limp." Gimpcomesfrom the word�11n)I 
which hobos in the :Sth century used among 1hemselves to describe 
dangerous or unwelcoming places. Hobo to hobo, passing on the road: 
·'Don't go there. il's gammy," In�ider language , hobo solidarity.And 
now a few centuries later, one disabled person greets another, "He}; 
gimp. How ya doin?" Insider language, gimp wlldruity. 

Retard I learned early that words could bruise a body I have 

been cai!ed retani too many times, that word sliding off rhe tongues 
of doctors, classm_ares, �ighbots, teachers. well�nicaning strangers 
on the street. In rhe years before my speech bee.rune understandable, 
l was universally assu1ned ro be "mentally retarded." \'Vhen I started 
school, the teachers m1nred me in the "special education" program. 



My parents insisted I be given yet anotfmr set of diagnostii; tests, 
i11cluding11n IQ test, and t�··being a white kid who lived i n  <.1 hi;i-use 
full of books, ideas, and grammar·i;chooI English, belng a disabled 
kid who had finally learned how to talk--scote<l well. They let me 
join the "regular" first grade. I 'vorke<l overtime to p1·ove those test 
results right. StiU I was rttard, mtJnluy, defect on the playground, in 
the streets, those words hurled :at my hody, accompanied by rocks 
and rllbber erasers. Even at home, l heard !heir echoes. My farhcr 
told me nlore than once to stop walki.ng like a ml#Jkey. �1y mother 
often talked abovt my birth d�foct, \VOrds bruise a l)<)Jy more easily 
than rocks and rubber erasers. 

Difftrwtly t1blt!d, pbyW:ally chr!lknged. Kondisahled people, 
wanting to cushion us from the cruelty of language, invented these 
euphemisms. In explaining her choice of the word cripple, Nancy 
Mairs writes: 

Diffawnt!y a/Jlfd ... part\tkes .of the oame >'<>tmntic hopefuln<'>l' :hat 
transformed coontrie$ ftoin tm<k'l.fffrJprd t-0' uruknlnleloped. then tc ltH 

tkvt/apqd, .\l.1td finally dc'1Mf()fling r.ations. P1:1Jple fiave ff.llltinucd to ;iarve 

in thmr <nuhtties during rhe 5hifr. Some realities <lo not obey the die· 
tates qf language.' 

J)ij{trmtly ah led is simply easier to say; easier to think about than dis· 
ahled or handic.-tpped or crippled. 

� I hold fust to my diL'tiooary; but the definitions slip and slide. 
tell half srories. [ have to stop here. Fn!dk OC.rres me to think alxmt naming. 

Handicapped, disabled. lripple, gimp. retard, differently itbled. I 
understand my relationship to each of these words. I scoff at handi
capped, a word I grew up believing my parents ha<l inventet.l s.pccJfi� 
cally to describe me, m:y parents who were deeply ashamed of my 
cerebral palsy and desperately wanted to find a cure. I use the word 
disahkd as. an adjeetive to name what this ableist world does to us 
crips and gimps. Cripple makes me fllnch; it too often ac..:ompanied 
the sticks and stone:; on my grade s-chool playground, but I love 
ctip humor, the audacity of turning cripple into a wo�d of pride. 



Gimp $ing.� a friendly wii.g, fuH of irony and understandtu,g. Raard 
on the other hand draws blood every time, a sharp, sharp knife\ 

ln the v:orld as: it should be, maybe disabled people would be dij: 
firently abled: a wo:rl<l where Braille and audio�recorded editions of 
books and magazines \vere a matter of roursc, and hearing people 
-signi..'i.J ASL; a world where schools were fully integrate<!, health 

care, free and unrationed; a \\·orld where universal access meant 
exactly that; a world where disabled people were not locked up at 
ho111e or in nursi1)g homes, relegated to sheltered ernploynient and 
paid sweatshop wages. llct, in the world as it is, diffuer;t/y a/Jled, 

pby1ifally challenged tell a wishful lie, 
H:ttU!kapped, dt'YJbltd. cn'pple, gimp, retard, diffore1Jtly abled,fredk. 

I need to srop here, Freak I don't understand. It unsetdes me. l 
don't quire like it, can't imagine using it as some politicized dis:· 
a bled people do. Yet l want freak to be as easy as the \VOrds queer 
and cripple. 

::tyt>�r, like cripple, is an ironic and serious word l use t-0 de
scribe rnyself and orhers in my com1nunities. �lfC?r speaks volumes 
about who I am, my life as a dyke, my relationship to the domi� 
nant <:ulture. Bi;;.:au$C of when l came ou�more than a decade 
after the Stonewall RehelHorr--and where-into a highly poliri
cized urban dyke community'�qucer has always been easr for me-. 
I adore its defiant external edge, iti:. cornfortabie internal truth. 

9<!Jeer belongs to me, So docs �·ripple fur many of the &ame reasons. 
�ter and crippk are >;:ousins: word!. to shock, words to infuse w:ith 
pride and self�tovc, words. to resist internalized hatred, words to 
help forge a politics. 'fhcy have been gladly ehosen�queer by many 
gay. lesbian, bi, and trans peoples, (ripple, or crip, by many disabled 
pcopJe. 

Freak is another story. Llnlike queer and c:rip, tt has not been 
widely embraced in my communities,4 For me. freak has a hurtful. 
scary edge; it takes querr and cripple one step too fur; it doesn't feel 
good or liheracing-

1"his profusion of words and their various relationships to 
marginalized people and politicized communities fascinates me, 



Which words get embraced, which don't, and why? ff(yecr but nol 
pervert. Cripple, and sometimes frMk. but not retard. I.ike most of 
the ugly and demeaning word� used to barter and bait marginalized 
propies-----racist, sexist, ciass:ist, ablcist, homophobic slurs-pervtrt 
and rtturd nearly burst with hurt and bitrerne%, anger and remind· 
er$ of self-hatre1ll I doubt LGBT communities and the disability 
communities respectively \vill ever claim those WQrds as our own. 
In contrast cn"p, qri.eer, and freak have come to sit on a cusp. For 
some of us, they carry 100 much grief. For others, they can be >:cho
sen with glee and pride. 9!!Jerr and crip ;tre mine but uot,/hdk, and i 

want to know why. \'lhat is ir ahou< that word? What bitterness, 
whai: pain, does it hold that cripple, \Vith its "''Onnotat i-Ons nf pltlfui, 
broken bodies, and qu:err; �·ith its sweeping definitions of normality 
and abn()rmality, 00 not? I want to unravel freak, to puU on the 
thread -:a11cd history: 

I1. FREAK SHOW 

The history of freakdom extends t1tr back into western civiUza
tion, The roort jester, the pet dwarf, rhe exhibition of humans in 
RenaiS&lnce England, the myths of giants, minotaurs, .anrl mon
sters all point to thls long history. which reached a pinnacle in the 
rnid-18oos to mid-19oos< During that century, freaks were big en
tertainment and big business. Freak shows populated the U1tite<l 

• Since 199q, I've been t;dren to task by folki in BDSM .and lead'!<r t"{lrrununifks 
rnore than om:e for my a11a!y.-;fa ;;f the word t�rvtrt 111 my 1999 endnotes, I try tn 
5\'.lftc:n my analy>is by claiming d4it the W<lrd l>mw't l>et'n "US¢d to contrru.::::i both 
indhidw;l ;;ind <:ommona! itlet.titie�.M But my rttwr,ing fo eittactly wronl! when >cen 

from in1;\de BDSM tomrru1nities where l"laimingJ"'rvfrl ha$ in !f\>rh heen cc1Hr11! 

ro building a totrutluna! identity The ways ! ha•·e rni�read the wnn:!- as an !"n�ider 

to rhe IlDSt.1 world is a _great CW't!ple of how reclaiming die ugly ,..-orcls hn.\ so 

mut:h to do with tof\tel:t J\1.1' or.gioal in ten!; t<:l find w.ircls in tGBT cmronunitk� 
that were 3nalugou� ro fhe word rttani in <ll�hdity corumu•utit• he:co1'ff."l extrno<' 

dinar!l_y ron1pkx.�f�.C., :009 
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States, and people flocked to the circus, the carnival, the storefront 
dime museum. They came rogawk at "(reaks,""savages," and"geeks."' 
They came to be eth1cated and entertained, tititlatetl and repulsed. 
T'ncy came to have their ideas of nonnal and abnormal, ru:periot and 
inferior, their s.ense of self. contirmed and strengthcne(l .�nd g;m·k 
they di<l. But who wtte they gawking ai-? This is where l want to 
start. 

\X'hatever these paying customers---rubi's in circus lingo�be" 

Licved, they were not staring at freaks of nature. Rather, the freak 
show teUs the story of an elaborate and calculated social corutnic· 
tion that utilized performance and fabrication as well as deeply 
held cultural beUe(s, At the center of this construction i:;; the show 
man, who, using costuming, staging, elaborate fictional histories, 
marketing, and choreography; turned people from four groups 
into freaks, Pitst, disabled people, both white people and people 
of rolor, became Armtt"ss Wonders, Frog 1'<1en, Giants, Midgets, 
Pinheads, Camel Girls, Wltd 1'-1en of Borneo, and the like. Serond, 
nortdisabk<l people of col�·bo\1ght, persuaded, forced, and kid
napped to the t:nited States from colonized -countrle's. llll over the 
'>vor!d-berame Cannibals and Savages. Third, nondisabled people 
of color from the l!nitcd States beca1ne Natives from the Exotic 
Wilds. And fourrh, nondlsabled people -with visible differences
bearded women, fat women, very thin men, people covered with 
tattoos, interse.-x peuple"····became wondrous and horrifying ex
hibl�. Cultural critic and disability theorist Rosemme Garland 
Thomson argues rhat the differences among these sometimes 
overlapping groups of people meldtxj together: 

Pcrlup;; the freak sh<iw's nlQ!,t rematkable effect was tQ erndicatt clit

tioctic� among a wide v;ulcry cf OOdic�, <,$ilarlng (hem und« a si� 

sign of the freabs-othcr""' L.\JU the bodily clur-a<::terisne� that seemed 

different -0t threatening to the domina:-.t nrcler 111crgcd into a kind of 

mctley chorus Jim; -0f phy�ical d!(fcrcP.CC on the freak th<;iw �t3J)e.- {A} 
ru>n<lisahled person of rolor bill.;d a& the "Fiji Uutnil;gj� was equi,.alent 

toil phy�ia!ly clbah!ed Eur-1.rArnerii;an e�lled the nLcgless Wond;:r.ftA 



ln the eyes of many rubes, particularly white and/or nQndisabled 
folks, rhe freak show probably wa:- one big n1e!ting pot of diftf'r
ence and othemcs..�. At the same time, the differences among the 
various groups of people who worked as freaks remain important ro 
understanding the freak show in its entirety. But whatever the dif
ferences, a!! four groups held one thing io comn1on: nature di<l not 
make them into freaks.. The freak sho\\<· did, carefully constructing 
an exaggerated divide between "normal" and Other, sustained in 
turn by rubes willing to pay good money to stare, 

llitam and Barney Davis performed wildly for their au(Hencc5, 
snapping, snarling, talking gibberish from stage. '!'he handbill sole! 
in conjunction with their display described in lengthy; in,agined de� 
tail "What we Know About Waino an_d Plutaoo, the Wiid Men of 
Borneo." ln reality lliram and Barney were white, cognitively dis· 
abled brothers from an immigrant farm family who livccl in Ohio. 
Their mother, after many offers whith she refused, finally sold 
them to a persistenr sho\vman for a wash pan full of gold and silver. 
Off·stage Hiram and Barney were <1uiet, unassu1nlng men, ln one 
photo they stand flanking their manager Hanford Lyman. 'fhe.ir 
hair fails past their shoulders; they sport neatly trimmcrJ goatees; 
Hiram folds his hands in front of him: Barney cocks his hands on 
his hips; they took mildly an<l directly into the camera. 

Ann 1'hompson, a white wr»nan born without arttU>, posed 
as "The Arm!.� Wonder." tfo;n srage she signed and sold pho· 
ro,graphs. as souvenirs, writing with her toes s-uyi� like, "So you 
perceive it's really true, when hands arc lai::king, toes will do," or 
more piously, "Indolence and ease are the rust of the mind,� In 
her autobi<igraphy, which she hawked along v.'ith her photos an<l 
trinkets, Ann presented her$e1f as a respectable, religious lady. In 
one photo, she sits beside her htt$band and son, all of them wearing 
formal Victorian i::lothin�. 

William Johnson, a cogoitiveJy <lisal:i!ed African American 
man from New }er5ey; became the "\X1hllt Is Tt?" the "1nlss-ing link," 
the "1'.1onkey Man." 1-Ie wore h;lir_y ape�Jikc costumes, shaved his 
head bald except fur a little tuft at th(� very top, and posed in front 
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of a jungle backdrop. "fhc shown1en at P. I: Barnum's 1\n1erican 
Museum in Ne\\' York. City described William as "a most stngular 
animal, 11-·hich th-ough it has many of the 11:atures and chatacteris
tic,1; of both the human and the brute, is not, apparently, either, but 
in appeatiHlCe, a mixture of both· the connecting link between hu
manity ru1d brute creation."' Although the way in which he came to 
the freak show is unkno:wn�Barnum may have bought him at a 
young age and �oeto,;d him into perfonnlng at firsr----WtH1am died 
in his Sos at horne, a rich and wc!l�!iked man, retCrred t-0, by his 
co--·v11orkers, a>. the "dean of freak11!' 

Charles Stratton, a wf1rki.ng-class short perwn---·-dwarf in 
medical terminology-from Connecticut worked the freak show as 
General ·Tom "fhumb. He played the role of a Eurnpean .atistocrat, 
complete with resplendent suits, a miniature carriage pulled by po· 
nic-.;, an<l meetings with rkh and fa1nous people atol.HHI the world, 
becoming in the process a rich 1nan himseil: When Charles and 
�1crcy 1.avinia \V'-drren Bump, a short woman who also worked the 
freak show, fell in love and decided to gt<t married, P. T: Jlarnurn set 
out, in an extravagant cxarnple of .�howmooshlp, to tum theirwed
din_g into a huge media spectacle. He was sueccssful; 2,00-0 people 
attended the event, and the t-.'.iw York Ti1nes ran a ful!·page story, 
headlined "loving Li!lipurians." Ch;;rles and Mercy played their 
roles and use<l the publicity ro sptingboa.rd another European tour. 

Two Congolese men and thirteen Congole5e women, wearing 
l�c-, heavy jewelry in their pierced lips, were bought by circus 
agent I�udwig Bergonnier and shipped from Africa to the United 
States. '11le poster advt..'l"tising their display in  the Ringling Broth
ers Circus freak show proclaimed them "Genuine Monsrer
�1oothcd Ctmngi Savages World's 1',iost Weird Living Humans 
from r\frica's Darkest IJcpths." The \\·omen v;ere forced to wear 
only gunny sac:k $kitts; the men, given only loincloths, carried 
spears. Ubangi was a name randomly pu1Jcd off a map of Africa and 
had no relationship to where these women and men had actually 
lived. Their real names and. actual homeland are unkno-wn. 

·The Davis brothers, 'Thompson, Johnson, Stratton, the now 



unknown African men and women did not s1i<le int-0 the wotld as 
infant freaks. They were made freaks, socially tunstructed fut the 
purposes of enten::ainment an<l profit. This construction depended 
not only upon the showmanship of the "freaks" and their managw 
ers. lt  also <"JJ:pitalized on the eagerness of rubes t-0 gawk at freaks 
and on the ableism and racism, which made the transitions from 
disabled white per!itu1, disabled person of color, nondisablcd per 
son of color, to freak even possible. Without this pair of oppressive 
ideologies1 the attendant fear and hatred of all disabled people and 
all people of color, and the desire to create an Other against whom 
one CQuld gauge her/his normality. who could ever believe for even 
one farcical moment that William Johnson was f)arwin's missing 
link; Barney Oavis1 a wild man from Borneo; Ann Thompson, an 
armless wonder? 

Ann, in that photo of you with your husband and son, you sit on a rug 
decontted with crosses, a rug you crochett:tl 1"'he sbowt!1en mt1ik n big deal 
of yaur dexterity. But didycu learn to crochet as a frtaksht/W stunt? Or did 
yrm, like m mdlt)' W1Jmm efyrmrtime. mv and knit, tmbr-0ider and crochet, 

simpi)· as a necesnty am/ a fHi!tJlne? 

Within this context of abkism and racism, the people who 
worked the freak sho\1: did not live only as victims. Many of the 
"freaks" themsc!ves---particuiar!y thQse who were not cognitively di!>· 
ab!ed or brought to the United States from Afrk:a, r\sia, Sourh and 
V:ntral America, the Pacifk islands, and the C:aribbean"-t:ontmlkd 
thetr own acts and di!>plays, working alongside their managers to 
shape profitable sh°"-rs· fl.1any of them made decent livings; some, like 
Charles Stratton, i\icrcy Lavinia \%rren Bump, and William johrr 
son, even became wealthy. \Vhen P.T Barnuin lost all his money in 
a bad business deal, Stratton came our of sem(-retirem�nt and res
cued him by agreeing to go on yet ;mother lucrative European tour. 
Others, like the Hilton sisters, conjoined twins who worked in the 
mid·19oos, became their own managers, or, like Bump and her Lil
liputian Opera C..-0mpany, formed their own perfonniog group�. 
which were empkiyc<l by dime museums and traveling vaudeville 
companies, In other words, -white, nonrlisabled freak s.how owners 
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and !Tl.1nagcr;; didn't only exploit "their freaki.:' 1"hc two group� 
also colluded tog_t'ther ro dupe the audieni:e, to 1nake a buck off the 
rube's gulllbility. WEthin the subculture of the freak show, rubes 
w;;;rv understood a:s exploited v!cti;rv,-explicitly lied ro, charged 
outmgeo-us sunts fur mere trinket;;, pi{'.kpo<.:keted, or merely gi,·en 
incorre(·t change at the ticket counter. 

Cbarlu, there is a pictun #j"y(JIJ, taken duri1tg a tiisit with the �em 
oj' Eng/41Ul. Yo;; h.rve a miniature .!WfJrd drawn and ari: staging a fight 
with u poodle. Ytmr wifa. }.,ferry, writes of�m/:tarrassmmt and nutmgt. Of 
prrsidmtial ra11didate Stephen Doug/a5, We rcmmJber5: "He expressed 
great pl:easure at again seeing rue, and as I stood before him he 
took my hand and, drav.'ing n1e toward him, stooped to kiss meo I 
instinetively drew back, feeling my face suffused with blush<:!.. l !  
seemed impossible to make people at fi1"t.t understand that I was 
not a child«M Did y01• share her embmTassment and outn.tge m yau 
fdced that poodlel' Or dt'd )'&u and Barnum laugh long a11d hrmJ as you 
concoct£dyour stunts? 

'I'hc questi-0ns about exploitation are romplicated; sin1ple answers 
eollapse easily. RQbert Bogdan in his history Freak Sit&W excerpts 
a letter he received from freak show manager \\lard Hall: "I ell'.· 
hibited freaks and explottcd the�n for years. Now you are going to 
exploit them. 1'he difference between authors and rhc news media, 
aod the freak show operators is that we paid 1hem." Bogdan coro
ments, "[J-IalrsJ use of the word cxp/1,1it \11as playful. LU: does not 
think he exploited them. f-le had a business relationship, complete 
\Vith contract-, with his troupe of human oddities. Tlis livelihood 
depended on them, as theirs did on him. f.1e had no pretensions of 
doing good .... "" Although Bogdan chronicles the social construe� 
tion of rreaks in amuing detail .and refuses to situare the people 
who \1.corked the freak shows as passlve victims, l believe he is 
reoching toward a simple answer to the question of exploitation. 

Hall's exploitation of pt."Ople who \VOtked as freaks may not 



have revolved around ableism and ra<:iso1, i\1aybc h<; wasn't acting 
out of fear and hatred of disabled people and people of ('.olor, out of 
hls lnternal psychological sense and the exrernal legislated reality of 
privilege. And then again, maybe he was. But most c,"ertainly, like ali 
the people who profited from the freak show, he used abkism and 
racism to his benefit. "!"his use of oppression by white, nondisabled 
businessmen is <'.Ommon, fraught, and ultimately unacceptable. In 
rus letrer, llaU expikitly casts h imself as a boss ex:pioitjng hts work
ers, placing the freak show within the o::ontext of capitalism. &tr 
dan defends rial! in a backhanded way when he writes: "[Hall} had 
no pretensions of doing good." But since when do bosses in most 
profirmak!ng business have real pretensions of doing good by 
their workers? Doing good may be a bypm<luct of making 11roftt, 
but only a byproduct. Is Hall any le» expioitativc bC1::11use he was 
acting as a boss rather than, or in addition to, a racist· white person 
and an ableist nondisabled person? 

Any estimation of exploitation in the freak show needs t-0 als-0 
include Hall and "his troupe of human oddith,..,," coli<lding together 
to exploit the ruh('. Sometimes this exploitation earried with it a 
scnre o( absurdity, a sense that the rubes would believe anything, 
that they were :$implc, gullible fools. Other times this exploitution 
w;,;s pure thievery; the sideshow creating s.itu:ations Jn whlth it was 
easy to steal the rube's money. But to c;;st the a1;1d.icn;;e only as v:i<.,� 
tim neglects the very real ways in which the freak show bolstered 
white people's and nondisabted people's sense -o! superiority an<l 
wcU�beJng. The social construction of freak.\ a!w.ays relied upon the 
pereeived gap between a rube's normality and a freak's abnormal" 
it)' Unsurprisingly, norn1afity was defined exclusively in terms of 
whiteness and abie�hodiedness. 

The complexities of explo!tat(on pile up, layer upon layer. 
White prople anti oondisabied people uS«! fl1Cism and ableism to 
tum a profit. The freak show managers and owners were bos:>.e5 
and as such had power over their workers, the people who worked 
as freaks. Buss and worker together con.,o;.ciously manipulated their 
aurlienct. That same audience willingfy used lies to strent.,>then its 



otvn i;e]f-image. Given this maze of relationships, I have trouble 
accepting the iv;�ssment that exploitation in  the freak show, if it 
existed at all, wasn't truly serious. Rather, I believe- it exerted influ
ence in mnny directions. 

'W'orking as a freak never meant working i:n a respectful, liber
ating: environment, but then disabled pc--0ple had no truly re>pecF 
ful and liberating options available to them in the m.id�18oos.. '['hey 
could beg in the 1ittects. They could survive in  almshouse�, where, 
as reformer DorfJthea f)ix put it, mentally iU people and devcl
opn1entally Ji..,abletl people lived "in cages, closets, cellars, stalls, 
pen;;� Chained naked, be<1ten with rods, and lashed into obedi· 
ence.''''> They could live behind closed doors with their families, 
Consider \X1iUiam Johnson. As a Black, cognitively disabled man 
who -appatent!y had no surviving family, he ha<l few options, l� ·i: 
Barnum found William's c-ounterpart, the woman displayed as the 
female "'Xrhat ls It?," abandoned in an outhouse-, covered with shit, 
left to die. In a world :.uch as this, where the freak .:.how existed 
alongside the street, the almshouse, tbe outhouse, William's. posi
tion as the "d_ean of freaks," although <lehurrwnizing in a number of 
ways, doesn't look so bad. 

\f/i/li,;m, latt tl_ft(r tht exbibits had closed, t� rubtJ gone homt, did 
you (Ind )mtr frimrk gather barlm;;ge tn party, passing a bottle (If whiskey 
rotttrd and rmmd? Did yotr entertain some mort, pull (ltlf yoor fiddle and 
play siily squeaky StmgSl Or did you sit IMck and listen to {jfle jrke after 

tPWthtr until you rt-'Ut bnatbltS! witb laughter! 
In many wa� \VQrking as a freak w;ls similar to working as 

a prostit11tt:, Cultural worker and working--class scholar Joe Kadi 
writes, "Left'Wing working-class analysi1i ,.. situates prostitution 

\\"tthin the context of capitalism (one nlore really lousy _iob), cel
ebrates the women who survive, thumbs its nose at the rnoralisric 
middle-class attitudes that condemn without understanding, and 
relays the women's stories and perspectives.�-. This same theoreti
cal and political framework can b� used to examine the job of fre-aic 
Ck:ady, working as a freak meant working a lausy job, 1nany times 
the cnfJ job available, in a hostile ahleisl and r<1clse world. Some-



times the job was lousier than others. 'fhe African women and 
men who performed as "Ubangi savages" made a nickel on every 
phorograph they roW, nothing else; \vhereas their manager, l.udwig 
Bergonn.ier, made $i,500 a '-""eek renting "his display" to the Ring
ling Brothers Cir<:us. ln contrast, Charles Stratton be<:ame rich, 
owning a hot!ie famt and a yacht. Still otherS, like \X'illi:am Johnson, 
found community among the people who worked the freak show. 

You 'Who entkd up in the hirtory hol>ks named only �Ubangi &1'1.tgeS," 
no names of yourow7t: ;;ight after night, Jf>U paraded ar-ound the ct',.cus tent, 
air sticky against your bare skin, burlap prUkly against)·our covered skin. 
Did you CfH!U to hate Bergonnie.rf 

'W'hat did the people who worked as freaks think of their jobs, 
their llvcs? I want to hear their stories, but like the storjcsof other 
marginalized people, they were most often never told, hut rather 
eaten up, thrown a\'1,ay, lost in rhe daily grind of surlival. &lrne of 
these people didn't read or write, due to their particular disabili· 
ties or to the material/social circumstances of their lives. Or, as in  
the case of many of the people brought here from other t:ountrics, 
tht.."}' didn't speak English .and/or didn't come from cultures that 
passed stories through the written word, A few peop!e whu worked 
the freak show did write autobiographies, but these pamphlets or 
books were mostly part of the whole product.ion, sold aiongside 
the handbills and phot05.. These stories ended up being part of the 
showmen's hyperbole. So, in order to recorutrnct, celebrate, and 
understand the lives of the people who worked the freak show, I 
rely on historians, like Robert Bogdan, who have sifted through 
th-0usands of handbills, posters, newspaper articles, and promo· 

tiona! garbage used to create 'rhe Armless WOnder, The Wtld :Men 
of Borneo, In large part, I \\-ili never truly know their Uves but 
cm only use my imaginarion, political sensibilities, and intuition 
to fill the holes between the outrageous headlines in the N¥".v York 
Times and other news.papers and the outrageous handbiHs sold at 
the carnival. 

The historians who moralize about the freak show frustrate 
me. These academics will take a detail, like the fact that Hiram anti 
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Barney Davis's mother sold her sons to a showman, and use i t  to 
demonstrate just how despicable showmen could be and how OP" 
pressive the freak show was. ·ine disturbing fact that many of the 
people who worked as freaks--<lisabled people from the tJnited 
State&h as well as p(�ople from colonized countries--werc sold into 

the business needs to be examined. The question, why were they 
sold, has to be asked. Cerrainiy, i n  many cases, the answer must 
revolve around fear and hatred, undiluttd ab!eism and racism, im
perialism, aru:l capitalism. Bur -consider Hiram and Barney: 'fhey 
were sold for a \Vash pan full of gold and silver. Whar did that wash 
pan mean to their mother, Catherine Davis?' J\.!y sources suggest, 
although don't explicitly stare, that the Davises were a poor immi� 
granr farm family; Did that gold and silver mean economic survival 
ro Catherine i)avis? What happened to working"X'.!ass and poor 
disabled people \Yho needed care but wh-0se families coul<l not 
provide it? TI1e options did not abound: the almshouse, the street, 
the freak show. Rather than moralize and conde1nn, I want freak 
show historians to examine the whole context, including: racism, 
ahl:eism, and c!.assism, and begin to build a co1np!ex understanding 
-of exploitation, Like tl1e >.+·omen Joe Kadi refers ro in his -analysis 
of prostitution, the p1.-'-Dplc who-worked as freaks---cspcciaUy those 
who had some control over their own displar--gra�i:ied an expto-ir
atlve situation in an cx:pioitative world and, as often as possible, 
turned it to their benefit. 

i.\t the same time, the people who had the least power in the 
freak sho�peoplc fro1n 1;oloni2ed countries and cognitively dis" 
abled peopk-underscorc just ho\v exploitative this institution 
could be. ?.fany of the people of color brought ro the Llnitcd States 
<lied bleak deaths of pneumonia, pleurisy; or tuberculosis. They 
died on the fang ship rides. They died wanting desperately to re� 
turn to their home countries. They -did not want to be part of the 
freak show; they never came to like the freak show; they didn't be� 
come shov..-rnen and ·women in their own right. Instead, the cin;:us, 
the dime museum, the v:iudcville act, the natural history museum 

were simply sites -of imperialist atrocity. Likewise, cognitively dis-



abi(:d people most frequently had no control over their displays, 
Some lacked the abilities to say yes or no to their own exhibition; 
others were simply trapped by unscrupulous managers, who typi� 
callywere also their legal guardians. Although some cognitively dis· 
abled pe-ople had what appear to be good and happy relationships 
with their managers, the dual role of showman and legal guardian 
is a setup for exploiration. 

The display of both groups of people 1::-apitalized on the theory 
of the time that nondisabJed people of color and cognitively dis� 
ab!ed people embodied the missing link between primates and hu� 
mans. Eminent zoologist Baron Georges Cuvier wrote in the early 
r8cos: 

11m ncgro race ts confined to the south of Moont Atlas. Its ebaraetetis� 

tk� are, bl&ck romplexlnn, woolly hair, <::vrnpre«e<l (mn!uirt, and flattish 

l!OSC. fn tl:!'" promiuene!'" of the lower part of th!'" face, <ttid tl:r. th,ckru;:» 

of the hps, it n\:i:nifesdy approaches the nwnk�r tribe -• 

Moch the ;ame was believed about: cognitively disabled people. 
Following the same train of thoug.l;t as Cuvier, German si:ientist 
Carl Vogt wrote in 186-7 even more explic.itly about evolutionary 
theory; 

Microceplmlk:s (people with a type of cognitive dl;.abHity mediud!y 

kn(lWn a� mlcrot·ephalial must ucceswrily «�present an earlier develop� 
mental �tate of the human being ... they reveal to us one of the milestones 

which the human p1t11sed by d111·ing the cottrse ofhis hi;<todcal evolution.'1 

1··he racism and ab!eism imbedded in these theories interse<::t 
intensely in the exhibition of cognitively disabled people of color. 
Consider the story of twO cognitively disabled siblings kidnapped 
as children from San Sa!vadot. Called ul\1aximo" and "Bartola," they 
were declared to be from "a long-lost race of Azrees," Scientists 
and anthropcloglsts studied them; shm\'rnen displayed them, Both 
groups helped ctente and defend the "long"lost race" fabri<:'ation, 



anthropologists to substantiate their theories, showmen ro make 
money, each feeding off the orhe•. ·rhey used a variety of obser
vations as their proof. 1'hey einphasit:ed 1>hysical attnbutes as
s<Jciated with being disabled by rnicrocep�a!ia, particl.llarly .short 
stature and a slightly sloping skull. They took n-0te of "Maximo's" 
and "Bartola's" dark .skin and thick black hair.111.ey made much of 
their S\1bjects' language use and food preferences, ci�ing the cultural 
differences bet,.,ttn "civilized" \O.'hite people and "'barbaric" pi::-ople 
of color. They exaggerated the specific cognitive impairment5 of 
�Maximo" and �Bartola." l n  short, these white, nondisabled men 
totally intertwined race and disability, racism and ableism, to create 
"their freak:.," 

ln one :>et of photos, "!...1aximo" and "Barrola" are stripped 
naked, posed again;.t a blank wait J Imagine scientists measuring 
the dian1eter of thc1s skulls, the length of their legs, taking narcs 
about their skin color and speech patrcrns, then SJ1;i:pping rhese 
pictures to add to their documentation. A s£cond �f of photos has 
them sitting against a stone wall. "i\1aximo" wears striped pants 
and a shirt \Y·ith a big sun on its front. "Bartola's" dress has a :t:ig"zag 
design woven through it. "fheir hair is teased into b\g, wild afros, 
"i\1axin10" looks dazedly beyond the camera; "Bar1:<1ta" looks down. 
T imagine show1ncn carefully arranging their pro1>s, calculating 
their profits. 1"here are ill"• cornplex or ambigt.1ous an�wers here to 
the que>.tions of po\ver, contr<il, (Ind-exploitation. 

t>uring the freak sho'.•/s heyday, today's dominant model of disabili9· 
the medicttl model-did not yet eJ:lsL Thts model defines disability 
as a personal pr-0b1em, curable and/Gr trearahle by the medical 
estahlis:.l,,mcnt, which io turn has led ro the whoie�a!c medicabution 
ofdi 'l<l.bled penple, As theorist lv1ichael Oliver puts it; 

Dottorn are t:crnra!!y in,,Qfved ln d.e hvcs i1f di;;3hk<l people from the 

dttf'rminarlon of whether a f<.><;\"\!$ is handi<::apped er not through t<-> 



the deaths of dd prople from a variety of ilisJbhng 1,:unditi-Ons, Some 
of these invotw<ment5 11r<", of <:onro,c, entirely appropriate, as in the <li

agnusis of impairment, the stabilis11.tion of 1nvdk:Jl rortdihon after 

tfal.U'UA, the t�atmf!nt of i!lne«'i oc.::nrring indcpenrk-nt of disability, 

and the provision of physital rehahihtation_ Tun doctors ar<t .afao in

volve<:! ir. asY!ssLng driving ability, pre-scribing wheekhairs, determin

ing the a!kx::ation of flrurncial benefit,, IIBkttlng educational provision 

and me;isuring work eapabitiries an<l potential, in none of thesi: fi1>('$ 
is it immediately obviou� that mOOkal rr:ainlog and quaiiikatkins make 

doc torn the mmt ;ppropriare pet9Jfl! robe w involved'' 

In the crnturiei; before me<licalization, before the 1930s and 
'40s when disability became a pathology ,and the exclusive domain 
of doctors and hospira!s, the <.:hristian western world had encoded 
di"1.bility with many diffi:rent ineanings.., Disabled people had 
sinned, \Ve lacked moral strength. "'We were the splt\l,-'lt of the r:!'-evil 
or the product oi god'� will. Our bodi.ei>/minds reflectetl events that 
happened <luring our mothers' pregnancies, 

At the t:ime of the freak show, disabled people were, in the 
minds of nondisabled people, extraordinary creatures, not en.tirely 
human, about whom everyone---"profession.al� people and the gen
eral pubUc alike-w.is ruriou�. L)octots routinely robbed the graves 
of "'gianrs" in order to measure their skelerons and place them in 
museums. &:.ienti.sts described disabled people in terms Hke "fe
male, belonging to the monocepha!ic, ileadelphic l:'lass of monster& 
by fusion,"!;, language that came from the "setcn.:c" of teratology, 
the .centuries -old study of monsters. Anrhropologists srudied dis" 
abkd people with an eye to'h·ard evolutionary rheor)': Rubes paid 
good money to gawk, 

Hiram, did you e'Vfr stop mid-performance, !top up there en your dime 
museum platform and stare /Jack, turnfflg your mild and direct gaze back 
on the robeJ,gawking at the gawlurs, -entertained by )'Oli1' &lll.'IJ audience_? 

At the same time, there were signs of the move toward medi
calization. �!any people who -worked as freaks v;--ere examined by 
doctors. Often h11ndbUls included the restin1ooy of a -docror who 
verified rhe "authentitlt);' of the "freak" and sometimes explained 
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rhe C.illSC$ of his or her "freakishness." Tellingly doctors perfQrmed 
this role, rather than J.nthropoiogists, priests, or philosophers. But 
for the century tn whu;:h the freak ;;ho\v tlourished, disabihtywa<> not 
�r inextricably !inked to pathology, and \\o'ithout path.:>logy, pity and 
trJ.gedy' did not shadow disability to the S1lmc extent tht:y do today, 

Consequently, the freak sho\v fed tipon neitber of these, relr 
ing instead on voyeurism. 'rhe '\1rmk$s wonder" played the fiddle 
on stage; the "giant" lived as royAlt}'; the "savage" rooted and 
screarned. These performances djdn't create freaks as pitiful or 
tragic- but as curious, od.:1, surprising, horrifyjng, wondrous. Freaks 
were not super(·dps. Ibey did not ovcrtMllf dissbility; they _flJUnud 
it, Nor were freaks poster children, the 111odern·tlay objects of pity; 
used to ra.i$e money on the reiethon t>tage, instead, the fteaks. per
formed, -and the rubes gawked. ln a culture that paired disability 

and turlosity; voyeurism was 1nor.aliy arceptab!e. Thus, people 

fiockccl without shame or rotnpunction to see the "freaks," primed 
by cultural beliefs about disability ro be duped by the lies and f.ab" 
1ications cre;;ted at the freak show: 

In the same way, cultural beliefs about ra<:r"notions about the 

"wild savilge," the "'noble savage," and an eagerness to �e both-
made the exhibition of nondisabled people of color at the freak 
show and other venues cxrravrdinarily profitable. Take for exam" 
ple the display of Filipino people at the 1904 World's Fair in St, 
Louis, 'fhe exhibit was billed as the "Igorot \'illage," complete with 
mostly naked women and men dancing wildly and earing dog �rcw. 
(Jue among man)' "'anthropologk:al" displays at the Fair, the Village, 
as a near perfect representation of the "wild $<!vage,� attracted by 
far the most Fair-goen; an<l media attention. Christopher Vaughan 
in his article "Ogling lgorots" writes: 

The "dvilizcd" Viswya%, despite offering hourly thratriral and orches
tral pcriorman\'t1>'-""-"'ih"ltfmtinn \\'>th "The Star5p;nigkd Banner,� sung in 

F..n_;Jil>h by the entire villa�--'Wt'nt rcilnivrly igf!:m"e•:I in comparison with 
the lgon:>f�., .. G;<te r.;Tcipt� at the lgorot concc;;�ion nt·arly qwdrupte<l 
the tot11! !Or- the Vls.iyans and tripk><:I that of the cQ!Orf<JI l\.foros " 



It was all roo easy for white people to gawk at people of color, 
using the image of dog-earing savages from farwaway "unc1viliz1:d" 
islands both to create and strengthen their �ense of white identity 
and white superiority. 

During this same period of time, imperialism had intensified 
to a fevered pitch, both abroad in piaees like the Philippines and 
at home as white people continued to subjugate and destroy Na· 
tlve peopiei and cultures. By the time of the t904 \Vorld's Fair, 
the !Jnited States had won the Spanish· American \X1ar and gain;:d 
control over the Philippines. In explaining his decision ro solidify 
the United States' colonial rule there, President McKinley referred 
to "our civilizing mission." What better way to justify that mission, 
than to display Filipino poople as "uncivilized savage<>"? 

This jnterplay between po!lt1cs and the freak show als.o oc· 
curred on the national level. For instance, the rnl>..'iln,1rlink evoiu· 

tlonary theory. used so profitably by showmen, s"Upported slavery 
before Etnllocipa(ioo and the s.uppression of civit rights after, But 

the freak sh-Ow didn't only ust this Jdeolog:; 1"hc d1spl<iy of Black 
and white coh>ni: ivcly disabled people and non(lisabled people of 
<'Olor as the "mis.(,ing link" and the "What ls  lt?" actually bolstered 
the theory. The scientists and politicians could point to William 

Johnson and say, "See, here is living proof: l.-0ok at this creature.� Jn 
doing so, they were reaffirming the less·than·human starus of peo· 
pk of ook;r and rationalizing much of their social .and polici<:al 
policy. Slmply put, the freak show both fed upon and btave fuet to 
imperialism, domestic racist polities, and the cultural bellefs .aboui: 
"wild savages" and white superiority,, 

The doc line of the freak show i n  the early decades of the zoth cen · 
tury coincided with the medicalization of tlisabilit)!: M pity, trag., 
edy; ,and medical diagnosis/trc-atmcnt entered the picture, the 
novelty and mystery of dtsa.hd1ty dls8ipated. Explicit voyeunsm 
stopped being soc-iaUy acceptable except when cornroHed by the 
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mrxlii::al establishment. Arni later In the zoth cenr1.1t)'; as colonized 
people of color fought back succe£sful!y against their co!onlzcrs 
and as legal segregation in the l1nitc<l States ended a.rid civil rights 
started to take hold, the exhibition of people of color also became, 

at least ostensibly, unaccept.ab!e. A10f18 with these changes came a 
scorn for the freak sbow as an oppressive institution fro1n the bail 
old days. But I'm not so sure the freak show is all th<tt dead. 

Consider (:oco Fusco and Guillermo Gon1cz�})et1a's perfor
rnan(:e piece "The Couple in the Cage," created in 1992 as pafr of 
the ")CO Years of Resistance" celebration. 'tFusco and Gomez-Pci'ia 
costumed the1nse!ves in everything from false leopard skins to rnir 
rored sunglasses and posed all native people frorn a newty discov
ered tribe, They toured natural history museutn>, art galleries, and 
street corners in a cage, perforrning: the :s<:ript of exotic and oobk 
"savai,,>es." In the long tradition of 'Showmen and -women, they even 
invented an island in the Guff of i\1exico. from which they suppos· 
edly ;;:a me and, as they toured, didn't let on to their ru:«:. Fusco and 
Gcme-z-Pefia expe1;ted their audiences HJ immediately recognize 
the parody. Instead, as docun1ented in a vidt'o shot at the scene of 
several performances'� many people appare ntly rook the ruse seri� 
ously, Some people expressed shock and disgust" Others, particu� 
l.arly \vhite people, e>..'Pouuded on their theories about why Fusco 
paced back and forth, why (lomez·Pefia grur1ted, staring oul' at 
the audience. Still others paid 50 cents for Polaroid pictures Qf the 
"savages" posed at their bars. Whether these people were serious, 
whether they a!J left the performance sites Still duped, whether 

they truly believed their own theories, i s  not clear. Bui· i't le:ast to 
some extent, it appears that "The Couple in i·he (;age" eal;ily rep
licated the relationship between rube and freak--cv<�n <1s there are 
signiticant differences between this performance art piece .and the 
freak shovr-suggesting that rhe old imagt-'$ of race, rather than 
being dead, live painfuily close to the surface. 

The scorn f(1r the freak show also assumes that the bad old 
days \Vere rc.aiiy awfui. hut I'm not so sure that they >A>ere Jn ac
tuality all rh;;it bad for some of the "'freaks""' Listen to the stories 
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Robert \Valdow and V!o!et and Daisy Hilton teU . .  .\!I -of then1 liv<--<l 

durlfl8 the freak show's decline as merlicaf-izatinn tool:: hold. 
Robert Waldow, a tall man bo1n in the 1910s, resisted becom

ing a giant, a freak. He wanted to be a lawye>, bur unable to get the 
necessary education, he turned to shoe advertising. And later, af
ter being pursued for years by showmen, he worked for the circus, 
earning a la1ge salary and ref.ising to participate in the hype that 
"''Ould have made hin1 appear taller than he really was. At the same 
time, doctors also pursued Robert, reporting him to be the tallest 
man in the world-this being medical hype, not circus hype. 1'hey 
refused to leave him alone_ In 1936 a Dr. Charles l lumberd showed 
up uninvited at the W.a!dow's home. Robert refili.e<l a physical exam 
and wouldn't cooperate with the inten-iew. 1-Iumberrl left disgrun

tled and the next year, unbeknow--nst to the Wa!<lows, published 
an article in the fau.rnal vj tbt American Medical Association called, 
"Giantism: A Case Study," in which Robert became a case study of 
a "preacromegali� giant." Because of the article, which cast him as 
a surly brute, Robert and his fatni!y were deluged with unwelcome 
attention from the media, the general p-u:blic, and: the medic:<! es
tablishment. In the biography Tbe Gmtfeman Giant, Waldow's fa
ther reveals that Ilobert was far more disturbed and angered by his 
dealings with doctors than with showmen. 

Conjoined twins Daisy and Violet Hilton echo this reaction. 
These women v.-orked the circus, carnival, and vaudeville circuirs 
from the time they could talk. Early on, their abusive ;!,>uar<lians 
controlled and managed the show. They would lock Daisy and Vio
k:t away for days at a time to ensure that no one but rubes paying 
good money could sec them. Later, after a court order freed the 
sisters, they performed oo their own, 'fhe cover of one publicity 
pamphlet has Daisy playing the saxophone, Violet, the pi.a.no, and 
both of them smiting cheerfully at the -.-iewer. :\1u<"h of their lives. 
they spent fighting poverty as the freak 5how's popularity waned. 
And yet i n  their autobiography, they write about "loath[ingJ the 
very tone of the medical man's voice" and fearing that their guard
ians would "stop sho\\•ing us on stage and !et the doctors have us to 



punch and pioch and i-ake our picture always.""""fry telling Robert 
Waldow and the Hihon sister5 ho\11 enlightened today's n1edical 
model of disability is, hov.· much more progressive it is than the 
freak show, how bad the bad old days were. 'fry telling Coco Fusco 
and C..uillermo Gomez·Pefia that the freak show is truly dead. 

'fhe end of the freak show memt the end of a particular kind of 
employ1nent for the poople who had worked as freaks. For non
disabled people of cnlor from the L'nired States, employment by 
the 1930s dhln't hinge hel!viiy o-n the freak show, and so its decline 
didn't have a huge impact. And for people from Africa, Asia, South 
and Centr.il America, rhe Pa<:ific islands, and the Caribbean, the 
decline meant only that white people ha<l one less reason to come 
kidnap and bll.y people away from their homes. Bur for disabled 
poople"-both people of color and white pcople�thc end of the 
freak show almost guaranteed unemployment, disability often be
ing codified into !aw as the inabHity to work. 

In the '30s 1vhen franklin Roosevelt's work programs cm· 
ployed n1any people, the federal government explicitly dec1ned 
disabtcd pe<;ple unable to work, stamping their \'ii-Ork applications 
"P H, Physically handicapped. Substandard. Unernp1oyablc," 
sending them home\\·lth sma:ll monthly checks, 'fhc League of the 
}lhysi<:'"Ally llandicapped protested in Washington, I)C, oc<:upying 
the Work Progress 1\dministration's offices, chanting, "We want 
jobs, not tin cups."0' In this climate. a$ freak show jobs disap� 
pcared, many disabled people faced a world devoid of employment 
opportunities. 

Listen for insta:nre to Otis Jordan, a disabled African American 
man who works the Sutton SidesOOw, one of the only remaining 
freak shows i n  thi' country, as "Otis the Frog i\1art" In 1984, his ex
hibit was banned from the New York State !<'air when wmeone 
lodged a complaint alxiut the indignities of displaying disabled 
people, Otis re�ponded, "Hell, what does she {the woman who 



made the cornplaint} want from me-to be on welfare?''" \Vorktng 
a& a freak may have been a lousy Job, but nonetheless it was a job. 

III,  PRIDE 

Now v,.ith this history in hi;ind, c:an I expl;i:�o why the WQrd frvak 
unsettles me, why I have not embraced this piece of disability 
history, thls srory of disabled people who ear:ned their livings by 
flaunting their disabilities, this heritage of resistance, an in-your-
face resistance similar ro "W'e're here, we're queer, get used to 
it"? Why doesn't the word freak connect me easlly and directly to 
subversion? The answer 1 think lies in the transition fr<)m freak 
show to doctor's office, from curiosity to pity; from entertainment 
to parhology. The end of the freak show didn'r me;.in the end of 
QUf display or the end of voyeurism, We sirnp!y traded nnc kind of 
fre<ikdom fur another. 

TJke fur instance publi<: stripping, the medical practice of 
stripping disabled children to their underw-ear and examining the:n 
in front of large groups of doctors, medkal students, physii:al thera
pists, and reha:blliration specialists. They have the child walk hack 
and forth,. They squ(�ze her muS{:les. They tvatch his gait, n1usclc 
tension, footfall, back curvature. They take note5 and talk runt>11g 
themselves about what surgeries and therapies they might rtx:"om� 
mend. Since the invention of viden cameras:, I he;· tape the sessions. 
'fhey justify public stripping by saying it's a training tool for stu· 
dents, a way for a team of professionals to pool knowledge."' 1'his 
isn't a medical practice of decades gone by: As rece-ntly as 1996, dis� 
ability activist 1.isa Blumberg reported In The Di5ability Rttg that 
"'speciillty"' clinics (cerebral palsy ctln.ic;;, spina b1fida clinics, muscu" 
lar dystrophy clinics, etc) at a variety of teaching hospitals tC!,>1.llar!y 
schedule grou�ather than privat�examinatioos and conduct 
surgery screenings in hospital amphirh<:aters. '� Excu5<: n;e, but isn't 
public stripping exactly whar scientists and anthropologists dld to 
"1-laximo" and "Bartola" a century ago? Tell me, what is rhe diffet" 
ence between the freak show and publie stripping? Which is more 



degrn<lin� \Vhich takes 1nore control away from disabled people? 
\�'hich let$ a large group of non<li11abled people gav:k unabashedly 
for free? 

Today's fi:eakdom happt'ns in hospitals and doctors' offices, It 
happens during telethons as people furk over n1oney out of pity, 
the tragi(' stories milked until they're dry: lt happens in nursing 
homes where severely disabled people are often forced ro live 
against their wills. It happens on street corners and at bus stops, on 
p!:!)'grounds and in restaurant-s. Jt happens when nondisabled peo� 
plc stare, trying to be covert, smacking their -children to teach 

them how to pretcn<l not to stare. t\ character in the play P.J!. 
°'rlj(IA•s.· 1"/x Hidden Hist&ry aj-People with Disabih'tirs juxtaposes the 
voyeurism o( the freak show ·.vi th the voyeurism of everyday life, 
saying: 

Wt:'re alw;i:ys on display You think lf I walked do•'>'O tilt: street of your 

$tink:ing little nowhere to"''n people wouldn't stare at me) D11rnri right 

they wunki, and tvll thei;- rK'ighlmrs and fricn% and talk about me over 

dinncn arid pknir:$ Mid P1'A mccriugs. Well, if they WaJ\t to do that, 

they're going to have to pay me for that privilege. You w:i11,t to >tare at me, 

tine, it«� t5 cenu • .::a�h on the li;urel. You want ;1 picture, that'� aMthcr 

quarter. J\ly life �tory. Pay rnc. You think Pm bei:ng expk.:red? You pay oo 

g.o to a baseball game, don't you?'' 

'f oday's fn::akdom happens aU the tin1e, and we 're not even paid for 
it. In frn:t dlS11bied people have , as a group, an astounding uncm� 

ployment rate of71 percent.'" When we do work· we make 64 cents 

• In l\H)<J l incouccdy tired i:he unempklymenr rate fur <liw.blcd people. : :iw.imed 
iha:. 1ht: uMmphymolf rate cquakd t'm, rmpl&)'mnll ratio ruhtta(t<'d frnin 100 pero::n.t_ 

l !uw1·ver tlw twa ruti,·;; 11rc cakular>::d in <:'tHin:ly different ways, The �mpkrymn1r 
l 1l!C f1)r dl$ab!eJ pct'fle fact Of� !fl all t.0n-;rn;ritutiOll;JJJr.cd cli;.ab!ed people hetv.-ccn 

th� ilJ:lLli of 11! aorl 64; whereas, the un�mpf,,ymtm r.i!e factor< ia only the dhal;lr;d 
pcvpk who arc actively ir1 tl:R fal>or for('{'. In too::, the employm«nt rate for t!i;.

ahltd propk m<$ !I pcrrem; thc .::nrrc-."Jo!!din.gnum!x-,- for n<.>ndi�ahlcd peopk wa� 



to a nondisabled worker's dollar.'' 
\Ve don't control today's freakdom, �1nlike the earlier freak 

show freakdom, which sometimes we: did. The presentation of di£
ahility today has been shaped entirely by the medical establish
ment and the charity industry. 1'hat is, until the disability right� 
movement cume along. This civil rights and liberation 1novemen.t 
established Centers for Independent Living a:ll u-ver the country, 
working to redefine the concept of independence. These -centers 
offer support and advocacy, helping folks find accessible housing 
and personal attendants, funding for adaptive equipment and Job 
training. Independent living advocates measure independence not 
by how many ta�ks one can do \IJ.'ithout assistanee, but by how 
much rontrol a disabled person has over his/her life and by the 
quality of that iife, 

The movement f<•uudcd direct-action, rabble-rousinggroups, 
like ADAPT•" and Not Dead Yet,'" that disrupt nurs.ing home Ln� 
dustry conventions, blockade non-accessible public transporta-· 
tion, occupy the offices of politicians committed to the status quo, 
and protest outside courtrooms. Disabled people have a history 
of dirccr---action protest, beginning with the League of rhe Physi" 
c:ally Handicapped's WPA protest. In >977, disaWed pcopie oc;:::\l

pied the HEW (Department of Health, Education, and Welfare) 
offices in San Franclseo t'or 2-) days, suecessfuUy pressuring politi
cians into signing Section 504 of the Rehabili1arion J\t:t, the first 
civil rights legislation i n  the United States for disabled people}" 
And today; ADAPT is rabhle�rousing hard, borh on the streets and 
in Congress, to pass legislation that would make it more possible 
for people with significant dis«bilitles to live in home� of their own 

7$ percent. in the- um.c year, thl' unempk>yrn<;ru OH� frw dN.ibfet1 peupW W4} 14 

ptto:nr, while fur nondlSWled peopt<:, it w:l'i 6 i:wn;t"'nt. Llnderlyir-s th""' number; 

is the re;;Jitythat J hu greater per..:enu:�-e &f the ictJ:I uondi;;:!bi;:d population i$ if'! 
the hlbor force (83 percent) th.1t1. of (he disabled popu!Jtion (:14 pcn:cnt}. For more 

infonnaticn. !;ee ww�ilr.corncH.-erfu/.;difD;sabihcyStatistks!i�'IU<:-�.cfm W:<:ess<'.'d M�y 

zo, -wo9).--£.C: , 1009 
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choosing, rather than nursing homes. 
The movement is creating 11 stroog, politicized disability 

culture with a gmwing body of literature, perfonna:nces-, humor, 
theory, and political 5aVVY: We have theater, dance, poetry; antholo� 
gies, fit:tion, magaztnes, ;trt exhibits, film festivals, analysis and 
criticism written by dis11bled fu!ks, confere!'lces, and a 11e<lg!ing ac
;1demic di scipline <�altcd disability studies. At the same time, there 

are disabled people working to crt&sover into mainstream cu\nire, 
\Vorking to hccome models photographed for the big-name fashion 
magrtzines, actors in soap operas, sitco:ns, and Hully,vood movii:s, 
recognized artists, writers, and journalists. 

The n1ovcn1ent lobbied hard for laws to end separate and un
equal education, for comprehensive civil rights le�slarion. The 
I(f<)O Ameri\"IHlS: with f)isabilitics A<.t {Al)A) dfd rH)t spring from 
George l-L W. Bush's head, fully !Orme<l and shaped by hl:s goodwill 
and understanding of disahi!ity issues, Rather lawyers schooled i n  
disability rights and disabled \Vhite I·Iuusc app<Jintees with a stake 
in disability poUtics crafted the bill, disability lobbyists educated 
and lobbied hard. and gras:sroots di.;.:ability activists mobilized to 
get the AD1\ passed. In short the disability rights movement, 
founded in the same stonn of social change as women's liberation 

Mld gay/lesbian liberation, riding on rhe energy and framework cre
ated by the Black cMl rights movcn1cnt, came along and is undoing 
internalized oppression, making comniunity, creating a culture and 
sense of identlty, und organiring to change the status q1,10, 

'fhese forces are taking frcak<lom back, declaring that dis· 
abled people wH! be at the center of defining disability, det1ning 
oor lives. defining who we arc and who we want to be, \'* are de
claring that doctors ilnd their pathology, rubes and their money, 
anthrop<>logists and their theories, gawkers and their so�called in
nocuous intentions, bullies and their ,.Jolence, showmen and rheir 
hype, jerry Lewis and his tetc-rhon, go\•ernment bureaucrats and 
their rules will no tonger define us. To arrive as a self-defined peo
ple, dlst<ble<l people, like other marginalized people, need a strong 
sense of identity. � need. to know our history, romc to undct5tand 



which pieces of that history we want to make our own, and develop 
4 self image full of pride. The women and men who worked the 
freak show, the freaks who knew how to flaunt their disabilities
the tall man who wore a top hat to add a few inches to his height, 

the fat woman who refused to diet, the bearded woman who not 
only refused to shave, but grew her beard longer and longer, the 
t..Xlgnitively disabled person 'Nho s.aid, "1 know you think I look like 
an ape. Here ict me accentuate th«t look"--�an certainty teach us 
a thing or two about identity and pride, 

Pride is not a n  inessential thing. Without pride, disabled peo
ple are much more likely to accept unquestioningly the daily mate

rial conditions of ableism: unemployment, povercy. segregated and 
substandard education, years spent locked up in nursing homes, vi·· 
olen<"e perpetrated by caregivers, lack of .access, Without pride, in� 

<lividual and collective resistance to oppression berotne..., nearly 
impossible, But disability pride is no easy thing to come by, Disabil

ity has been soaked in shame, dressed i n  l<ilence, rooted in Isolation. 
Jn l7)6<) in the backwoods of Oregon, f entered the "regu

la:r� first grade after :a long struggle with ihe school offiL'ials who 

wanted me i n  "special education," a battle won only because 1 
had scored well on an IQ test, my father knew the principal, and 
the first grade teacher, who lived upriver from us, like<l my family 
and advocated for me, I became the Jirst d isabled kid to he main
streamed in the district, Eight years later, the first laws requiring 
public education for disabled kids, Individuals with Disabilities 
Education ;\er {IDEA) and Section 504, were signed. By the mid¥ 
r98os, mainstreaming wasn't a rare occurrence, even in small, rural 

schools, but in J969 I was a first. 
No one-neither my family nor rny teachers�knew how to 

a<:knowledge and meet my particular disahili.cy-rclate<l needs while 
letting me live a rather ordinary, rough-and-tumble\"hildho1x:t They 

simply hnd no experience with a smart, gimpy siieyear-old who 
le<i:rnt'd to read quickly hut had a hard time wlth the physi<:ai act of 

\Vrlting, who knew all the a-nsi.vers but whose speer:h was hard to un� 
dersta.nd, In an effort to resolve this tension, everyone ignored my 
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di$ability and disabiliry�relate<l needs as much as poo;sible. \'Vhen 
I had trouble handling a glaso. of water, tying my shoes, picking 
up coins, Strem, paper clips, writing nty name on the blackboard, 
no one askl� 1( 1 needed help. When 1 couldn't finish an as5ign" 
ment in the aliott'N.1 time, teachers insisted l turn it ln unfinished. 
\X'hen my cl<1ssmates t;\Unted me with ret,;rd_. mfJHkey, tkfact, no one 
comforted me. I rapidly became the class outcast, and the Jdulrs 
left me ro fend for mysei£ i took as much distance as I could from 
the kids in "special ed." I was determined not ro be one of them. 
I wanted to be "nortn.al," to pass as nondisabled, even though my 
shaky hands and slurred s-pecch \\--ere impossible to lgn-ore, 

{:Crtainly 1 wasn't the only disabled peoon I kne�c In Port 0f" 
ford, many of the men had ,,.,'Ork-related di&nbilities: missing fin· 
gcrs, arms, and legs, btoken l:nu::ks, seri-0us nerve <la1na.ge. /'. go-od 
friend of my parents had <liabetes. A neighbor girl, seven or eight 
years younger than nie, had CP much like mine. My best friend's 
brother had a significant cognitive disabiliry. And )'C't I knew no 
one with a dio.ability, none of us willing to talk, each of us hiding as 
best we could. 

No single person underlines this ironic isolation better than 
Mary Wails, who joined my class i n  the f-OUrth grade. She wore 
hearing .i.ids in both ears otnd spilt her <lays between the ure£,rt1!ar" 
and rhe "special toe" classrooms. \Ve shared a speech therapist. I 
wish \VC had grown to be frien� but rather we became enemies, 
Mary ca!ling n1e names and me chasing her down. I understand 
nQw th.';t Mary lived by trying to read lips, and my lips, becau$e of 
the way CP :;i:ffe<:ts my speet:'h, are nearly .impossible to read. She 
probably taunted me out of frustration, and 1 chased her down, as 
l did none of my other bullies, beca\1se I could l understand now 
about horizontal hostility: gay men and lesbians disliking bisexual 

people, tn1nssexua! W<>men looking down on drag queens, worki,ng
class p..�plc fighting with poor people. Marginalized people from 
mauy <:om1nunitics t:"reate their own internal tensions and hostl:li
des, and disabled people are no exception, I didn't have a disabled 
frieod until i was i n  n1y mld··2os, ;i.nd sti!I today 1nmt of my clo5e 



friends, the people I cJH "chosen farnily;" are nondisabled. Often l 
feel hke an impmtor as I "''rite about disability, feel that I'm not 
disabled enough, not grounded det'ply enough in disability com
munit}) to put thc-,se words Qn paper. Thls is the legacy for me of 
shame, silence, and isolation. 

Pride works in direet opposition r-0 internalized oppression. 
The latter provides fertile ground for shame, denial, self-hatred, 
and fear. ·fhe former encourages anger, strength, and _ioy. To trans
form seJ�hatred into pride is a fundamental act of resistan.;e. Tn 
many communities, langullge becomes one of the arenas for this 
transformation. Sometimes the words of hatred and Vlolen<:e ;;an 
be neutralized or even turned into the words of pri<le. To stare 
down the bully calling a'ipplt, the basher o.winglng the word qtUu 
like a baseball bat, to say "):'eah, you're right. f'm queer, I'm :J trip. 
So �·hat?" undercuts the power of those \('ho want us dead, 

Alany social change movements have used laoguage and nan1� 
iog specit1caHy t o  creare pride and power, In .i\frican American 
communities, the progression fro1n Ce!.ored to ,.,_'tgro to Blatk both 
followed and helped give rise to the pride and anger that fueled the 
civil rights movement. "Black Is Beautiful" became a poW1>1ful ral
lying cry for Black community and culture, But while the wotd 
Black so clearly connects itself to pride. rhe use of the word qiggcr 
among Black people causes much debate. For some, claiming that 
\vord with affection and humor rtjects. a certain kind of pain and 
humilia1iou, but for others, it �imply reinforces those same feel
ings. The uglywords-faggct, quee.r. nigger, retard, rripple,freak--come 
highly charged with emotional and social history. \X'hich of us <«Jn 
use these words to name our pride( The answer is not logical 

Let me refute even the slightest suggestion that LGB1' peo
ple who hate the word queer, disabled pe-op!e who hate the wards 
<ripple and freak, Black peopte who hate the word nigger art" trapped 
hy their internalized oppression, 1'hat would be far too simple 
and neat. ln:stead l want to follow a messier course. to examine 

tht> ways !n which the ugly words we sometimes use to name our 
pride tap into a complex k,nor of pet$onal antl collective histories. 



I want to return to my onginat question: \.vhy does the word frei.tk 
unsettle n1e? 

But even as I veer away from the siinplc and neat argt1m.L'nt, 
the one i;:entered upon the ways oppression can tun1 around and 
thrive in the bodies/minds of oppre$sed people, I must pull my 
self�h:atred ()ut of the bag. Even though the ans,ver to my ques· 
lion about the wordfr<ak i:s bigger than se!fhotred, l need to stare 
down the self who wants to be "normal," the kid wh�) thought she 
could and should pass as nondlsable<l, �he crip stdl embarrassed 
by the way her body moves. I can feel s.livcrs of shame, silence, 
and isolation st·1!! imbcdded deep i.fl my body 1 hate these frag
ments, fn tht; last decade I've stretched intn the joy of being a 
gin1p among gimps, learning anger and subversion, coming to 
recognize the grace in a ,gnarly hand, tremor, rolling lin1p, raspy 
breath, finding comfort and camaraderie with disabled people. Yet 
I have not strett·hed far enough to ilnagine flaunting my c:;� even 
though flaunting is a tool many di:s;ibility ac1 ivists use. They are 
in effect saying to nondisab!ed people, "J)a1nn right, you better 
look. Look long and hard. Watch my crooked hobble, my twitch
ing h-Ody, my withered legs. Listen to my hands :sign a languagoe you 
don't even know" Notice my milky eyes I no tonger hide behind 
5-ungki.sscs. Louk at me straight on, becau!le for all your years of 
gawking, you've stlll not seen me." Is flaunting the same as pride? I 
don't know. But I do know that every time 1 hear disah!cd people 
call thc1nselves freaks, my dei:adt:s-old self·hatred collides head-on 
with rny relath'ely nev1:found pride. 

For me frtak is defined by my personal experience of today's. 
treakdom, Today's freakdorn happened t-0 n1c at Fairview State 
flospital in t965 when the doctors first declared me "retarded." I 
didn't yet talk and was given an TQ te!>t that relied not on verbal 
skills, but on fine motor coordination. And [-being a spasti\' little 
kid with CP� ·'failed the t'"'lit miserably. I simply couldn't manipu
late thi::i r  bkx:ks:, draw their pictures, or put their puzzles together. 
Today's frea.kdom happened every time I was taunted ret4rd, m(}'fJ
l:ty, 'fL'cirdo. It happens every time someone gawks, an (.u:::rurrtncc 
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that happens so regularly I rarely even notice. I don't see people-� 
curious, puzzled, anxk1us-i:urn their heads i:o watch nly trembling 
hands._ my jerky movements. J don't see peopJc strain to understand 
me, then decide it's .impossible. Long. ago l learned to block all 
those visual intrusions. I only know it happens bectnx...e my friends 
notice and teU me. Yet l know I store the gawking i n  my bones. T& 
day's freakdom happens every time some well-meaning stranger or 
acquaintance suggests a <;crt11in combination of vitamins1 crys.tal!;, 
or New A!!f: vlsualizad:on ti�(l;:oiqucs that she knows wili osrc my 
CP. l always want to retorr, "Yeah Mghr, like l'm looking: tOr a cure, 
like my brain .;etls that died sonic ti me before birth will magiea!!y 
regenerate," but the moment inevi1·ably passes before l can even 
think of the words. Thi:s is my personal history of freakdom. 

In additi.on,freak is shadowed for me by the complicated coJlec� 
tive history of exploitation .and suloversion at the freak show, I relish 
the knowiedge that there have been people who have taken advair 
tagc of '\\<'hite people's and nondisablcd people's urge to gawk. I !ovc 
that disabled people at one ti.me were paid to flaunt, perform, and 
exaggerate their disabilities. At the same time I hate how the freak 
show reinforced the damag(ng Hes aboot disabled people and non� 
disabled people of ('.O!or. I despi&e the racism, ableism, capitalism, 

<tn<l imperialism that hao:! showmen b\1yi:ng and kidnapping people 
into the freak shQw. I raf!f!. at how few -choices disabled people ha<!. 

Th infuse the word freak with pride, 1 would need to step 
through my personal history of freakdom into the larger colle(.
tive history of the freak show. Stepping through the last slivers of 
my self.hatred, throng.� the pain I've paired w:ith gawking afld the 
\\/Ord r�tard, I could ur;e Charles Stratton's strut, Ann 1'hompron's 
rurnlng of the ordinary into the extraordinary, to stren�hen my 
own rcsi�tance. I could name myself a freak -alongside Daisy Hil
ton, \ViltiamJohnson, and Otis Jordan. I want it to "''Ork. 

Instead the two historic.\ collide in a maOCap wheelchair race. 
My personal history Isn't so- easy to step through; the slivers teat 
my skin; the old familiar pain leaves. me guarded and cautious. 1\nd 
the collective history is hard t o  redu>Ce to a pure story of resistance 
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and subversion that { wanr ro celebrate and use" I keep thinking of 
the people who worked as "t;bangi Savag<'s." Sure, Charles Stmt" 
ton and Violet Hilton became showmen ao<l -women; they took 
one set of exploitative i;onditions they were born into and another 
�ct of exploitative conditions associated \l.'lth their work and sub� 

vetted them as f'ar as possible. l3ur those Afr;can men and women, 
they were i:asualties of impt.'fialism and racism; their resistance, 
reflected Jn the sheer act of 1iurviving the Ringling Brothers Circus, 
is l'!Ot a resistance to celebrate, but one to honor and mourn. 

This collis1on of histories leads me to think about the act of 
witnessing.Are there kinds of fre'Jk<lom--publtc stripping, the Ufr 
abashed stari.ng on srreet comers, the exhibition of nondisab!ed 
people of color kidnapped to the linired States, the display of cog-
nitively d.is.abled people As non-human··�tha.t '''e need to bear wir
ness to rather than incorporate into our pride? How d<;;es wtrnc-ss 
differ from pride? What do they share in cornmon? 

To unravel the relationship of the word freak to pride and wit· 

ness, let me step back fur a moment, move to the word quter; to 
the LGBT comrnunity. I think it no accident that l've paired the 
words quter andfeak in this ex::.mination oi langw:gc, pride, and 
resistance. The ways in which queer people and diS«bled people 
experience oppression follo\v, to a \.'.ertain extent, parallel paths. 
Queer identity has been patho!ogi1ed and medtt:alizcd. Until H}7J, 
hon1osexuality was considered a psychiatric disorder. ·roday trans
sexua!ity and ! ransgenderism, under the names of genderdysphotia 
and gende1 identity disorder, arc classified as psychiatric condi
tions. Quel·tness .ls alE too frequently intertwined with shame, si
lence, and isolation, Qaecrpeop!e, particularly LC; RT youth, ofcen 
live tut off frorn oth<::r queer f'olk, alone in our schools, neighbor-
hoods, and fumilics of origin. Queer people deal with gawki11g all 
the time: when we hold hands in public, defy gender boundades 
and norni.�, insist on recognition for our relationships and filmilies. 
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lntersex people, trans people, and people who don't confonn to 
gender norms-such as bearded women who grow their beards
ha\.'e their own history at the freak show. Queer people have ™-.-en 
tokl fot centuries by church, state, and science that our bodies 
trte abnormal. 'fhese parallel paths don't mean that queer folk and 
disabled futk experience the same oppression; at many points the 
pJth-s: diverge. f'or example th< gawkers often pity crips and beat 
up queers (although some crips do get beat up, and some queers, 
pitied). But the places of similari ty. the fact that both peoples have 
been considered freaks of nature, push at the question of pride. 
How have LGBT people created pride? What are the \Vords and 
the symbols of that pride? 

fcyeer has accomplished a number of things for the LGBT in
dividuals and communities who have embraced lt. The word names 
a reality. Yes, we are different; we are outside� we <lo not fit the 
dotnlnant culture's definition of normaL �eercelebratelf that dif
ference rather th3n hiding or denying it. 11y making queer our own, 
lt becomes less a bludgeon. We take a weapon away from the ho-
mophobcs, �etr names a hugely diverse group of people. It brings 
lesbians, gay n1en, bisexuals, and trans peopie in all our variation 
and difference and overlap under one roof; it is a coalition-building 
word. For some people the word Wiirks; for others it doesn't. The 
same things can be said of the word crip in relationship to the dis
ability £ommunity. 1\1\ of this seems simple enough and is typically 
as far .as the thinking about naming goes. 

But J want to push the thinking further. l-Iow do people who 
have lived in shame and isolation create community and pride? 
HO\\• do we even find each other? Let me turn here from the realm 
of words to the realm of $yinbot Since the mi-d·7os LGBT people 
have used the pink triangle all a symbol t() ident.if}· ourselves to 
each other and to the world. The Nazis o;iginaUy used this $Jmbol 
during the Holocaust to mark non:Jewish 1fX'i men on the streets 
and i n  the concentratkin camps just a$ the yellow star was used to 
mark Jews. !Jewish gay men v;ere llkely ro be marked with both, 
forced to wear the yellow star overlaid by the pink triangle) 
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1"he pink triangle functions now as a sy1nbol of .identity, wir
ncss., and pride in queer communities. As a sign of identity, it com� 
municares both covertly and overtly. That pink triangle graphic 
worn on a button or stuck on a bumper may not have much mean� 
ing to many !>traight peop!e··-··patticularly those not connected to 
or aware of queer nilture--but among LGBT people, e5pec�ally 
in urba.n centers, it readily signal& queer identity to other queer 
people_ 1n this fashion, the pink triangle functions as an in:.ider's 
language, a language attempting to include a m;u-ginaHzed people 
while excluding the oppressor. It 1s a15<) used more ov-ertly to speak 
of identity, sometimt.'S ini:-orpornted into educational wotk about 
the historical oppression of gay people, other times into activist 

work. As a symbo! of witne5S, it remembers and memorializes the 
gay rnen who died in the i·lolvcaust. l t  keeps the memory of Nazi 
al'rocitles al!ve in our consciousness. lt serves as a reminder nf the 
extremJry of queer oppress1otL And a� a symbol of prirle, the pink 
triangle oeutrillizes and transforms hatred, following a similar po· 
Hrical path aJ; the v•ords queer and tripple. l t  is worn by out and 
proud queer people. 'fhcsc funcrions�marking identity, express� 
ing pride, insisting l)pon witness-go hand Jn hand, a!l three impot" 
tant for any tn.arginaHzcd communiry. In (!Ur se:;irch for tlbcro:rion, 
we can sorr1e1in1es turn rhe language and ?ymtmls most closely re
flei:-ting our oppres.,,ion into powexfi1i expressions of pride. And yei; 
that equation sonietimes betrays history, blurring the differen'---e 
between witness and pride. 

As ,a syrnbol of pride, the pink triangle has frequently been 
divorced frc1n i�·s history. In one ahistorical explanation of this 
symbol) the ovtner of a Minneapolis gay bookstore tclls hi:s custom
ers thJ:t pink trianp;ies represenr white gay men/lesbians and bktck 
rri.angles�scd by the Nazis to matk pec;plt: deemed iU\tl�sociaJ, 

including, it is assumed, lesbians, as well as sex workers, cognitively 
disablc<l people, and homeless pe-0plc, during the Hoiocaust*'
rcpresent blai:-k gay men/lesbians_ Divooced from its history, the 
pink triangk becomes a consumerist syrnbo.l, used to sell 1'�shirts 
and kcy('hains; it bcco1nes a lie. It is not and neverv.riU be the rain� 
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bow flag, which Gilbert Baker designed in 1978 specifically as a 
queer symbol full of unabashed pride and affirmation. To use tht
rainbow flag is to oonn(->t:t oneself to queer identity and pride as 
they are currently constructed. JO use the pink triangle honestly is 
to connect oneself to history; 

l listen again to my Jewish dyke friends who don't understand 
the pink rriangle as a symbol of pride. They ask rr.c, "Why reclaim 
this symbol that has meant genocide? My fumily would never wear 
yellow srars joyfully as symbols of their pride, perhaps in witness 
and rage, but never in pride. Why then the pink triangle! How can 
it possibly· be a symbol of pr.id;;?" Behind their words, I sec the 
shadows nf a colk"Ctivc history, the living reminders of numbers 
tattooed on forearms, the stories passed down of family and cut� 
ture destroyed. 

Their questions and disbelief ask me to unwind the act of 

witness from the expression of pride. Both witness and pride 
strengthen identity. fos(er resistance, cultivate subversion. People 
who have lived i n  sh:nne and is;;;lation need all the pride we can 
muster, not to mire ourselves .in a narrowly defined identity poli· 
tics, but to sustain brcy.td-based rebellion. An<l likc\\isc, \\'e need 
a \\itness to all our histories, both collective and personal. Yet we 
also need to remember that witness and pride are not the same. 
Witness pairs grief and rage v.'ith re membrance. Pride pairs joy 
with a determination to be visible, \Vitness demands primary ad� 
heren<:c to J:nd respect for history. Pride uses history as one of its 
many tools. Sometimes wixnes:s and pride \\-'tltk in <:on<::ert, other 
times IK)t. We cannot afford to contUse, merge, blur the tvro. 

And now I can come back to feak. The disabled people who use 
the word feak, are they, Jike many queer people. betraying wjtness 
i n  their creation of pride? A disabled person who names herself 
pridefully a freak draws on the history of freak.dam and rhc freak 
show to strengthen her sense of resi.�tante, to name a ttuth, to 
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bolster her identity But in using history this way, is  she remember 
Ing only ,-\nn Thompson, Vtoli':t I-lilton, and the cognirively dis, 
abk-d girl who, while on display, took to swearing at the rubes? 
\Vhat about "h1aximo" and "Bartola"? What about the nondis
ablcd people of color who died ar rhe freak show, desolate for their 
homelands? \);'hen we name ourselves freaks, arc we furgetting the 
pArt of history rhat calls for '11itness, not pride-? Arc wc blurring 
the two! 

How does the history of rhe freak show interact v.dtb the his
tory of today's freakdom? lfow do our personal histories enter our 
collective history? If 1 had not internalized nondlsabJed people's 
gawking to the point that I no longer notice tt, Jf tnsread l felt piSSj' 
and uppity about it, would l be more able to im«gine flaunting my 
CP? 'X'ould l be rnorc willing to take the resi:staru;e of the people 
v.·ho worked as freaks as 1ny own? WOvld I gladly U5e the wmcl to 
acknowledge a simple truth: that the world coni;iders rne a freak? 

What about people disabled as adults, people who make it 
relatively smoothly through the first rounds of denial, griet� and 
rehab and maybe find the disability rights movement and disability 
.::ommunity! 1'hey don't have a long personal history Qf freakdotn. 
HOjieful!y shame, sileru:c, aod isolarion haven't been buried deeply 
in their bodies. \V'hat might their relations.hip to the history of the 
freak show, to the word freak, be? Do they ache toward l\S�imila
tion, not wanting to ap-pro<lch freak<lon1> Or does freakdom make 
immediate sense? l don't know, but their relationships to freak 
probably differ from mine. \X'hat about cognitively dis�blcd peo
ple? What does freak mean to thern? \Vhere is the pride in a legacy 
of being owned by showmen who exhibited you as non�human> 
Again their relationships to freak show history are bound to differ 
from mine. 

l think of the disabled people I know '""h(� call themM::lves 
freaks, f\1any of them arc performers, helping to build disabHity 
culture and/or working to break into mainstream culture. fn us
ing the name frt11k, they claim freak show history both as disabled 
people and as showmen and "Women. They shape pride out of a 



centuries-old legacy of performing on the street corner, at the 
open-air fair, in the pal ace and at the carnival as freak, monster, pet 
dwarf. court jester, clown. On the other hand, could a disabled per 
son whu..;e personal history in;:lu<led public stripping but not per
forming as easily break through today's freakdom into that earlier 
freakdom? The history that fOr so long has pia;;efl U$ on stage, in 
front of audiences, sometimes in subYetsion and resistance, other 
times in loathing and shame, asks not only for pride, but also for 
witness as our many different personal histories con1e tangling into 
our collective one. 

"fhi:s same profusion of histories exists ln other communities. 
For insu.nce. even though L along with many orhers, have nt.:tde 
qneer miile, the word holds intolerable grief and bitterness fot a 
large number of gay men, lesbians, bise:x-uals, and trans people. 'fbe 
effeminate boy \vho came out in the '50s. The dykes and queens 
caught in the pre"Stonewal! police raids. The trans people with 
histories that include psychiatric ahu'>t�. 'nle folks who can pass 
as straight and/or nornutively gendered and choose to do so, who 
yearn toward true a$Sim-ilation, an end to difference. I can't pre
sume to know what relati-Onships each of these people have with 
the word queer. How do their personal histor1es rome crashing 1nto 
the current, collectively defined use of qttecr?The ugly words follow 
no logic, sometimes calling our pride. sometin\es witness, �ome� 
times borh, sometimes neither. 

What will feed our pride, that joyful, determined insistence to 
be rcrognized both inside and outside ourselves? And what de" 
mands \vituess our grief-filled, rage-filled remembrance? Which 
pie<:es of history; \\'hich kinds of humor, w·hich words? Let me re· 
turn once more to my question, "Why quttr and crippi£ but not 

freak?" This time I woo't expect an answer. l nstead, 1 want to take 
the image of Barney and J-liram I)avis's mild and direct gaze int<:l 
the freak show (>lmera and practice that stare when nondis.ahled 
people and straight people gawk ar me. J want to place Robert 
Waldow's resistance and ft1ercy Bump\ ootragc alongside my lived 
knowled� that freak<lom continues to<lay; l want ro remember 
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th.-it whether l call myself freak or not, I share much with Ann 
'fhompson and Wl!Ji.amjohnson, Otis Jordan and Daisy Hilton. I 
want to refigurc the V.'orld, insisting that anthropologists ne,ver 
again construc-t l:ies 1tke rhe ones they bullt around the bodies of 
"Maximo" and "Bartola," that doctors never again publicly strip 
dlsabled children. 1 want to sharpen my pride on '<'·hat strengthens 
me, my witness on what haunts me. Whatever v.·e naine ourselves, 
however we end up shattering our self-hatred, shame, silence, an<l 
isolation, the goal is the same; to end our daily ntaterial oppression. 



r e a d i n g a c r o s s  
t h e  g r a i n  

A .\dANtJ.'\L WHEFU:J4AIR srrs H.'\J,i<' IN SilADOW, ITS LARGE RlGHT '\\..HEEL 

in a pool ofl.ight. 'fhe chair is enlpt)r, rurne<l 20 degrees a\vay from 
the camera. The footrests tilt our. The headline aOOve the -chair, 
white letters against black background, reads, "A Business J)eal So 
G<Jorl ft'1l llavc People Getting Up and Walking Away." A public 
stroin ad for the .�mtular Dystrophy Arsodation_' 

A white woman dressed in black--lace bustier, ilshnet stockings, 
tititetto heels-looks straight at the camera. She gives us a red lip· 
stick smile, blonde hair piled on top of her head, diamond_ earrings 
dangling from both ears. She sits sideways across the left wheel of a 
manual \\"heelchair, ""·hich is turned so its back faces us. Elim Stohl 
01t tbt! ctRitt'efNew ft1obiHty, a JJ'.�«bility lbntmunity magazine.' 

119 
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Four white people----an old rnan, an old wom;;n, a younger man, and 
a tittle glr!�srand in a line facing the camcr<1. The old man folds 
his hands in front of him. The old woman cocks her right shoulder 
up high and links her left hand into the crook of the old n1an's el
bow. The y-ounger man takes the old woman's bony hand in his fist. 
The little girl rolls her he-.td up and to the right, her feet turned to 
the left, her small hand disappearing into the younger 1nan's bigger 
one, None of them looks at the carnera. 'fhe headline in  bold serif 
tyf)(' declares, j\ mental handk-ap is there for life. So is Mencap." 
Smaller text in the bottom right hand ;;:orner whispers, "Without 
your help we ·re handicapped," An advi:rtisingpuskr}Or 1\JerJcap, a tiff· 
ability charil} Orgattiwti1,1n itt Eng/am/) 

Each of these images tells a story. The empry wheelchair screains 
of teietlv:)ru. and rhe Museular Dystrophy Association's (MDA) 
obsession with finding a cure to the exclusion o( supporting in
dependent living and civil rights for disabled people. FJlcn Stohl 
proclaims sexuality, '>Vhi:lc ar rhe same time uncovering the story 
of djsabicd people objcctific<l, made to be a_sexual. 'I'he Mcncap ad 
focuses on one of many stories about disability charity, the turning 
of disabled people into children. These three stories need telling 
separately in all their spe<::ific dctaiL They can also be brought to
gether to teU a single larger stO!)'; one about the meaning of images, 
bow those 1neaning.<;<:hange and shift depending upor: the context, 
and the rnany ways in which they enter the body. 

'fal� slender, heterosexual, paraplegi<', and beautiful in the 
ways the modeling industry defines beauty, Ellen Stohl provides a 
convenient focus fm this larger story. Ellen c:nL�d a big flap in 1987 
when she posed for Playboy. That eight-page spread, "Meet Ellen 
Stohl,"• .alternates between text and full�page photos. The text <l� 
scribes Ellen, her life as a young disabled woman, her attitudes 
-abour diS<Ib-ility and se-xunlity: Small, inset photos accompany the 



words. We see Ellen riding a horse, sitting at her typewriter, in her 
wheelchair studying martial arts, smiling in front of a fro.t hnuse. 
These images interesr-maybe even titillate�non<lisabie<l viewers 
because they can't quite believe disabled people lead reguiar, every· 
day lives. The rext reads jn p<>rt: "{Ellen's] a full�time student, a 
part-time acrress, model, and a public speaker; she drives a car, 
rides a horse, sk1s, studies martial arts--and is cont1ned to a wheel-· 
chair.*' These words thrive on the lies that disability equals paSilv
ity, inability, and precludes actlv:ities as mundane as driving a car. 

In contrast to the textual emphasis on the- many ways in which 
Ellen "'overcomes� her disability, the hlg, ful!·pa,ge, soft porn pho
tos of her contain no visual clues of disability Her wlletlchair is out 
of sig.':tt in these pictures. They show Ellen half,naked, LreasU> in 
full view, wearing la<:e and pearls, lyiog j-o bed, legs draped in bed" 
cloth�. In one Wot, We touches the pearls ro her lips. In another 
she lies back, her right hand reaching under the sheets, her head 
turned in posed pleasure. in a third, sh.c looks at the camer.a coyly, 
seductively, smiling a come-hither smile. Ellen caused .a big fi:tp . 

.\1.any people had opinions about Ellen's appearance inPli!JMy. 
Some disabil.ity activists were pissed because Ellen appeared non
dis.ab!ed in the most scxuatizetl portion of the spread, this image 
reinforcing the bitter He that only nondt'mbtcd women are sexu'1L 
Others expressed approval, relief, plea&ure that disabled women 
were finall)r being recognized as sexual beings, regardless of the fi
nal presentation of disability or lack thereof. Some feminist.s railed 
against Playboy and soft pornography, implicitly pitying and judging 
Ellen even more than they did non<lisahJe<l models. Other feml· 
nists tried to analyze the contradictory met1s.ages, the sexual objec� 
tlfication of women Jntertwined with the per\"eption of disabled 
people as ase:i..--ual, the visual presentation of Ellen as non-disabled 
contrasted with the textual presentation of her as a supen;rlp. 

This cacophony of opinions oven,,heJms me, l turn back to 
the AID:\ ad, tl1e cover of New Mobility, and the Men<:ap ad. I place 
the empty wheelchair next to the wheekh'1is Ellen so easily drapes 
hersetf over. I let the in1ages of FJlen and the old woman in the 
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Meocap poster lie side by sid(". I ima!l:ine the 1\metican dJsabi!ity 
charity MD:\ and the English disability charicy �1en;;ap, both pol>� 
ing as saviors of disabte<l p(•ople, duking ir out. J ·.v;icch as Ellen's 
full-color �cxual self stares dmvn Men;:;i:p's black-and-wilitc can1era. 

The em pry \\fleekhair with its headline, "A Business Dea! So Good 
lt1U Have People c;etting l'p And W'hlking 1\way,� proclaims that 
disabled people w'ho use �'hee!chairs, an<l by association all dis

abled people, are simply waiting for the capitalist powers .. that-be 
to find a cure. A cure may exi�t no\\-· or in the future for wme dis· 
abilities, <lnd may be important ln the lives of $Orne disabled people. 
But by an<l largt> we are not waiting to be cured. To frame disaliil ity 
in terms of a cure is to a('Cept the 1nedical model of disability. to 
think of disab!cti [X:ople as. sick, diseased, ill people. Sometimes. 
nondisablcd folks ask me what I would do if I <..'Quld take a magi!:: 
pill an<I wake up «nonna!"-0�that is, without CP. They always ask in 
such a way that ! knov;• they believe my life to be unbeilevabl1• hard. 
I Hire telling them that for me having CP is rather like ha\•ing: blue 
eyes, re<l hair, and nvo arms. J don't know my brn:�y any or her way. 
1'he bigges.t differcni.:c is no one givi.:s me grief, d{,"nies me employ

ment, treats me as if l were ten yean; old, betause of my blue eyes . 
• \1y CP ls not simply a mediwf condition. I need no specifie medical 
care, mtdi:cation. or trt::atln('nt for my CP; the adaptive equipment 
r use can be found in a computer catalog, not a hospital. Of course, 
disability i::omes in many varieties. Some disaWed people, depend
ing on their disabilities, m3}' indeed have pressing medical needs 
for a specific period of time or on an ongoing basis. But having 
particular rnedk-al needs differs from labeling a person with 1nul
tiple sclerosis as sick, or thinking of qnadriplegia as a disease. The 
disability rights movement, like otl1er social change movements, 
names sy:o;tems of oppression as the proble1n, not individual bodies. 
Ia short it is ableism that needs the eure, nor our bodies. 

Rather than a medical cure, we v.:ant t:ivil rights, equal access, 



gainful employment, the opportunity to live independently, good 
and respectful health care, desegregated education. We want to be 
part -0f the world, not isolated .and shunned. We '\•/ant a redefini
tion of values that places disability not on the margins as a dreaded 
and hated human condition but in the center as a challenge to thC> 
dominant culture. Paul Longmore, historian and disability activist, 
writes: 

[D]eaf and <lJrable<l pe� have been uncovering ITT fumrulanng �ets of al· 
termtti'>"! value� d<:.·�d fron1 with-in th-e <lea( and disabled experlen�s"., 

Those values .arc matkc<liy different from, �ud even opposed to, non· 

disabled majority vah.!ei., They (dioable<l people} de;::!nre that th<'y pri?.e 

not self"Suffitit:fi(j' but self.dete:rrnif!t!tinfl. not independence but intel"" 

dependence-, not fulktionat separaterws>- but hum�n community. This 

values-furm.atim'I takes disability ;is :ts sta(ting puint5 

Needless to say, a cure is not high on our list of goals: 
The l\'1DA, on the other hand, infamous among disabHlty ac� 

tivists for its Labor Day telethon, is hot fur a cure. It �pends big 
money on research, but won't buy res.plrators for thm;e who need 
them; big money on the next genetic breakthrough, but nor on lift 
bars to make bathrooms accessible. The ..:\1l)�s telethon fundraiscs 
by evoking pity and tragedy, harming disabled people far more than 
the money helps us. Yes, l knQ\v the need for money is huge, arn! 

• lt> th.< last decade a> l\.c l..nened to disabled P"op!c ·'flarti«1�rly peo:ipl., ;:,.:Cnltrig 

with chronic illness and/or pain-rn1k about the it lived r11li1y u,11!.tits, 1\-c come to 

know that J pnlitks ahnvt cure 11red1 rob¢ more nuaor1ttd !hat> J'vt w�itten hcre. 

While it'� uoo 1hat en<llr1g abkism �1� to bt' a high �mt j\1$t<ft priority; it's :;;Ji;o 

rrue that f<ir many dis�b!ed people. effcrtive treatment an<l.'or potcntW run c;m 

ii>IJ be remarkably impottiit!t. lio·I'' do we strike a halam:c between" political \UP 

ikniarn:Eug of the w;.tl<;-ip":'<1d damage eausi;d by i!l�iim on Qne hand and t!:&-tNoV<l 

1� many pccp!e'� lives fo( u·eatmet>1 andlot cure on t!w other? The tTick <J-f count 
i> find�og that lxila!Ke within a dr,n>inant culture dut devah.1e1 dbabk<:I fl".np!e arH! 

helleve' ;11 the a!Jwh:te nt�tl's�icy of U.H'C E.C,, ioo<) 
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each wheelchair the .\-11).;\ donates�they do spare a few dollars 
from rc.<.earch to buy .:hairs-----improves the quality of some disabfeil 
person's life, But intagine a group of men raking i n  the bucks for 
women's right<> by portraying won1en as pitiful and tragic individu
ais who lead unbearable lives by virtue, not of sexism, but of their 
femaleness. Or imagine heterosexual people, '"''ho purported to ad
vocate for LGB'f people, raising money by reaffirming the cultural 
belief that homosexuality is a devastating but curable con<liti-on. 
The&e situations would be intolerable; queer and feminist activists 
would rise up in revolt, But this is exactly where di�bled pe-ople 
find ourselves. Nondisabled people, tlke Jerry Lewis, who purport 
to be working in the interests of disabled people, turn their backs 
on disab.illty oppression, rev up the stereotypes of tragic and help
less <:ripples, and pnur the bU<:ks into research rather than civil 
ri&<hts. And disa.bility activists are rising up in revolt, nam1ng the 
teletlli>n a pity festival and <:h1;1Jlenging tht' di�bi:tiry charity Indus
try head on. 

'fClethons are made worse by a lack of ima_gcs of disability. If 
there were plenty of images-disabled people ar work and school; 
disabled people in happy, committed relationships; disabled peo� 
pie as parents, teachers, activists, performers, artists, 1a-wyers, 
carpenters, nurses--thc�e pity fests would be less o f  a problem. 
But thar plenty does not y(•t exist We cannot rurn on our televi� 
sions day or night and watch disabled people lead ordin.ary li:ves
or at least television's version of ordinary life. lns,tead, once a yt"ar 
we can watch a string of di&'.lb!e<l children and aduks parading 
11cross our 5crecns, posed as cheerful but tragic poster chH<lren, 
the telethon creating o-ne of the dominant images of disabled 
people. 

Rather than posing fur Pl.tyboy, sex"Wlly objectified for an au· 
dience of nondisnhled, straigh1 men, or playing objectified blonde 
borr,bshe!I (or the disability community on the cover of Nnv Mobil
ity, Elkn Srohl coold be one of those adults Jppearing on the tele
thon, objectified by p-i� the lights e-oming on obove her, "'Pledge 
your money to help this poor crippled woman." t fer \vheelchair 



would become a symbol o( tragedy, insteud of a tool for 1t\Qbitity; a 
prop for modeling. 

i Wok at the thrtt adutrs and one child in the i\1cni:ap poster, all 
posed to appear as passive children, and I think about the perpet
ual childhood many disabled people are forced into. i struggle daity 
agairu.t the stereotype of the child-like cripple, having to es.tablish 
myself over and over again as fully adult in the nnn<lisabled world. 
1\ll too often my tremoring hands mark. me in some inexplicable 
way as a child. [o a society that deval� t::htldren, being seen as a 
<:h.ild means being jlatroaized, ignored, talked down to, l'd like a 
nickel fOr every time I've been patted on the head, <:-ailed a gt,od lit
tle cripple, that rnessage communicated, not ne<:eSS<lr:Hy in words:, 
hut in body language an<l a t"'t:rtain tone (lf voice. 

Bctvnd the stel'e<Jtypes, there is an ru::n:al childhood tn which 
n1any disabled adults are relegate<l. Many significantly d:L�abled 
people never ieave their parents' homes, are never employed. Or 
they Wl'.>rk in shetrered employment Workshops, doing repetitive 
assembly line rasks. such as sorting nuts and bolts, and Jtc paid by 
the hour or the piece, either way bringing borne only a few dollar.s 
a day.1 Nursing homes, group homes, and the rema.intng �tare�run 
institutions all argue against independent living, repeating over and 
over that it is their job to protect disabled peopte.$ }<orced steriliz.a· 
tion of cognitively disabled people was a common and Jega! prae· 
ticc until the mid-r97os. Doc to� tk:(endcd rheprai::tiee by declaring 
that people deemed "mentaJty retarded» or, depei1ding on the de, 
ca<le, "'defective" or "feeble-mindc<l" Qt "imbecile" could nor he 
sexually "responsible" and should not be a!lo,,.ved to have children, 
utilizing the ideas of the eugenics move1nent i.n the early 19005,� 
Federal ;i,nd state regulations can make it difficult for disabled peo

ple to m<1rry, have children, and keep them, Say that a disabled 1nan 
receiving SSI benefits marries l woman who has another $Ource of 
income. Accor<Ung to turrent regulations, he might very well lose 



his benefits, regardless of whether his partner earns enough to sup
port both of then,_ 'fhis siruation leads some disabled people to 
keep their marriages secret.", Or as in  Michigan in  the early \;.os, 
the state can threaten to take away a child from disabled parents, 
claiming that they cannot adequately care for their baby In the 
Michigan case, the parents could not afford child care on their 
own, and state law forbid their state�funded pcrsooa! attendants, 
who helped them with daily-living task!., from handling thelt baby: 
Legally the attendants could help the parents go to the bathroom, 
for instance, but could not put a diaper on their baby." All these 
paternalistlc forces-· legal, mc<lica1, financia�crcate and maintain 
a real lived childhood for many rlh,able-d adults. 

Think again about the Labor Day telethon, Some of"Jerry's. 
kjds" are 30, 40, )O years old; they are no longer •:hildren, although 
Jerry Lewis claims them stilL If you were to believe Jerry's pit<:h, 
you might believe rha:r the children who appear on his pity fest 
leave his stage to lead tragic lives suspended until MDA finds a 
i:ure, mt her than growing up ro tw:come adults with rrn,Ilti-fac-eted 
lives. 

By declaring, "A n>cntal handicap is there for life. So- is Men
cap," Mencap follows in the truest tradition of disability charity, 
posing as the savior, the white knight in shining anuor. These char
ities first create an<l exploit rhe Image of di$Ubled people as child� 
like and then valiantly come to our rescue, Ellen Stohl could, given 
slightly d1ffereox circumstances, be the older \voman in that !v1en
cap poster, pictured a:. passive and awkward, child�tikc without the 
least hint of sexuality. lnsre:id she poses, fuUy adult, blatantly sex

Uill, in front of .(lllothcr \'amera_ 

In plating the images of Ellen next ro rhe MD.<\ ad and the Men
cap p1>srer, l don't mean to glorify Ellen as she drapes herself over 
her wheekhair and looks the part of a sex symbol. Rather I want 
to start a discussion about disabilit}� objectification, and sexual� 



ity. Arnong many marginalized peoples, objectification exoticizcs 
culture, sexualizes bodies. and distorts real lived sexuality: whir<: 
women as sex things; Asian people as exotic and passive; African 
Ametican men as hypersexual, violent predatots; working-class 
and poor women as sluts; gay men as sexually depraved molesters; 
tra�ai people :as sexual curiosities and: (teaks, The list goes on 
and on . .But for disabled people, obJec-tlt1catlon means something 
entirely different, To make complete sense of l:.llen in the pages 
of Playboy, on the cover of New lvfobility, this difference nec<ls to 
be examined. 

Consider the pictures of us in medical rexthooks. We +.tand 
.alone and naked against dark backdrops, our "deformities" high· 
lighted and notated in the captions, hl:tt:k rectaogics positioned 
lfi the images to cover our eyes. "fhe creators of these textbooks 
blithely use us to illustrate their rexts, while eraslr,g our faces, 
turning our bodies into inanimate exhibits. \X!hile these kinds: of 
medical in1ages are, or have been, coinmQn to a number of often 
overlapping groups of people-<lis.ab!ed people. fat people, inter 
'.SCX people, people of color, people \\-lth facial distinctions�hey 
hold, because of the me<llcai modet that frames di:.ability, a partic� 
u!ar po\VCT for disabled people, ()ur bodies are seen so often slmp!y 
and entirely as medical conditions. These te>.i:books objectify us, 
not sexualizing: the bo&J. but mcdicalizing it. 

Consider telethons. The disabled people up there on stage arc 
1\ttipped of their real live humanity and become projections, 00· 
ject$ to which the audience can attach its pity and beliefS about 
tragedy; Telethons are obje<:tification, not exoticizing the hody, but 
pitying it. 

Consider ti(c in a nursing home. Significantly disabled people, 
m{)S.t of whom don't need nursing care, are all toQ often fort:cd 
into institutions by a profound lack o-f resources. When Medicaid 
won't pay for personal attendants, when :«:ceMiihlc housing can't 
be found, v.·hen there is no community or family support, nursing 
homes become the dumpingground.JoumrtlistJoseph SMpiro tells 
this story about Jeff Gunderson, a young disabled man with f:P: 
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Th1: iwo nurs:inghorne\ where c;undetM•fl lived �vere set up r;, to:i:e for the 

elder!}: no; the young. G>Juden<.1n was required to fu!low the ,'>amt regune 
as the- genen1lly sk:kly. elderly people UfO'.Jr.<l him. Tiu; 1nade it ea�ief fm 

the nuts:'ing home ��atI i-lewt'nl to bed at 7 p.m., the $Jme time as his fim: 
l'OOmmate, a nml} in hi� eightwi. His fuud was bl;;nd, unS.:-;tsoned. 1;1f.:en a 

furm of gn.:iel made for the "1Jer fesident:s who eould nor <':lt mlitl food .... 

Sometin1es aide!' ti�ihim to his bed TheyWtiuhl<lrug him into<:okl she">ers 

ss pwn�hmern. To mak1: hlm use the lw:tuoomon a.'idiedule convenient fQr 
the- nurses, they would pm ice cubes down 1-Js pant� .... On «everul occasif•m.. 

Gunderson says he was given a 1.1:.ippository befure sleep, and. s.im::e he could 

nut tnO>tC hyhimseit; he W<>U!d •pend the night lying in hi5 own f�..;'Ct>.'' 

Jeff's experience, while possibly not the norm for nursing homes, 
is nU too comm.on. l'\'t' heard stories of people tied to their wheel
chairs, left for hours, stories of untreated bedsores and cockroarh,. 
infested beds, stories of years lived in brain-numbing boredom, 
disabled pe-0ple becoming OOJocts, not sexual or exotic objects, but 
objects to be passively neglected and actively abused. 

()bjectific:i:rion plays many n:;le1. in the lives of disablt:d peo� 
pie, none of which sexualize u'>. In fact, mcdicillization, pity, and 
neglect do exactly the opposite. Consequently, rlisab!ed people's 
relationship to sexual objectilkation is often ;;;omplex. r\ friend 
once told me" When I was in high sdwtJl I'd go cruising 'U.rith my girt 
friends. 1'he lmjJ 'WOHid bent and hiJllfr at us, Hey baby, you're hot, or 
just u:alf whistk, But iater {f they saw my leg braces and crutchts, thcyli 
come fn!n' ta mr, quietly apologiu, teU me they didn't mean it. 'J/Jey u11.rt 
1hlctre. Now zo y1ar1 later, 1ti.lW th:Jt I'm a dyke. I'm hungry for uxual 
«ttentWrt. l want dykes to wiJlf whiitk at me, to stdfe at my body, 1Wt as 
though I 'Wlfrt a freak in a frt!ak show, but starJ, eyet foil rJf tk1ire, eyts 
n11drt.1sing mt. l W(t1'1.l thcn1 to still mean it a.,fler they see my w!xelr.:hair. 
After my friend told nle this story, we simply laughed, unable to 
put words to our 1nutual undecsrlfnding of a complicated twining 
of escape and loss we both feel. 

Sexual: objectification is not simple. Front one angle, it runs 
counter to hviTiao liberation, enforcing :and maintaining insritu' 
tionalized power <l1ffertcnces: women becoming mere sex objec ts 



fo1 men's enjoyment, white people cxoticizing the bodies and t'ul· 
turcs of people of color, rich and middle�class people projecting 
sexual "irresponsibility" and "promiscuity" onto poor and working" 

class people. These power imbalances have huge ramifieati-nns in 
people's personal lives and on public policy. 

From another angk, sexual obje1;tificat.ion is totally int.er 
twined with sexuality: How are our sexual desires expressed and 
represented?' \�lhat are the differences between wanted and un
wanted sexual gaze? \'X-'hen does that gaze define our sexualities for 
us, many times in degrading and hurniliating ways? And when does 
that f!fl2C help us create ourselves as sexual beings? These questions 
lead me to think about sexual objecrification, the crearion of self� 
defined sexuality, and the possible inrersecrion of the two. Within :a 

particular community, \\>here images are produced by and for mem 
bers of that community, can sexual objectification support out reai 
lived sexualities? Lesbian sex artist Persimmon Blackbridge writes: 

Pomosraphy i:; af.Wmrtl ro be  made by men an<l for wen, Sexual inr 

ages by WPmen and fnr worr.en an; r""°""r rnentior,ed. It's $0Ch a familiar 

erasure of our lives. ,, A PmthDu.w portrayal of a w0n1,an Jn bondage nnd a 

woman's portta)'lll of herself in bondage an: seen as the same rhing. {Fto!'ll 

this persptcti'-'el there is no difference be�cn a tired (Jld view of the 

Subordinated Other, and a Y-u!ne!:abie $elf't'xph•ratioo!' 

Does the meaning of sexual objectification change depending oo 

context, and if so, how? Is a k.-sblan strip show at a dyke bar, a drag 
queen extravaganza at a queer bar, about sexual objectification? 
Or are they about creating ourselves as sexual subjec.ts? \\,there Is 
the line between being a. sexual object and sexual subject? Does 
the location of that line change depending on conrext1 community, 
culture, intenr? Can one find herself as a scX'...1a.l subject through 
seirual objectification? These are not trivial questions. ·rhc feminist 
sex wars of the 19Rcs, pitting ?nti-por11ogr<Iphy activists against 
anti.�cen«>Dtshlp activists, ""pro··sex" feminists against "anti"'Violence" 
feminists, were fought over them, and they have no real answers, 



except in the ackuowledgment o( complexity. 
\Ve all live in a world that both hares sex and is saturated with 

sex, sex plastered every;;here: television, movies, billboards, m.aga· 
zincs, the nightly news. Yet disabled people find no trace of our 
$C'Xualities ln that world. We are genderless, asexual undesirables. 
'fhls is nl'.>t an exaggeration. Think first about gender and how per 
ceptions of gender are shaped. To be female and disable<i ts ro be  
seen as not quite a woman; to be mate and disabled, as not quite ;> 

mao. 1"he n1annerisms that help define gende,.....the ways i n  which 

peopJe walk, s .... ·ing their hips, gestvre \virh rheir hands, move the1r 
mouths and eyes as they talk, take up s:p;ice with their bodies---.are 

.all based upon how nondisabled people move. /\woman who walks 
with crut-ches does not walk like a "woman"'; a man who uses a 
wheelchair and a ventilator does not move like a "man." 'fhc con· 
struction of gender depends not only upon the male body and fc� 
tnale body, bur al.so upon the nondisab!e<l body. 

Now think about SC"-'llality. l)isability activist Connie Panza� 
rino writes in her memoir The iWe in the ;\{in-or about going (0 a 
lesbian bar: 

"'· {N}o <lne 1•:ould talk tu me. Si:veral worn en at the bar asked my atten' 
di1n1 why �he hrrrught her "patient� to this kind of p)ace_ /'.fy atrendant:. 

eiqibiru:d rh&t l Wll'i there betause 1 .,..·as a lcshi;m, and tht;y "'""'"' then: 

because d'lt"y were WQrklng fur me." 

Or cons1der the uproar when Los Angeles television news .anchor 

Bret Walker Lampley, who has an inheritable disability chat par
tially fuses bones in the fmgcrs and toes, �ame pregnant. She was 
raked over the coals on talk radio for choosing to have a .child who 
might be disabled.Jane Norris, the radio show h-Ost, said: 

Fac-c tht: facts !><:re, having {hat wr! of C-<:formity is a strike again1t you 

in life People judge y.ou l.>y your appearance. by lhe shape of your hand�. 

an<l the shape of your body and the shape of your fate. They ju•t do, 

They make value judgment� about you. Whether it's right or whuher it's 



wrong, ir just :s."' Ir woui<l IX" d1ffi(ult t-O hr in!' myself FJ flIDtally <ZJSf my 

child forever ro disfigured hands.'' 

The people who called in to the show reflected Norris's attitude 
with even more vehemence. One caller said, "f want to know what 

hct motive is for having this child .... 1\ctually, l think it's kind of 
irresponsible."16 The step from saying it's morally wrong for a dis
abled woman to be pregnant to saying ir's niorally wrong tOr her 
to be sexual at aU is tiny.:'1 Connie is a medical patient, not just an� 

other dyke at a dyke bar; Bree is immoral and ir.responsibJe. not jusr 
another cxp<.."Ctant mother. It is no exaggeration to say that we arc 

gt>nderless1 asexual undesirables. We hear and see and feel this ;u 

every tum. it digs into our bodies. From tbis vantage point, sc.x:uai 
objectification appears to be a positive recognition of �xuality. 

l·iow do I explain the complicated hvinlng of escape and loss 
rhat my friend's story points to? On the one hand, disabled pcop!e 

mostly escape the sexual objectification and harassment many 
nondisabled women face every day at their jobs and on the streets. 
It is an escape that has given me a bit of space. Amidst all the stat· 
ing l absorb anrl deflect, I am grateful not to have t-0 deal with 
sexual leering. On the other hand in the absence of sex:ual g:;ze of 
any kind directed at us-wanted or unwanted--we lose ourselves 
as sexual beings, l almost don't have words for what this absence, 
this loss, means in my life. lt has been a gaping hole, a desolate fog, 
and a "normal" everyday fact. It ha"> translated into an i nability to 
COflCcive of myself as attractive and desirable, has added ro my 
sense of being ugly and clumsy; I hate these meanings, In the world 
as 1 want it to be, no peopics would be subjected to un":antcd sex� 

ual gaze. We tuulrl all choose ourselves as sexual subfL'<'.tS, seA"Uai 
ob;erts, sexual bein�. 'fhcrc would be a million ways to a;;know!-· 
edge our own and each other's sexualities, none of them connected 
to oppression, But in the world as it is, sexuai obp;x;tificaxion ls .1 

powerful m!ilrker, hn\\<-cvcr damagin? of sexuaiit)C I n  ttim, its absence 
is aiso powerful. 
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\X1hcn nondisabled re-rninists started criticizing Ellen and the 
disability activist:. who supported her, l wanted to rant. i am 
well�schooted in the feminist argument they were making. Most 
frequently grounded in a white, midd!C""class, single-issue version 
of tf:mini!>m, this argument takes on the gcncri-c obje-ctifi<:ation 
of women, meaning middle- and uppcr"class, white, heterosexual, 
nondisable<l wonwn. lt ignores the matrix of class, race, sexual ori
entation, gender, and disability and places gen<le..---or ar least a 
simplified version of gender that ignores transsexuality and trans· 
gender experience and often vilifies trans women-at the abso
lute center. It goes like this: images of women from advertKing 
to movies ro pornography treat -women as sexual objects. In turn, 
objectification helps create and maintain a culture where sexual 
and physical violence against women is acceptable and permitted, 
giorifil':d, and romanticized. 

This analysis has Jed w much powerful feminist actlvism in 
the past z;: years against rape and child abuse, against pornogra� 
phy and other media portrayals of women. But when taken to its 
exrre�metimes i n  the form of legislatlon------.-it has alro led to 
pro-censorship stand-s, bizarre a_gru:men�s with the right wing, and 
narr-0� dogmatic views about sex and sexual im;igery. It su-cceede<l 
in bringing to the foreground what is degrading, humiliating, and 
dangerous about $e:i.."Ual objectificatioo but failed to undc�tand the 
complicated relationship between the self as sub-ju:t and the self as 
object, 1t spok« eloquently about the damage that can be c:ause<l by 
pornograph.ic sexual representation but fulled to embrace the nee<l 
tO:r pleasure, lt named certain sexual heh.aviors as oppressive, but 
foiled to take into account the multi-layered reality of erotic power, 

The� failings provided fuel for rhe conflicts over censorship, 
the uses of erotica/pornography, and tht" role of sexual objecrifi
carlon. Unfortunately the feminist sex wars, a& the conflicts have 
been <lubbcd, didn't result In a new framework, a deeper under 
standing of sc-xu<i1 obfectificatlon, representation, damage, and 
pleasure, hut in ;i polarization where one is either perccived as Jtnti· 
porn, pr<Y'<:ensorship, and anti·>.e:c or as prcrporn, anti -censorship, 
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and pro·sex. As I write this, I <:an almos,t hear my readers trying to 
peg me. Which side am 1 on? (:an I be both anti-hate literature-
and I believe some pornography tlllls into that catcgof)'-and 
anti"censorship? Critical of sexual objectification and aware of !ts 
-complexities? Fiereely aw-are of sex-uat violence anti damage on -one 
hand and sexual pleasure and presence on the other? Can I make 
enough si...ace to add disabil.ity to the discussion" 

Many of the feminists "'1to criticize<l Etlen didn't know two 

cents about disability and :ableism. f-0r them objectification meant 
only sexual objectification. Within their analytic framework, soft 
p-ornography, like Playlury. was simply and entirely problematic, 
They rejected Ellen .nnd rhe disability a<:tivists v.:ho supported her 
as dupes o( the pattiatch)t l wanted to shake them out of their na!"' 
row, single-issue analysis, I won't deny th.at Ellen is sexually objecti� 
fie<l in the pages of Playboy and on �he cover of New Mobil.it}'. But 
v.•ithin the context ot' d.isab-i!ity; the meaning of this. objectification 
shifts, Ellen becotning a sex object, b!"ing seen and atkno-..vledgcd as 
sexy, spl11shed in color across the pages of a sex magazine, represents 
an i1nportant fault line, a sudden and welcome ad1nission of dis
abled peop�r at least one white, heterosexual, disabled woman 
whose disability (ifn be made in><isibte before a camt"ra-----as sexual:. 

J look again at Ellen draped over her wheelchair, Ellen dressed 
to display her ample cleavage and long legs. '[he photo reminds 
me of the Ford and GJ..1 ads where scantily dressed white women 
drape themselves over cars and trucks. J remembet learning how to 
pick apart advertisements, to recognize what the capitalist. sexist, 
racist money-mongers really mean to sell. l place the two images 
side�by-sid�the 1\few 1l1obility cover next to the Ford ad---anrl feel 
compelled ro ask a rhetorical question, Can't you recognize the dif� 
ference? "fhe answer is entirely about context. 

When a people's collective history includes dehumanizing medical 
re.xtbook photographs, forced sterili:r .. i:rion, pity fes& masquern<ling 
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as tharity, and an asexuality so deeply ingrained in our bodie;; anti 
insrlru:tiooalized i n  the world that it feels lmpo&.;;ib!e to shake, EY 
len's bare skin Jooks great. But the disability activists who un<.:ondi" 
tio.nally supported Ell.en when she posed in Playboy also frustrate 
me. That cight-page soft porn sp£ea.d represents an impi'lrtant fault 
line, or the beginning of one, .1\t the same time, 1 want to remirn::I 
Ellen's disabled supporters about the dangers of accepting beauty 
and sexuality as defined exclusively by nondisab!ed people, by 
straight people, by whire people, by rich people, by men. Let us 

remember disabled bodies in all their variety; l look ar my body set 
off-cenrer by CR tense and shaky; my butch body often taken to be 
male; my body marked, both vlsibl;• and not, by rape. l wlU never 
look like Ellen Stohl. Nor wil1 most of us. We will neve-r, as Fllen so 

gracefully does. meet the dominant culture's standards for beauty 
and sexual attractiveness. Even if we did, 1 do not want Play buy to 
det1ne anyone's sexua-litrregardless of gender or disability. l he· 
lieve disability activists need to feel some a1nbivafc11cc about Ellen 
in Playboy, even about Ellen on the cover of i'Vin.P _."tfobility, 

Anne Finger artkulates this exru::t ambivaknce wen in an article 
about a series of ads in 11.gue. ShoW<:asingcxtremely expensive clothes, 
they cenrer upon a rnodel with no visible dis<lbillty. She is dressed in 
black, �·ears fQur·inch heels, and uses, in successive ads, a wheelchair, 
a cane, and cnitches. fn the final pboto, one of her legs appears to 
have been amputated and pla<:t,.J next to her. Finger analyzes there 
images, weaving her political 5ensibi!ities as a feminist and disabil· 

ity rights acrivist together with her pcrronal struggle as a dL'it!.hl('(I 
woman to "feel e-0mfurtabk with having a sensual presence i n  the 
world."'ci She ends the article, wr,apping her analysis in amb!valen<:e: 

lA:rtainly, the pictures can bt quite legitimately read as makittJ;l: ll joke 

abuut disability, of scxualizing disability within nondisabk,i norn1s Urn 

� kink, au:cptahle oo Wng as tbe W(lrnan doesri't ac100Uy k>ok as lf she 

Me<fs du: j»l:-;ipiwrnaliat &n there's ulsu another rnovemitnt at work 

with;rt the photographs: l•f disability heiog seen out!ilde the cor,rcxtt of 

tl'llgtily and a:Wxualiry: Of cuurnc, aru:l uofortunateiy, it h:ippens within 
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th;; conte:« of feminin<.: ��uahzy being link<:"d to helple!i'sness, wc"lth, 

.and J �tilr!dl!rd of looks that only a very fe-w '''\wnen, dhabltd or 11011111$" 

Wied, flUl he part q( Wh;Je crit;r:iiing wh<it in tbe laynut surely needs 

tU be cdticired, wt e.to also :>t>e the secrl of a po;Itj;·e movement: J steel 

th.It will Cilll'lC t9 ft1HtH1rt wht'.n ciisahleJ womtn l!rt able not to be pa>.�i</t· 

objects of JI.rt, but to�ote nil� t:r8n reprc'Wntntkms-an<lget them se<>n 

and rf'<'�iitd.'• 

J'm saddened th<J:t because there are so few images of disabled 
pt:u)ple. of us as sexual beings, we rurn�however amhiva1cndy--to 

Playbby and Vogue, as if Playboy publisher Hugh }{efner or Vngue pho· 

tographer Hclmut Newton could ever do iusti<',e t-0 crip sexuality. 
In writing about the lack o( lesbian images made by lesbians, 

Susan Stewart of the lesbian sex art collective Kiss and Tell frames 
ambivak:nce this way: 

Images of lesbian� cre1ned by ltrsLian0> are extteil'lely rare and diffi,uk 

to find, ye\ photograph� taken by men, of \l'omett tH18f'd to look like 

lesbians, ;;re common fair m bath porno mags nnd ¥J:;loos U:sbiao> aren't 

fooled by thtli<: imag<°:�· \(JC know 'Wfio thi:y are meant for and sometimes 

they ili�gust and mdrlcn us and somctirn,,'% we are turned nn by them. 

\'t'hen there is a pt<l!ong;:d drought yon rend w get: lc;s fussy zhout rhc 

purity of the water you drink. It is all part u( what wme theorist; cal! 
"reading across the grain,n S<imc of us have been r<>u.bng :.t:ros; the grain 

for w long: that <mr e�5 have splinrcrs.'0 

J say Playboy's "Meet Ellen Stohl" and Vogu<'s advertisements cteate
sorru: mighty big splinters (or disabled people-. 

·TI1e answer of course, as- Finger suggests, is to create more 
representations of disabled people. Wlthin disabdity tommunities 
and in mainstream cutture, we need irnages--honest, solid, shim· 

mering, pov:erful, joyful images-of crip bodies and sexuality i n  
the same way we nec<l crip humor, crip pride, crip culture, We need 
mo� short stories like Finger's �1-Ielen and Frida," v.-'here Helen 
Keller <Ind Frida Kah.lo. "the two female icons of disability,� meet, 
spend a highly charged afternoon. and end in a deeply passionate 



and exploratory kiss." We need more poems like Cheryl Marie 
Wade':& ":'\ Night Alone"; 

Longing 
rug$. at my hone& 

ii�s <losely 

foi hi% i;:lumping bn1ced fooi:stcp> 

(Hl the grovel drw<�ay 

.. Longing 

h<'lds his ,;oun<l;. 

bi�tweea my thigh> 

aP<l hrings hin1 homv " 

1'1ore poert1s like Kenny Fries's "L-Ove Poem": 

And how 00 you irnapjnr me? Do you 

ieel my calb.i1led skin? See my twisted 

hones? When you tuk;: off rny clothes 

will you kiN'> me all uver? 1burh nie as 

if my hocly we rt". )'ours. !'.take me bea11tiful.<1 

We need more photographs like rhc one inJEB's collection, ,Wak

ing a Wiry: Lr1/J1a11J (Jut Front. 'fhree white women sit on a blanket 

ln the woods, their faces anim11ted .and smiling. Near one of the 
women lies a pair of !cg braces and crutches. All three women are 

naked. the photo filled with a deep sense of comfort and embodi
ment!' W'C need more piays like PH. �reaks· Tm Hidden 11iJtt;ry 
of Peopk with DisabilitieI where we see Joey, a man with cerebral 
palsy, and Beth, a won1an with quadriplegia, make love for the first 
rime. •i We ne<Xl images of heterosexual marriage, queer marriage� 
one-night S{ands, serial monogamy, lesbian butch and femme, first 
dates, enduring companionship, gay men in drag, outrageous fl1tta-
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tion and serious commitment, all crip style. Within the context of 
these images, Ellen in Playbay would be a non-event, Ellen on the 
cover of New Mobility would simply be one more image, and the ads 
in Vogue wouldn't be a site of ambivalence.' 

With these images, I can begin to tunnel through my sense of 
being ugly and clumsy; unattractive and undesirable. When I look 
in the mirror, I can remember Jo(.")' on stage as a lover and a man 
with CP, his hands grasping, speech halting, in ways that look and 
sound familiar. I can sec myself as sexy. I can read the words of 
Sandra Lambert, the disabled woman inJEB's photo: "In the pho
tos we UEB and I] did together I am naked in an altered context-
not alone, not anonymous, and beautiful.�,;; Read her words and 
come to know the beauty in my body. With these images, I may 
find myself catching the eye of some attractive woman across the 
dance floor. But I don't want these images just for myself and other 
politicized crips in the movement. I want them to reach into nurs
ing homes and rehab centers, sawmills and auto factories. l want the 
logger disabled in a chainsaw accident, the war vet using a wheel
chair, the secretary with a repetitive stress injury so bad she can't 
move her hands, to be able to refigure their bodies as something 
other than broken, neglected, medica!ized objects of pity. 

* While a plenty of images of crip bodies and sexualities still doesn't exist a decade 

later, there has been an our:poufing of crip cultural work in that dire<:tion. For some 

current examples, see the ongoing work of Sins Invalid, a «performance proje<:t on 

disability and sexuality that incubates and cckbrares artists with disabilities, cen

tralizing artists of color and queer and gender· variant artists" (www.sinsinvalid,org); 

Loree Erikson's short, politically astute ctip porn video mint (unavailable for distri

bution; for information about the filmmaker, see www.xtra.ca/public(foronto/Scx._ 

on_wheels-331faspx); the 20-plus years of dance by AXIX I)ancc Company (www. 

axisdance.org) and the brand new work of GIMP (www.thegimpprofcct.com); and 

Peggy Munson's novel Origami StripteaJe (San Francisco: Suspect Thoughts Press, 

2006}.-E.C., 2009 

1�� . , ,  



But images alone arc not enough, Be bind the <:urrent latk of irnagei; 
of disabled proplc and our semality is our real. actual institutional
ized ascxualicy All the same forces that relegate disabled adults to a 
perperual childhood also shape us as ase:o.-ual. Sheltered empioymt.."nt, 
protective paternalism, and resxrktivc legislation make discover
ing and developing the sense of an auronon1ous self, much less a 
sexual self, difficult at best. Add to th�s. nursing homes that for
bid sexuiil relationships between -.·onsenting adult� who live 
there;'" rehabilitation centers that don't provi:de much of ;Jnything, 
much less sex education to newly disabkd aduhs:'3 and � medical 
establishment that no,,;' encourages the va/m;tary sterilization of cog
nitively disah!e<l adu!ts, These institutional barriers n1ount up fast, 

combining with the attitudinal barfiets, to create '1 profound reality 
of asexuality. 

We are truly thcgendertess, asexual undesirabies in the nllnd's eye 
of the nondisab!ed world. 111e forces that keep us there must change. 
1fie in1.agc of Ellen on the cover of Neu• MJJbility, though light years 

away from rhe Hlvt� created by NIDA and Mencap, is oot eru:rugh, 
1 want to add a fourth pkrore ro my collqgc. Mongside the images of 
the empty '"'"het..'1chair, the disabled adults passively posed as chik!ren, 
and Ellen looking se;,.y; let me pl�e another black-and-white photo . 

. '. . 

A white man looks into the <:a.meta, head tilted back just a bit, face 
creased with a smile. His fuU beard is beginning to gray. mouth 
slightly open as if the shutter clicked mi&sentence, A re!.pirator 

tube angles out of his mouth, <lown bis chest, high back of his 
wheelchair just visible behind his left sh<)u!dcr, Photogrtl}Jh of Ed 
Roberts ace em pan.ring i.W ffltervit<<io. 'q 

f�d Roberts is often called the father of the disability rights move
ment. Disable(J by polio in r953, Ed med a wheelchair and needed 
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to spend a large part of each day i n  an iron lung. After high school 

and two years at San Mateo Community Colleb�, he applied to U<: 
Berkeley First, Ca!ifumia's Department of Rehabilitation refused 
tQ help pay fur his cf.location. Ed's rehab counselor deemed him 
"unemployable, not feasible:' 'l'hen UC Berkeley resisted ad1nit" 
ting him. One dean tolti Ed, "We've tried <:ripples before, and it 
didn.t work,"¥> FinaHy after much stru�e. both the state and the 
university relented, ;;nd Ed mo;.-ed ro UC Berkeley; living in the stu
dent infirmary at UC'b Cowell Hospital because none of the dotmi
tories had floors strong enough to support his Seo-pound iron lung. 
()vcr the next several years, as FA earned bachelors and masters 
degrees in :political science, and soaked i:n the political and cultural 
ferment of Berkeley in the mid-'6os, a number of significant!)' dis
abled men were admitted to the university and !iv&d with him at 
(::Owe!!. They dubbed themselves the Rolling Quads and started to 

formulate disability as a civil rights issue, setting up a network of 
personal attendants, and successfully insisting the city o.f Berkeley 
add curb cuts ro newly built sidewalks. 

By the late '6os. the Rolling Quads were tired of living at Cow
ett. They wanted to live in their own apartments .in the commu
nity but faced hugi: problems trying to find wheelchair-acceltsibie 
housing. Influenced by the activism of tbc eivil rights movement, 
women's liberation, and the anti"Wat protests, E<l and his friends 
founded the Physically l)isabled Srudents Progrt1m (PDSP) in I>)?O 
to help dis:ibted students live independently. 

PDSP advocated for students, organized "5cif he-lp groups, gath
ered information about accessible housing, ran a wheelcha.ir repair 
shop, and hclpe<l tOlks find attendant s-ervices. The dennnd for the 
services of PDSP w.as high both on campu'> anti off. so in 197;; the 
leaders of PDSP founded the (,enter for Indepe11dent Living (CIL) 
in Berkeley\\1th Ed as its director. Since then, ClLs have sprung up 
all over the country and have been one of the major fortes in creat
ing self-determination for disabled people. Ed >.Vent on to bet"Ome 
the head of California's Departn1ent of Rehabilitarion and a thief 
refD-rmer of the institution that a n1ere r4 years before had declared 



him unemployable. The work of Ed and the Rolling Quads marked 
one of the beginnings of the disability rights movement. 

The tOcus on �if"determination, on the que�tJon of who gets 
to control the lives of disabled peqple--rhe medical establishment 
or diSoabled peopie ourselves-.vhich Ed so clearly framed and ar 
ticulatcd in his organizing, is SI ill central today. As I write this essay, 
disabillty activists and lobbyists are '.\'Otking to push federal legisJa� 
tion, the !vledlcaid Comn)Unity :\ttendant Servk:es:\tt (MiCASA), 
through Congress. 1'his 1\ct would allow disabled and old people 
to spend �1cdicaid dollars on i:on1munity-bare<l services :as well as 
on nursing home care, essentiallf giving the 2.'t n;illion people ¥.'ho 
live in nursi ng homes the fundan1.enral right to choose '.\·here they 
want i-o live, As it stands now, states are required to use Medicaid 
funding to �upport nutsing homes and lntermediate C',are Facilities 
for the !v1entally Retarded, but not community· and home·based 
services. 'fhis means that in many states disabled people can fin d  
a lv1edicaitl·funde<l nursing home placement, but not :\1'edicaid· 
funded (meanit1g affur<lab!e) attendant services, which in turn 
means being fooced to live in an institution rather than .in the com· 
munity. N11CASA would begin ro change a.if this.' 

linfortunarely the fundamental tenet of independent living, 
the right to r:onttol one's O'>l'll lifu, is still a contested idea in the 
dominant culture. The movement has made headway-disabled 
childrei; are more likely to go ro integraie<l schools alongside their 
nondJsablcd peers, the AD.r\ (Americans with Disabilities ;\;;:t) is 
providing a certain level of civil rights p·rotec:tion, and barrier-free 

a<:t:ess is a g:rowing realitJbut not enough. Disabie<l prop!e, par
tirul<>rly those with significant dtsabditles. are still living behind 
locked doors, the ,genderless, a.sexuaJ undesirables shunted 3\\'3)' 

I 1-ook at the photo of E<l Rob(�tts an<l imagine how it could 

.. Ov.::r the lasr ten Y<'-<IG, 1;.1iCA$A ha, roorph«l ioto the C(>mmunity Ch<:.i;;:i; Act 

!(CA). fr w:u inrrod11e1:d 111to Congtci� in :1007 Jnd lOC'1. As of i\111�" :009, the 

str\l� 10 pass this legisfatIDn condncc; while many di>abfed people rernain vtw;· 

houv:tl '" nun<ing home;.-�E.C., 10� 



have been. Rather than a portrait of Ed sitting outside bis house, 
I conjure him Jn a nursing home, dressed in a nursing gow-n, eyes 
refusing the camera, Ed -at the mercy of nurses an<l nurse's aids. i 
return ro his picture, as it is, not as it -could easity have heen, and 
see a man happily engaged in the '\'.'-ork of changing the world" 

D-Oes Ellen Stohl know what FA Roberts and other disability 
activists have wun for her? i)oes she know that Piaybuy wouldn't 
have even considered her, that Ntw /virWiiily wouldn't even exist, 
without the disability rights movement? D<ies she unde�tan�r 
for that matter do 1-}ust how linked the struggles for sel�deter 
mination and for a self-defined, recognized sexualirt arc? \Ve will 
never find our sexualities within the confines of a nursing ho1ne or 
the bounds of a medical model of disabiJity. i place Ed's engage
ment next to Ellen's pose_ The i;amera catches Ed mld-sentcnce, 
Ellen arranged fOr an audience. I know these two images have 
very different intention-s, but still they create a dialogue. ! listen 
to Ed's activist passion for making iodepen<lent livi ng a reality for 
a.I! disabted people, He nleans to overturn ablelsm. l warch Ellen's 
pose search for a place in a world that denies her sexuality, her 
womanhood. She means nor to change l Iolly-.vood, but to break in, 
wheelchair and alt 'rhis tension betv.rccn the one who is shaking 
the wurld up and the one who simply vvant$ an entrance into that 
world shadov"s many marginalized, politkized (On1mcnities today, 
1i<ken side by side. the im<1.ges of Ed and EHen Mk questions about 
soci-al change and assimil-ation, invisibility and represJtntation, ste-
reocypes and self .. images, self-detennination and sexuality Rut in 
spite of the tension between them, they also merge to form the 
perfect retott to MDA's empty wheelchair and Menca.p's vision of 
disabled people as passive children, 
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GENDflB. REACHES INTO DlSABlLITY; DlSABllJTY WRAPS AROUNU CLASS; 

class strains against abu\C; abuse snarls into sexuality; sexuality folds 
on top of race ... everything finally piling into a s1ng!e human: body 
··10 write about any aspect of identity, any aspect of the body, means 
writing about this entire maz-e. This I know, and yet the question 
remains� where to start? Maybe with my'\1.-hite skin, stubbly red hair, 
left ear pierced, shoulder!i set slightly off center, left riding higher 
than right, hands trem<�ring, traced with veins, legs well-muscled. 
Or with me in the mirror, dressing to go our, knotting my tie, slip
ping into my blazer, curve of hip and breast vanishing beneath my 
clothes. Or possibly with the memory of Mw my body felt swim
ming in the river, chinook fingerlings nibbling at my toes, There are 

a million ways to start, but how do I reach beneath tire skin? 



··l++ b c d i c 1  

1\ge 13, h.:iir curling down around 1ny ears, glasses threatening to 
sltde off my nose, I \vork wi:th my father every weekend building a 
big \vooden barn of a house. l wear overa.115, my favorite flannel 
shir[, sleeves rolled up over a long iohn top, and well-worn work 
boots, Over the years, my mother ao<l l have fought about my hair. 
l want to cut the curls off; she thinks they're pretty. J\ll morning I 
have sawed 2x1:a girders to length, helped my father pound them 
into place. I come hnme from the building site to pick up a crow· 

bar and eat lunch. A hammer hangs from my h:unmer loop; a utility 
knife rides in my hib pocket. I ask nly mother, "Am I feminine?" 
My memory stops here, I do not remember what possessed me to 
ask that qucstioo, what 1 wanted to know, what my mother answered. 

Fenn'nine. Femdle, Girl. I watched my younger sister spend hours 
in the bathroom with a curling iron, my mother \Vith her nail file 
an<l eyebrow tweezers. I watched and listened to tht. girls i n  my 
school t:tlk about boys, go behind the equipment shed to kiss 
them, later whisper in algebra class ahout having sex with 1hc1n. 
1 \Vatched from the other side of a stone wall, a wall that was part 
self preservation, part bones and blood o( aloneness, parr the im
possibk assurnpticns l could not shape my body a:round. 

Dremt. fl.!<1ke·r,p. High !Helt f>erfaml!. I tried wearing the skirts 
my mother sewed for me, She utgcd me into Girl Scouts. slumber 
parties, the 4-H knitting and sewing clubs. I failed, not W<tnting 
any part of these a;;tivities. I loved my work boots and overalls Mn1g 
after ult (he other girls had discovered pantyhose and mini�skirn. 
But failing left <t hole in my heart; I wanted 1:0 belong somewhere_ 

.l\m l feminine:> N1aybe l me::tnt: "\Vhat am 1, a girl, a boy, 
something else t"ntirely?" l\1ayhe I incant: "C-an i he a girl like thisr' 
Or inaybe I was simply trying to say: "}111ama, I don't understand." 
\'Vhar did l wsnr her ro say? 1\t 13, 1 didn't have a clue what it me-ant 
w he feminine or, for that matter. masculine. Those words were 
empty signifiers, important only because l kne-w- l was suppose ro 
h;tve an attachn1ent to fe1nininity. At 13, rny most sustaining reta� 
t!ons were oot i n  the hu1nan world. I collected stones�red, green, 



gray, rust, white speckled with black, black streaked with silver-
and kept thcrn in my pockets, their hard surfaces warming slowly 
to my body he:Jt. Spent long da;-s at the -river learning what I .could 
from the �<tlmon, frogs, and !.><1lamandcts. Roomed clHo beaches at 
high tide and I(}\\\ starfish, 1nusscls, barnncles clinging to tbe rocks. 
\Vandcred in the hills thick with moss, fern, liverwort, brarnble, 
tree, Only here did I have a sense of body. Thore stones warm in 
my pockets, I knew them to be the steadiest, only untouched µarts 
of myse!t'. I wanted to be a hermit, to live alone with my stones and 
trees, neither a boy nor � girL And now io years Inter, how do 1 
reach beneath the skin to write. not about the stones, but the body 
that warmed them, the heat u::self? 

I eoul<l start with the ways my body has been stolen from me. Start 
slow!;; reluctantly, with my parents. A1y father who raised me, his 
eldest daughter, as an ahnosf son. My furhcr who started raping me 
so young 1 can't remember when he tirst forttd his penis into me. 
fvty mQther who tells roe she didn't know about his violence. t be� 
lleve her-because I know how her -spirit vacated the prrmises. leaving 
only her b0<ly as a markeL Nfy mothe-1 who c!meO her eyes and 
turned her back, "'·ho said to my father, "She's yours to raise as yov 
see fit>" J\1y mother who was shaped entirely by Wsence and 1ny fu
thet who taught me the hills and woods: they WC'te the first thieves. 

But tell me, if l start h(':re by placing the .issues o( violenec 
and neglect on the rable alongside my queerness, what will happen 
next� \Vilt my word� be used against me, twisted to bolster the 
belief th:at sexual abure causes homose:wality, contorted to pro
vide evidence that transgressive gender identity is linked directly 
to neglect? fv'[o�-t feminist and queer activists reject these linkages 
and for good reason, C1nscrvatives often use them to discredit 
lesbian, gay, bi, and ttans identities and to argue for our conversion 
rather than our liberation. But this strategy of denial, rejecting 
any possibility of connection bern·een abuse and gender identity, 

l ' �  ' ' 
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abuse and sexuality, slams a door on the tne&.y reality of how our 
bodies are :;.tolcn, 

I tjUc.•uion my mother about that day 'vhen i asked, '1\m I feminine>" 

1 h1,>p<:: sbe '>'lill remember nty question and her Msv;er and offer 
me some clues aboui: what I wanted ro knov;.; Sbe has no memory 
o-f that da� but re1ninJs me of something else. One year during the 
long rainy St:"aSOft we- .:ailed winter, the Lfons Club held a i:amival in 
the ffid. falling-down junior high g;mnasium, I wasted money-0n "the 
man-eating fish," only ro J.ee Tiny Lawrence eating tuna from a can. 

laughed at the boys throwing wet sponges at the volunteer firemen, 
then stood wat<:hiuga worn an df3\\' quick cartoon-like portraits, each 
signed "Betsy Ha:nmond" w1th a ilou.rish. She was new to town, and 
I, curious, <'\'entually paki my dollar to sit down in front of her easet 
l rcrogniz:ed myself in the resulting drawing. liked the hard lines that 
defined my face, the angk of my jaw, the toughness. iu 1ny mouth. 

Weeks later in the grocery store, my mother !ntroduc-ed hef" 
self to Betsy. l'hey started talking about huIDands and children, 
and soon my mother mentioned roe, her eldest daughter, and the 
portrait l had brought hon1e from the carnival. Betsy didn't know 
what my mother was �alking about. Finally afrer much confusion, 
she asked, "'Didn't I draw your ron?0 i reme1nl:>er the complete joy 
I feJt when my ntother canu: home with this stnty. 1 looked again 
and again at the portrait, thinking, �Right here, right now, l am a 
hoy." It rnade me smile secretly fot weeks, reach down into my 
p<x:kets to squeeze a stone tight in each fist. l fC!t as if t were look
ing in a mirror and finaily seeing myseit: rather than some-distorted 
fun�luruse image. 

I·Iow do I write not :ahout the stones, but the heat itse.lfi' J could 
start by asking some hard, ri&ky questions, Really,. l'd rather hang 



out with my ten�year--old sei( and share in her mon1ent of gice as 
she looked in the n1irror. But truly, those questions fee[ inevitable, 
and my boyhood pleasure turns cold when l dip into the messy 
reality of how my bu<ly was stolen. So, whatever the risk, let me ask. 

How did my futh.l?r's violence, his brutal taking of me over 
and over again, help shape and damage rr.y body; my sexuality, my 
gender identity? How did his gendered abuse�and ln this culture 
vaginal rape is certainly gendere&--reinforce my sense of not being 
a girl? Hmv did his non-abusive treatment of me as. an almost son 
interact with the ways in which his fists and penis and knives told 
me i:n no uncertain terms that l was a girl? How did watching him 
sexually abuse, other children-both boys and girls---eomp.Jicate 
"-'hat J knew of being girl. being boy? Ho\v did my mother's willful 
ignorance of the hurt he inflicted on me influence what I absorbed 
about femininity and tna;;ruliniry' 

Little did I know back then as l carried that carnival caricature home 
"-'ith ine that the experience of being called sir, assumed to be a young 
man, would becon1e a regular occurrence. "fhii. gender ambiguity; be· 

in,g seen as a >.\'Qman at one tum and a teenage boy at the next, mafks 
to a large ·extent my quc-erness, When people stwnl:Me over their pn::r 
nouns, stammer, blush, or apologize in emharrassmen1·1 I often think 
of Riki Anne Wilchins' description of her friend I-lolly Boswell: 

Holly h a delicate Southern belle of f."Jng acquaintantt,, , Slhc has ten· 

dCf fi::.tute� long, w.avy bkmde hair. a soft Carolina ai:l.'"et'lt, a deh.;ate 

feminine lxisom, and no !n«:re't in rurgery. Holly ltvts as art tlpert traris

gentlered: mother of two in A�heville, North {',aroliaa. Tiet romfmting 

advice to o:;onfu5ei:! citizen� strugglh1g with whether to u;e Sir or M<1<!,i,m 

ts, ""Don't gi'><: it 11 i!Ccorul thought. You 4.)rft have ll pro!W'..in yet (or me.�' 

Sometimes when I'm read as a woman. I actively rniss hearing "sir," 
"ma'atn" sounding foreign, distant, unfamiliar, even '4TOng to me, 



llsuaUy [ feel safer, sonmwhat buffered from men's violence against 
wo1neu, walking the streets after dark, knowing my nighttime 
outline and stride are frequently read as male. But mostly, l fuel 
matrer·of,facr; "Oh yeah, thi;'I is happening. again." 

i\1any dyke;'\ feel angered, irritated, dismayed, shamed by the 
experience of being read as male, feel the need to assert their worn� 
anhood. t\nd in the sarne vein, I hear all the time about gay men who 
pump up their masculinity. To def(:nd and strengthen one's authentic 
gender identity ls important. But all too olten l hear defensiveness 
ifi the argument that butch dykes don't mimic men hut carve oot 
new ways of being women; in the gay male personals that disi:niss 
femmes and d:ntg queens out o f  harn:t Is this our one and only re� 
sponse to a heterosexist world that refuses to recognize feminine 
males and masculine females, that challengt·s our very queerness? 

Starting in the 1990s, the burgeoning trans liberation move
ment has questioned snd st;Jrted tow� a struggle against rhe bi� 
nary gender system that automati:calty links people assigned fema!e 
at birth to fen1lninity to womanhood and people assigned male at 
birth to masculinity to manhood. Even the binary of female and 
ma!e appears more :md mote to be a wcial con.st ruction as inrersex 
peopl�eopk who fur any number of reasons are born v1:irh or 
develop genitals, reproductive organs, and/or secondary sex char 
acteristics that aren't considered standard for ;nales or females
begtn to speak publicty of their lives and the medical intrusion 
they've f�ed" llow natural are the rigid, mutually exclusive de6ni· 
tions of male and female i f  they have ro be defended by genii;a! 
surgery performed on intersex people? "fhe trans 1novement su:g· 
gests .a vmrld full of gender and sex variation, a world much more 
complex than. ont: <livided into t<:malC'assigned women and malt'" 
assigned men, A1any trans activists argue for an end, not to the 
genders of woman and n1an, but to the sm:ia!ly constructed binary.' 

� The «ri<:t b.muy divide between female and ma!e htt long been defended through 

biology, Jn re&i1ti11K"'e. - must ex;m1ffit"" th.¢ many w<Jy� ln which rategmies b;i;e-0 

upcn biological� are ln ruilityu.tltlly<:t111ttror1e.1, I lowvver, in my 199911u�i� I. 



Within th:is contes.t, to answer the hrnrtophobes becomes easy, 
those folks who want to dehumanize, erase, make invisible rhe hv('S 
of butch dykes and nellie fags. \X'c ;;hrug. \'Ve laugh, We tell them; 

your definitions of woman and man srn:;k" � tell them� your binary 
stinks. We say: here we are in all our gfor;.-nale, fen1ale, 1ntersex, 
trans, butch, ne!lic, studly, femme, king, androgynous, qveen, some 
of us carving out new ways of being women, others of us new w:ty\ 
of being n1en, and still others new ways of being something t;l+c 
entirely. You don't have pn>tmtttlt.Yet fOr uL 

liow 00 I write not about the- stones, but the heat itself? f could 

start with the brutal, intimate details of nty father's thievery; o( 
his hands clamping around my ruxk, tearing into me, elairning my 
body as his own, The brutal, intirnate details, but listen: I get afraid 
that the homophobes are rtght, that n1aybe in truth I live as a 

transgender butch beQ1use he rap<.'<l me, my rriother neglecre<l me. 
I lose the bigger picture, forget th.at woven thr()ugh snd around the 
privare and intimate is always tht: public and polidcal 

w�e Jrve tn a time of epidemic child :ibuse, in a world where 
sexual and physical violence against <:hildren lsn't only a perronai 
tragedy and a symptom of power run amok, bur also a furm of so
cial controt When a father rapes his daughter, a mother beats her 
son, a white schoolteacffi:-r SeJ<llally fondles a Black student, a mid· 
d!e-clas._.;; man uses a working-class boy to make child pornography, 
a nondisab!ed caregiver leaves a disabled kid to sit in herlhis urine 

like iru.ny {lther !f'Al>S Md ferniniM <"ctivi�\ over the year�, ll*<::d inl!:::'$ex peopk t'1d 

bodies to vgue mr p<:1int ahollt MX:i..:I <:onstruction, lnr� ;w\ivil;ts ha¥t'. righdy 

bttn Mgty i>t us fut paying mULh Jll<lre ar�ention t<J whar we believe Jntersex !:K1<l 

ies say aboui S}"lilems of gender and sex tlran ro the w:t\i<J lived .-e•liti<:i <Jf inwn.e.-: 

people. Instead nf Usi>'-g inrerscx botiic� is symhoh in tranS#llikrlfe!ttlnist analy;is. 

� ne¢d r<;; leMn aOOot 1rttct"lcx rxpcricntt; and speak o••t Wow: the ong;ti1J$ sh1!Jfi(\ 
silenee, �tCt)I and me<lkal �huse h1ter;ex peopl<c facr,-llC., ;.009 
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for hours, these adults teach children bodily lessons about po-wer 
:1ntl hierarchy; about being boys, being gir!s, beiilg i:hildren, being 
Black, being working-cWss:. being disabled, 

\Vh;;;r better way to maintain a power structur�hite 
supremacy, patriarchy, capitalism, a binary and tigid gender 
�ysten1---than ro drill the less.-)!ts of who Js dominant and who is 
subordinate into the bodies of children, No, nor every individual 
perpetrator thinks, "This kid has stepped t.:,.o far outside .. 1 need to 
heat/rape her back into line,"' But certainly the po,;:er imbalances 
out of which child abuse arises are larger than any individual 
perpetrator's conscious inrenrl-Ons, Social control happens exactly 
at rhe junctures where the existing JXYWer s-tructure is-ron£Ciously 
or not_---maintainerl and strengthened. 

And here is the answer to my fe.ar. Child abuse is not the cause 
of but rather a response to·�among other things--trans_gressive 
i:,tender Identity and/or sexuality. The rheory I'm trying to shape 
is not as sin1ple as "My father abused me bttause 1 was a queer 
child who-by the tirne l had any awarene:;.'+ of gender-.. WilS not at 
all sure of my girlness," a!though rome gen<lerqueer and trans kids 
do get raped specifically because of their .gender. Rather l want ro 
sa� '1My father raped me for many reasons, and inside his acts of 
violence I learned about what it meant to be female, ro be  a child, 
to live in n1y particular body. ancl those lessoru scrvecl the larger 
power structure and hierarchy welt,. 

At rhc same tin1c, our bodies arc not merely blank slates uron 
which the powers-thar---be write the1t !es:>0ns. we cannot ignore the 
body itself: the sensory, mostly non-verbal experieru;e of our hearts 
and lungs, muscles and tendons, telling us atirl the \Vorld who we 
are. l\-1y chi:lOhood sense of being neither girl nt)f boy arose i n  p.art 
from the exte rnal lessons of abuse and neglect, from the confusing 
n1essagcs about masculinity and femininity that I could not com
prehend; I woulJ be a fool to claim otherwise. But just as certainly. 



there was a knowing that resided in my bones, in the stretch of 
my legs and an::h of rny back, in the stones lying against my skin, 
a knQwing that whispered, "not girL not boy..,.. Butch, nellie, studly. 
femme, king, androgynous, queen: how have we negotiated the !Jes 
and thievery, the ways gender is influenced by divisionil ofJabor, by 
images of masculinity and fe1ninirrity, by racism, sexism, classism, 
ablclsm, by the notions of"real" men and "real" women? And how, 
at the same time, have we listened to our own bodies? For me the 
answer is not �i.mple. 

1 think about niy disabled body, For too long, f hated my 
trembling hands, my precarious b.1iance, Jny spastic muscles so re-

peatediy overtaken by tension and tremor, tried to hide them at 
all costs. 11ore than once I wished to .arnputa1·c my right arm so 
it wouldn't shake. Pviy shame was that bald. _i\iJ the lies rontaint-'<l 
in the words retard, monkey, dt:ftct; in the gawking. the pats on my 
head, and the rears cried on my shoul-dez; in the mon1cnts where i 
became someone's: supercrip or rragerly; all those lies be<:ame my 
second skin. 

1 think about my di�blcd body, hov• a-s a teenager I es<:aped 
the endless pressure to have a boyfriend. to shav<- my legs, to weilr 
make-up. 'The same lies that cast me as genderless, asexual, and 
undesirable alS<1 framed a space in which I was left alone to be 
my quiet, bookish, tomboy se1£ neither gid nor boy. Even then. l 
'>'-'aS grateful. But H�tcn, if I had wanted to date boys_, wear lipstick 
and mascara, play with feminine clothes�the silk skirt and pumps, 
the low-cut blouse, the outrageous prom dress-I would have had 
to struggle much Ionger and harder rhan my nondisable<l rounter 

parts. The- sheer physical acts of shaving my legs an-d putting on 
make-up W()tdd have been hard enough, Harder still v.-uuld have 
been the relentles-s. arguing with my parents, resisting their bnage 
of ine as asexual or vulne-r-abie to assJUlt, persuading them that i 
could in truth take care of myself at the movies \vith Brent Miller 
or Dave Wil:YOn/ But i n  truth J didn't want to date Brent or \vear 
the low-cur blouse. I shuddered at the thought. J-:Iow would I have 
reacted to the gendered pressures my younger, nondisabled sister 
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faced? For her the path of least re5istance pointed in  the direction 
of fc-rnininity; fot me it led tO\\'ard not·gir!-nut·boy. But to cast 
1ny abiding sense of gendered se!f simply as a reaction to able� 
ism is to ignore my body and what it had to tx:ll me. When I look 
around me in disal1ihty community, I see an amazing range of gen
der expteS$l0n, running the gamut from (eminine to androgynous 
to maS1."Uline, mixed and swirled in many pattetns. ('Jearly we re� 
spond in  a myriad of ways ro the abieist consttui:ti:on of gender. 

How do we negotiate rhe lies and listen to our bodies? l think 
about my disabled body, my queer butch body read as a teenage 
boy The rnarkers of mascu!ini�my shaved head and brood 
stan�, direct gaze and rn11sckd atms--are unmistakable. And so 
are the markers of disabilicy�my heavy-heeled gait; my halting, 
u1w;vcn speceh; !'he tremors in rny hatlds. arms, and shoulders. They 
all twine together to shape me in the ableist world as either gender
less or a teenage boy. 'fhe first 1s all too familiar to d(sabled pe<>ple. 
'fhe second arises from the gender binary. where if l am not recog+ 
nizcd as a woman, then I arn presumed (Q be a ntan or OlO(C likely. 
given my lack of height and fa('ial hair, a teenage boy These exter· 
ital perceptions !l)at.ch in large part my internal sense of gender, my 
bodily comfort with gender arnbiguity. But if the e..xternal ru:td in+ 
ternal didn't match, what tfH.>n? 

Once I sat in a writing v.·orkshop with heterosex:u.11, feminine, 
disabled women, and we talked for an entire afternoon about gen· 
der identity, precisely because of the damage inflicted when the 
external ableist percepti-on;; don't match the internal sense of sei£ 
J\11 too often, the thieves plant their Hes, and our bodies absorb 
them as the only rruth, I$ it any surprise that sometimes my heart 
fills wifh �mall gray stones, which never warm to my body heat? 

The work of thieves: certainly external perception. stereotypes, lies, 
false images, and oppression hokl a iremendous arr«Junt of po\\-er. 
They define and create who we- are, how we th.ink of our bodies, our 



gendered sclves, I-low 00 I write not about the stones, but the bo<iy 
that warms them, the heat itself? That question haunts rne be<Ause 
I lived by splitting body frorn mind, body from conscioosness, body 
from physical sensation, body from emotion RS the bullies threw 
rocks and called raard, as my father and his buddies tied me down, 
pulled out their knives. ,V1y body became an empty house, one to 
which I seldom returned. I lived in exile: the stones rattling i n  my 
heart, resting in my pockets, were my one and only tn1e body: 

But just as the stolen body exists, so does the rc<:lalmed body 
I think of disabled people challenging the conception of a "per 
feet" body/mind. E<l Roberts sits out front of his house talking 
about crip liberation. Ellen Stohl shapes herself into a St,'X symbol 
for the disability community. I think of queer people pushing upon 
the dominant rulture's t.-'Ontainment of gender, pleasure, and sex. 
l)rag queens and kings �-ork the stage, Dykes take tn the streets. 

Gay men defend public sex, Trans people of all varieties say. "This 
is how we can be men, wo1nen, how we can inhabit all the spaces 
in betw'een." l{adical faeries swirl in their pagan finer� Bisexual 
people resist a neat compartmentalizing of sexuality; I think o f  
people of rotor, poor people, workinp:class people all thumbing 
their ni»es at the notl.on of assimilation. 0Yer and over again, we 

take the lies and crumble them into dust. 
But how do I write about my body re-cJai.med, full of pride and 

pleasure? lt is easy to say that abuse, ab!eism, tn1nsphobia, and htr 
mophobia stole n1y body away. broke my desire, removed me from 
my pleasure in the stonci; warm against my skin, the damp spongiw 
ncss of moss growing on a rotten log, the taste of spring water 
dripping out of :rock. Harder to exprest; how that break becomes 
healed, a bone On('e fractured, now whole, but different fron1 the 
bone never broken. And harder stiU to follow the p«th between 
the tw'O. How do I mark this place '"'here ;ny body !s no longer an 
empty house, desire whistling lonely through the <:r<lcks, but not 
yet a house fully lived iuf For me the path from stolen body ro re� 
i:Jaimed body started with my comiog out as a dyke. 
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I was. 18 and had just moved to the eity. l didn't want to be a girl, 
nor was I a boy. 1 hid my body, tried as much as possible to lg .. 
nore it, l)1,1ring my first week of 1;ollege, I started meeting dykes, 
In thn;.e. \veeks I began a$king, "'Am I a ll"Sbian?" Once before, I 
had faced this question and known the answer. The !.ummer l was 
12, two women, friends of my parents, i;:;i:me visiting fro1u Arkan� 
;,as. l adored Su<..:anne and Susan, showed them my favorite spots, 
the best blackberry bramble&, where the muskrat built her den. 
I wanted them to stay with me in my river vaile;< They tame out 

to my parents, and lllter I overheard n1y father say that Suz.anne 
"''as gay, his fact growing tight and silenL Somehow l kn.cw what 
that l,l<'(lrd meant, even though f barely understood h(f!JJruexualand 
had 6nly heard lesbian as a taunt. It made nle s1nile. '[he image of 
Suzanne and Susan holding hands as we walked Ba.ttle Rock Beach 
stuck v.-ith me fUr weeks. [ knew sow.ewh-ere deep inside n1e, rising 
up to press against my sternum, that [ Vias like them. This I kne-w; 
but by the ti:'ll£ I turned r3, it had vanished. 

Now at the age of r8, 1 pickt---0 the que:s-rion up again. I had 
never kissed a boy, never had a boyfriend or girlfriend. l knew 
nothing about sexual desire. For me sex was bound together with 
abuse. I had learned the details from my father just as l had learned 
how to n1ix a wh;x>lb(lrrow of i:::oncrete, frame a stud wall. Sex 
1ueJ:nt rape--that siai.plc, that complk:ated. The only thing I knew 

al:x:•ut desire was the raw, split-openness that rampaged through nle 
after he was done, how those feellngs could ovcrcake rny bo<ly �ain 

!ate at night in my O'\l.'O bed. mounting: up uncootainably. I was niYt 
in love with a woman; I didn't even have a crush :\n<l yei the ques� 
tlon "Am I a ksbtan?" hung wirh me, 

I went to dyke C\."Cnts, read dyke books. listcnt.-<l tQ dyke nlu� 
sic, hung out at my first dyke bar, went to my first dyke dance, l 
adored waochlng those women talk, laugh, hold hands, dance, klst.. 
Those wft but.ch women wh<) v.•01.1ld nev-er have clai1ned their 
butchness then, during the !eshian-fumiuist androgyny of the 70s 
and <:arly '8os. 1'hose women with bi.rtzed hair and weU�defined 
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biceps, jeans faded and soft. Those women who looked me in the 
eye. Watching them was like polishing my favorite stone to its 
brightest glint. I knew I could be this kind of woman and so slowly 
over the course of that year came to know myself as a dyke. I waited 
another four years to kiss a woman. 

My coming out wasn't as much about discovering sexual de
sire and knowledge as it was about dealing with gender identity. 
Simply put, the disabled, mixed-class tomboy who asked her 
mother, "Am I feminine?" didn't discover a sexuality among dykes, 
but rather a definition of woman large enough to be comfortable 
for many years. And if that definition hadn't been large enough, 
what then? Would I have sought out hormones and/or surgery? Jf 
I had been born a hundred years ago when a specifically lesbian 
definition didn't exist, would I have been a "passing woman"? If I 
live long enough to see the world break free of the gender binary, 
will I find home not as a butch dyke, a woman by default, but as 
some third, fourth, fifth gender? Some gender that seems more 
possible since trans people have started to organize, build com
munity, speak out about our lives. Some gender that I have already 
started reaching toward. 

In queer community, I found a place to belong and abandoned my 
desire to be a hermit. Among crips, I learned how to e1nbrace my 
strong, spastic body. Through feminist work around sexual vio
lence-political activism, theoretical analysis, emotional recovery
! came to terms with the sexual abuse and physical torture done to 
me. And somewhere along the line, I pulled desire to the surface, 
gave it room to breathe. Let me write not about the stones, but the 
heat itself. 

I think of the first woman I dated. She and I spent many nights 
eating pizza, watching movies, and talking halhvay until dawn. I 
fell in love but never even kissed her, too afraid to even say, «This 
is what t want," much less to lean over and put my lips to hers. 
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1t made sense only years later when my memorii:s -0f .rape <;<amc 
flooding back, f think of a butch woman whn, once my I-Over, is 
now a good friend. One night as we lay u1 bed, she tol•l me, .. 1 
like when y-onr hands trcinble over my body. l t  feels good, like 
extra tuuching." Her words pushed against the lies. llut all too 
often, sex was a bodiless, mechanical act for me as I repeatedly 
fled my body. We decided we'd lK'. happier as friends. l think of 
the '\\'Oman who called me her dream butchy ;hiksa and ma.de me 
smile. l took so long to realii:c what had flared betvveen us she 
almost gave up waiting. With her, desire traced my body, vivid 
and unmistakable, returning 1ne to the taste of spring water, the 
texture of tree bark as I climbed toward sky; With her, I under
stood finally what it meant to 'vant my hand on u lover's skin, the 
weight of a lover's body against mine. A bone long fractured, now 
mending. 

T turn my pockets and heart inside out, set the sttJnes ..... 
quartz, obsidian, shale, agate, scoria, granite·"'··along the scoured 
top of r-he wall I once lived behind, the wall I still use for refuge. 
They shine !n the sun, some translucent to the light, others dense, 
solid, opaque. I lean m>" body inro the big w:ibreakable expanse, 
tracing which stones need to melt, which will crack wide, !,"<'.ode to 
crysral, and which arc content just as they are. 

But Lefore I make it too simple, !et me tell another story about 
coming ro queer commun1rr� queer identity. Five or six years after i 
came out, I lived in Oakland, California. s.till learning the habits 
and manners ot' urban dykes. l remember a weekend when io of us. 
mostly dykes, helped move :; friend from north Oakland to west 
Rerkeley. Thf" apart1nent filled with laughter as we carried endless 
boxes to the moving van, flexed our n1uscles over the roueh, teased 
tht lovers who sneaked a klss n1 the en1pty closet. 11mt mix of 
friends, lovers, and ex"iovers, hutch dykes, femme dykes, androgy
nous dykes· we e!howed and iostle<l and gossiped. 1.eslie and f 
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hauled a table to the van. On our way back, she off-handedly said 
how she was glad to be \\<'Caring her stcel-ooed boots, but that her 
feet were beginning to hurt" l 'k"ante<l to get ro know Leshe better. 
She was butch and knew it. I liked watching her from across the 
room, feeling something less than attraction but more than ct1rios
ity. I hadn't yet named myself butch but knew I had much in com� 
mon with Leslie's hutchness. So when she mentioned her steel--toed 
boots, I asked where she worked, assuining she'd have a story about 
forklifts or hi-ios, .a v,-arehouse, bailer, mill, factory. or mine. 1 
thought about the summer I was 15 workir.g in the woods. I was 
the only girl who starred the summer with work hoots already hro
ken in. 'Ifie other girls envied me for weeks as they nursed their 
blistered feet. l,csiie said, "I just bought them as a fashittn stute� 
ment." I felt as- ifl'd been exposed as a hick yet again, caught as
suming she was someone I n1ight have t,'mWn up with. A fashion 
statffllent. What di-d I have !n common vtith Leslie? I felt the stnnes 
i n  my heart grind deep. 

Today, n1orc than a decade after watching l..eslie fron1 across 
the room, l have settled into a certain butch identity. Often I don't 
feel drawn to the urban markers of being butch--rhe le.at her jacket, 
the steel-toed boots, the b!acle-orrbla;;:k look, the an: of eh:iin from 
wallet to belt loop-----but I do understand how-certain clothes make 
me feel Inside my body. r �rncrl to dress by watching the log· 
gers and fishermen l grew up around, learned to love T�s:hirts and 
tom jeans, <lusty work boors and faded flannel shirts from them. 
'l'he girls with whom I went to school also wore their share of 
flannel and den.im, but when it came time to learn how to dress 
like "women," they rumed to l1igne and Glamour. To emulate the 
dress of their working-class mothers wa::. somehow shameful, They 
wanted their lessons to come from the middle- and '1pper-class 
beauty mags. 1'he boys on the other hand never thought to dress 
like anyone except the working-class men around them� For nle, 
J.:OgtU and Glamour held none of the appeal that Walt A1ay-a did, 
dressed in his checked shirt, c-o"'l1oy boots, and wide-brimmed hat. 
J joined the boys in their emulation. 



I knew early on the feel of boots and denim, knew J would never 
!earn to walk in a skirt. 1 lovcd how my body fC!t as I s'Wtlng an ax, 

how my mind felt as I worked through the last and hardest algebra 
pr<;iblern in i\1r. Johnson's advaru;:ed math class, the most elusive 
metaphor in Mr. Bt.'<:kma;;'s poetry class. I knew l never wanted a 
child or a husband. 1 knew these things but could never have pur 
words to them, knew them in spite of .aU that stole me away from 
nty bod}: 

I-low did 1 "know" l never \\'anted a husband, would never learn 
to walk in a skirt? W'hat does it mean when I write that I "felt" like 
neither a girl nor a boy? The words know and ftel are slippery in 
their vagueness. l pu!I out an old photo of 1nyself from the night of 
my high school ,graduation. 1 stand outside on our front deck; be� 
hind me are the deep greens of western Oregon in i\1ay. I wear a 
white dress, flowers emhroide<ed on the front panel, the plaine<it, 

simplest <lre1ts tny mother would iet me bu): I look painfully un
comfortahle, as -if I have no idea what to do with my body, hands 
e!a"$ped avrkw.ardly behind rne, shoulders caved in.ward, lrnmohl
hzed, llimost fearful beneath my smile. I am in clumsy, unconsent" 
ing dr;ig. This i.s one of the last times I wore a dress. 'l'his is my 
body's definition of know andjtel. 

And yer those things 1 kne\v and felt \Vere also deeply shaped 
;ind colored by the rural, white, working-class culture of Port 01" 
ford. They were cratlled not so much by an unconscious baby butch 
sensibility, bur in a worldng-class town where at v;."Cddings and fu
nerals everyone looked as If they had been stuffed into their dress 
clothes. 'fhey were flUrtured in the smaU town hardware store and 
h.1mberyard. where, even though George always asked if ! could 
htindle the 50-pound bags o( <:ement, 1 was l�ob's eccentric, "hand� 
!capped" kid and was never told to stop. They were underlined by 
my parents' desperate upward s<:ramb!e toward the 1niddle class 
and their corresponding passion for formal education, They were 
molded hy the common knowledge rhat most of the girls i:n town 
v."Quld catc-h their livt's on too n)3ny kids, most of the boys on alco� 
hol and guns, and only a fuw of us would leave the county for t,f{)(Xl. 
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The stolen body, the reclaimed body, the body that knows itself and 
the world, the stone and the heat that warms it: my body has never 
been singular. Disability snarls into gender. Class wraps around race. 
Sexuality strains against abuse. This is how to reach beneath the skin. 

Friday nights I go to the local queer bar, nurse a single Corona, 
hang out with my dyke friends. Mostly I go to watch one of the 
wait staff, a woman with long brown hair, sharp nose, and ready 
smile. She flirts with everyone, moving table to table, making eye 
contact, hunkering down to have a quiet word or laugh amidst the 
noise. She flirts with me too, catching me in her wide smile, appre
ciative gaze. I am under no illusion: this is simply how she works 
her job. But after a lifetime of numbness I adore her attention, 
adore tipping back my chair, spreading my legs wide, and watching 
her from across the room. 

I want to take the stone betvveen my tremoring hands---trembling 
with CP, with desire, with the last remnants of fear, trembling because 
this is how my body moves--and warm it gentle, but not, as I have al
ways done before, ride roughshod over it. I want to enter as a nor-girl
not-boy transgender butch-gendered differently than when I first 
came out, thinking simply, �1bis is how I'll be a woman," never imag
ining there might be a day when the word woman was too small; 
differently from the tomboy who wanted to be a hermit; but still 
connected to both. Enter with my pockets and heart half-full of 
stone. Enter knowing that the muscled grip of desire is a wild, half
grown horse, ready to bolt but too curious to stay away. 

In the end, I will sit on the wide, flat top of my wall, legs dan
gling over those big, uncrackable stones, weathered smooth and 
clean. Sit with butch women, femme dykes, nellie men, studly fags, 
radical faeries, drag queens and kings, transssexual people who 
want nothing more than to be women and men, intersex people, 
transgender people, pangendered, bigendered, polygendered, un
gendered, androgynous people of many varieties and trade stories 
long into the night. Laugh and cry and tell stories. Sad stories about 
bodies stolen, bodies no longer here. Enraging stories about false 
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images, di:vastating lie:., untuld violence. Bold, hr<lsh storie� about 
reclaiming our bodies and .:-hanging the world. 
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Tl3.N YEARS AGO ELt CL.ARE SJIARt:l) HlS CBSERVATTOf,'S Ot' Tll£STONF-WA1 .J. 

25 event in New York City, The event was hailed as a defining 
moment for queer identities and politics of the 1990s, and to Eli 
it rt,"VCalt.'{l disturbing trends of c-0nsurnerism, inaccessibility, and 
a narrowed agenda in lesbian and gay politics. Eli laid out a vision 
o( what we might work ro see unfold by the )0th-anniversary 
of Stonewall. His vision centered on economic justice, wealth 
redistribution, universal access to healthcare and education, an<l 
a new leadership paradigm for queer and trans rights struggles that 
would center groups marginalized by n1ultiple vectors of oppression. 
1bday, as Exile and Pn& is reissued as a South f:nd Press C!ussK:s 



edition, 4oth�anniversary <;:c-lebrations of the Stonewall uprising are 
kicking off around the country; Where ;lre \VC on the pa.th to the 
vtsion Eli boldly proclaimed for rbose ;-orh-anniversary celebrations 
1·h<1t are nCM· only a decade away/ What might the pages of Exile mu! 
Pride !wicl for 1,1.s as we s:trat\c'gize about building the kind of queer 
and trans resist«.ntt, and the kind of wodd, that Eli envisioned? 

Today, the divides that Eli discussed IO years ago are nu;i.re 
apparent than ever. A gar rights agenda fucused on formal legal 
equali�s:pecifically access to n1arriage fur same-sex rouples, in
clusion in 1nitii-ary scrvke. and inclusion in anti-discrimination 
and hate criines laws-rcm.31n the narrow focus of the most visible 
and well-resourced ksllian Jlll<l gay (now often going by the name 
'"LGBT") political formations, Radical queer and tf<lns resistance 
to the limltati-ons of this agenda continues" Qu�er and trani. aeti .. -
isrs have thoroughly "Critiquetl the goal of marriage inclusion, argu
ing that queer people should he fighting to abolish an institution 
that prinlegei certain farnily funns and sexual arrangements and 
refuses to recognizi:> others. Queer and trans pe<iplc of color and 
poor people have ;:ons.istently arricuiated the limited value of mar
riage inclusion for communities who do not have private properry 
or employment benefits to share, and whose families are targeted 
tb.r dissolution by child weli2re systems regardless of marital sta
tus. Feminists and com1nunitles of color have pointed oo:t the long 
historiei. of marriage as a structural tool of patriaxchy, racistn, and 
colonialism. Queer immigrants have refuted the logic that satne
sex marriage wiU help queer people immigrate, exposing the i;-lear 
lirnitations of a pathway that requires a partner \vhc) is a \JS citi
zen; rnucb more urgent, in their view, are meaningful interventions 
into immigration policy that w(lu!d reach ;ill immigrants_ Radical 
queer and trans people have charged the disprop-0rt!OMtely white, 
profess!onally·led, well·resou«ed lesbian and gay rights organi ia
tions with creating an agenda that f.-iiis ro deliver any meaningful 
redistribution of life charu;es to the queer people most vulnera
ble to the worst homophobic and rransphobic violen(:e; instead, 
they're trading our radicall;rooted �ttugg!-e for a re<itoration of 



white privilege and class privilege for the small minority of e!ioc 
gay men and lesbians. 

These activists have consistently echoed EU's vision of 
Stonewall 50, TI'ey have asked, what if instead crf fighting fur 
anti�iscrimination law� that we know are not en forced and do 
not reach the most vulnerable workers, we fight for guaranteed 
inrome for all and :<n end to poverty and wealth? What if instead 
uf fighting on behalf of the shrinking nurnber of people who have 
jobs with health benefits ta be able to share them with spouses, 
we fight for universal health care? \1V1)at if instead of fight ing 
for family recognition for lesbian and gay parents thruugh Il',af"' 
riage, we fight to end the ra<:ist, classist, ableist, homophobic, 
and transphobic child welfare and family !aw systems that tear so 
many famil.ies and eommunitie5 apart? What if ia�tead of fight
ing to add our identltie;, to hate crimes laws that do not prevent 
violence against us but do add punishment to tho-se who harm 
us, we fight to end the criminal punishment system that targets 
queer and trans people and subjects us to extren1e violence? Many 
of these activists have use<l Stonewall and the Compton's Caf� 
cteria Riot as emblems of a queer and trans politics that resists 
police brutality. and that centers the needs and concerns o( poor 
peopie, people of color, trans people, people with disabilities, lm· 
migrants, and criminalized people, 

In the mke of Proposition 8, and the: new s.ame�sex marriage 
lan<lse«pe emerging with stat{.,>s like Iowa and � .. faine now allowing 
gay and lesbian marriages, the divisions underlying the divergent 
st rategics of the last de('ades are irn:reaf>ingly blatant. 'The AdvtKatc's 
November 2oo8 cover, which proclaimed "() ay ls the New Bia-ck," 
sent waves of anger IK'TOSS queer and trans <"ommunities. \Y,/hite 
gay and lesbian publK fJgUr<:-5 blamed voters of color in California 
for Proposition S's passage, exploiting an anak,gy between racism 
and homophOOia that erases the existence and political struggles of 
queer and trans people of ookir and participares in tl1e racist m;r� 
thology that white supremacy is a thing of the pas:t in the US. The 
long'term Hmitatffins of single-i$suc white gay and lesbian politics 



have never been t·leMcr co see, yet the co�olidation of messaging 
and the resource differential between political formations sup· 
ported by wen!thy gay and lesbian people and the radical resistance 
of n1atgina!ized queer and trans communities make the existence 
of anti-racist, antt·impcrialist, anti-capitalist, anri-ableisr poti· 
tit:s an unknown in the national debates emerging Jrcmnd "Gay 
Ameru:ans." 

In this context, the contribution o f  ExifeamiPridr ls perhaps 
more valuable, and nHffe urgently needed, than ever. The most 
general charactcrizaJion of what Eli's analysis offers might be that 
it demands eomp!exit)' and an account of the multi--vector and 
contingent narures of oppressions., identities, and struggles. �1ore 
speci:fic<illly, l v.·ant to outline a few of the cria:Kal engagement" 
Exile mtd Pride offers that are especially useful tooi5 for the current 
momenL 

First, Eli provides a vivid critique of progress nauat1ves., both 
spatially and te1npQra\Jy. He disrupts the binary of rural/urban 
that a:;sigos to rural backwardness, ho1nophobia, violence, and ig� 
nor-ance while assigning to urban sophistication, liberation, toler 
ance, and greater safety for outsiders. tie troubles the notion that 
queer and trans propie find ourselves and liberate ourselves in the 
ciry, leaving behind rural settings that offer us nothing. Inst'-''<ld, he 
paints the rich and complex dynamics o( sexual and gender out= 
sider statuses in rvrat communities and shares the complex grief 
and longing for rural ways that he faces as he mlxe.s with urban 
queer people who dismiss and simplify rural life. Through a careful 
analysis of the class, gender, and ability dy11an1ics that shaped his 
own rural context, he exposes the inaccuracy of the societal narra� 
tive of urhan qu«r liberation and wholenC'$, requtring the reader 
to •vrestle with the ccmplexities etased by the corn1nonfy oversim
plified vision of nir.1:l life, 

lfis rejei.'ti<>n of historical progress narrati,,>es is visib3e tn his 
discussion of the mQ';e from a societal n:latiooship to disability 
tOcused in J:?awking for entertainment to one focused in n1cdical 
scrutiny and verification. �re dares to a�k \vhether this �hift, often 



considered a sign of progress by nondisabled people, is truly an 
t1nromplicaoc'tl improt·ement. �'\re things tealiy betrer than they 
were before? He cites 1-he imprisonment, <>buse, and neglect facet! 
by people with disabilities at the hands of medical professionals, 
an<I ootcs the varying degrees of independence that work i n  freak 
shows all.owed some people with disabilities. I-lis examination of 
the racist, imperialist, sexist, and ableist context of the freak shows 
does not allow the reader to rest easy that the decline of freak 
sh-Ows and the exp-rulslon of medi:cal authority over the cultur;1l 
meaning of and the lives of people 'k'l.�h disabilities is a n  improve-
ment. Eli's <:ritiques of progress narratives that arc so central to US 
American liberalism and that allow for a i;omfortabk erasure of 
the deep, persistent. founding togics of white heteropatrian.:hy 
that constitute US nationhood are particularly instructive in this 
historical moment. As people across the United States declare the 
2008 election of President Barack Obama evidence of the end of 
racism, and the spread of a limit(�d legal "equality" framework for 
gay and lesbian people as a sign -of lJS rnom! superiority that justi� 
fies v.m�making against supposedly "backward, furu:iamenralist" 
Muslim people, we must sharpen our critical tools against such 
narratives. Eli's beautiful and t-'Om1wlling storytelling ttot only ex
poses erased hisrories and terrains, bur also ;idvances a critical lens 
for examining narratives of progress that produce and reproduce 
oppression, 

Exile and Pnde also dire<:ts our attention to the comple:;:i� 
ties of horizootal and Internal oppression dynamics, demanding a 
searching analysis <>f political work and interpersonal interactions 
in re-sls.tanr communities... The book offers this analysis both at the 
level of personal/political identity and at the level (}f movement 
strategy, carefully tracing rhe interw-oven nature of the two" Eli's 
examination of how dynamics of oppression impact our relation� 
sh:ips� ourselves, to those we share community with, and to tbe 
structures and governance of political movement organizarlons 
and actlvities-co-ntinues to offer urgently needed insight. Today's 
organizers find ourselves facing a co1nplicated political terrain 



marked by the cooptarion and professionalization of various so
cial justice projects. We wiines.s disturbing trends rehtted to non
profitization/ngo-ization where leadership often rests 1n the hands 
of people '*·ith gr:aduate degrees or philanthropists who make deci
sions about strategy and dlreetion for organizations while people 
directly impacted by the oppression these sarne organizations 
purport to tight are consigned to the role of"c!lent," "consumer," 
"participanr," or "patient" llate, gender, clas�. and ability hier
archies are disturbingly r�flccted in the pay �cales and decision
rriaking strnc-n1tes of many organizations, with white, able·bodied, 
non-trans m_en (and tess frequently, no-n-trans women) operating 
as well-paid exe-rutive directors and CEOs while people of rolor, 
people with di£abilities, trans people, and people without formal 
education typicaHy occupy low-paid outreach or reception _jobs
or can't _ger in the <loor at a.I!. i\t<tny have argued that the move 
from membership organization-;;entered, mass�based social mov�� 
tnent structures to corporate· and philanthropy-funded, non-profit 
professional organizations has shifted the demands of the work 
1oward !iberdl reform goals and contained the radical potential of 
rcsi:stanc:e in the US. E!�'s critl<,'Ues of such dynamh:s, U-tid his ..:aU 
for progressive solutions provkte an inspiring visitln for alternative 
tm.fectories. His descriptions of .'\DA PT's work and of the kinds of  
relatlon�hip-based networks of rural queer resistln<:e he witnessed 
ring with the -i.tratee,>ics that are emerging in radieal organizations 
today to create a('t-ttuntable social movernent infrastructure. Eli 
calls for leadership ('entered in directly itnpacted cornmunities, for 
community events that arc accessible to and accountable to those 
community memben. wlrh the least resources, and for engagement 
with direct action-�making power and taking power. f[i;; vision 
for self-reflective, intersei:tional analysis at all sta� of community 
mobilization eonnctTs to a tine of analysis anrl practice that contin
ues tQday in the work of organizations like the Audre J,on:k Proi
cct, Southerners on New Ground, Critical Re�istaocc, the Sylvia 
Rivera Law Project, FIEIZCE!, Ilights for Imprisoned People with 
Psy(=hiatric lJisabilitics, INCITE1 \X'omen of Color Against Vio· 
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tence, and many others. The complexiry he demands and 1node!s 
in his analysis is a reflection of historical and rontemporary radical. 
resista1'ce that refuses to ab.a.t«don tht'. most vulnerable people in 
trade fur various forms of recognition and lnclusjon, a !eSS\)n whose 
learning is desperately needed by the most visible strains of g::;y· and 
Jesbian politics. 

It is rare to find a texr that is both beautiful ro read and pro
vides such powerful analytical tools, polirica! df'mands, and even 
detailed measures for sue<:ess while refusing to sacrifice till? com
plexities of identity and politk:a! action. This book tlefies catego
rization, exposes the violence of catrgories, and builds countless 
bridges between struggles that have been siloed to their own detri
ment. If we tnke Eli's invitation to consider the fiftieth anniversary 
of Stonewall seri1msly, and i( '.\<"e ask ourselve> what it might take to 
build our resistance so that tn ten years time we might see a brood 
gender, econonti<:, and ra<:ial justice movement thar eenten; the 
leadership and issues of people with disabilities. queer and trans 
people, in1migmnts, and criminalized people, this book must be 
po.rt of the toolkit we use to build the relationships, strurtures and 
visions ne<:essary for that moment to arrivi:', 
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